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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E  38
GROWERS 
CONTINUE 
TO SIGN
Sixty-two and a Half Per Cent 
of Registered Growers in 
Okanagan Sign Contract
MORE NOT RETURNED
It Not Reach- 
-Salmon Arm
Of all the nations fighting the war Canada has made the 
greatest progress ia air training, Air Minister Power told the 
House of Commons last week. That, he said, is the reason the 
UNITED NATIONS AIR CONFERENCE is meeting to ob- 
Kerve what has been done, to note methods followed and to 
consult on means of co-ordinating air training efforts. 'The 
minister said representatives of the United Kingdom, United 
States, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, India, Southern 
Rhodesia, China. Norway, Poland, Belgium, Czccho-Slovakia,
Yugoslavia, Greece and the Netherlands will attend. Soviet 
Russia has been invited, but has not yet accepted the invitation.
"The conference meets under the high sponsorship of Roose­
velt, Churchill and our own Prime Minister,” said Major , -------
Power, “It meets here because—and I say it advisedly and Signed But Not Rcach-
without either false modesty or vain boasting—Canada, of all Hundred Per Cent
the nations now engaged in fighting this war, has made the -------
GREATEST PROGRESS IN TRAINING men to conquer the ^ Wednesday of-
air and to wrest the supremacy of the air from our enemies, .i^ty-two and a half per cent of 
These dclcg’iitcs come to observe wliJit bus been done, to note the growers In the Okanogan have 
the methods followed, and to consult with us as to the means signed their contract and returned 
to be taken to endeavor to co-ordinate our efforts and those of
our Commonwealth partners into a world-wide United Nations one between grower, shipper and 
program.” He described the United Nations Air Conference nr? b S  S e d  t“ 8h^^S'^do! 
as the MOST IMPORTANT CONFERENCE to meet in Can- sire the contract before the shipping 
ada since the Imperial Economic Conference of 1932 and the contacted.
Kiost important conference of the anti"Axis nations since the tcred growers of the 2,107 In the’ 
start of the war. Here are some of the facts the minister re- **'^ *‘®®*^ y ®^ sncd with-
vealed to an interested House, The strength of the Royal S t e n i , .  i. „u the
Canadian Air Force is more than 115,000, exclusive of women hands of the special committee, it 
and attached Australia, New Zealand and British personnel. In id^ "onTracte“n K et“retSie^ ^^ ^
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, May 21.st, 1942 NUMBER
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS HUM TO KEEP WAR MACHINE GOING
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Saw ing, C h opp in g  
Feature A ttraction  
G yro^s Em pire D a y
Contest Involving Best Woodsmen of Interior A t­
tracts Much Interest But is Only One Event of 
Day Full of Attractions for A ll Ages— Day Starts 
W ith Pet Parade in Morning and Continues 
Uninterrupted to Conclusion of Dances in Even­
ing— Pro-Rec Display Said to be Thrilling— May 
Queen Ceremony More Elaborate Than Ever
t o r .
r
mu
M ilita ry  Band  P rov ides M u s ic
At  least four teams of experienced woodsmen will be entered ill both the log sawing and the log chopping contests dur­ing the Gyrp Empire Day celebration in Kelowna Park on Mon­day, May 25th, Charles Gaddes, committee chairman, told the 
Gyro Club on Tuesday evening. In addition to these four 
teams, there are several other probable entries. It is expected 
that some of the best woodsmen in the Interior will be entered
in the competition as already men from Naramata to Lumby 
have shown interest. The log sawing and log chopping con-
1 . . . — ...... ........—  ------------------- --- Technical schools throughout Canada ore humming with activity as men and women are trained at top tests will be a novelty highlight of a day crammed full of
output of air crew the Canadian training schools exceeded their Instance, it is known that Salmon speed to keep pace with increasing manpower requirements of the armed services ana war industries. Under event"? to tirkle the fnnev of vonno- 'ind old n r.f fb*.
obiective bv 25 oer cent A ‘R42 000 Of)f) nrocrnm of hiiildimr Ann is signed one hundred per cent the Department of Labor’s'War Emergency Training Program, young men are trained to become tradesmen ^  J S > W ol tne
ODjecriye oy za per cent. A  :|>4Z,UU0,UU0 program of building ^ut only 95 of the 134 have reached in the Army and Air Force. Older men or others discharged from the services and women ore learning program indicates
home defence airdromes on the east and west coasts is under the committee. trades to take up battle posts in Canada’s war factories. These photos show pre-enlistment classes of the —---------------------------- -^-----
way. Apart from that no large airdrome construction is con- A. K. Loyd has stated that he was R-C. A. F. At left, radio mechanics aro being initiated into the secrets of complicated instruments pan-
templated this year.' MORE SPECIALIZED TRAINING is and wherth?&^!^^^^^ S
A  student receives instructions In aero-mechanics at right.
to be given in the training plan schools, and instead of three start their rounds this week-end, he 
air crew types of specialists ten will be produced. Elementary mrn*^  wwlTVe ^ Iv^Xe ^ b?^ next 
flying training schools under civilian auspices are more satis- week.
factory than under air force auspices. Graduates of the Air . Osoyoos districts
framing Plan are flying and fighting wherever the Royal Air showing, but it is known that they 
Force operates. One squadron of Canadians operates in the sre solidly behind me contract; in
Far East and two squadrons in the Near East. The minister The figures, correct to May 20th, 
believes all air crew personnel should be commissioned officers 
and proposes to take that question up at the United Nations 
Air Conference.
V e g e t a b l e  G r o w e r s  B rea k
\ V / - i  L  C  -jL i T  -jL j. Ik^ ItI E E I I I M iWith becurity Committee
Total
Growers
O v e r  E n try  o l  J a p a n e s e
COMMISSION
• TOTAL ....:..:.........„.2107 1244
Not classified .............. ......___  ,75
; Armstrong ............... 33
Coldstream ... ...... ,...  59
Establishment ,of a CANADIAN FLEET MAIL OFFICE 23
fit London, England, and extension of the airgraph mail service Glenmore ............. ;... ‘92
to navy personnel has been announced by the Naval S e r v i c e s 89
Headquarters., Arrangements have also been completed for Keremeos ....... . 97
naval personnel .serving abroad to receive parcel post, head- oUveT^.™...."Z!!ZZ! " 229
quarters said in a statement outlining postal arrangements for Osoyoos ........... . 74
men in the Royal Canadian Navy, both on Canadian ships and ......’ ^
serving with .the Royal Navy. Personnel serving in shore es-» Penticton ...246
tablishments, whether in Canada or elsewhere, are to have their siSimon Arm 134
mail addressed to their establishment, with full name of town Sojrento ..................  19
and province. Personnel serving afloat in small craft based 309
in Canadian waters are to halve their mail addressed to their 'Westbank ........ . 55
ship in care of'the Fleet Mail Office at the port on which the Centre.. 83
ship is based. Letters are not to be addressed to any other 
port which may be visited temporarily, “Small craft” is to be 
taken as meaning all vessels other than destroyers, auxiliary 
cruisers, corvettes, mine sweepers and base supply ships. Per­
sonnel in Canadian destroyers, auxiliary cruisers, corvettes,.
mine sweepers and base supply ships WORKING IN THE If! '
ATLANTIC are to have their mail addressed to their ship, in 3  .
care of the Fleet Mail Office, Halifax, and those working in the 
Pacific in care of the Fleet Mail Office at Esquimalt, B. C.
When the name of the ship is known, but its present base is 
uncertain, the letter should be addressed to one of the fleet mail 
offices. If the writer is in complete doubt,. Halifax is to be 
given the preference. Letters for personn^ whose ship is not 
known should be addressed in. care of Naval Service Head­
quarters, Ottawa./ All- correspondence, iticludihg registered 
mail, cables, expeditionary force messages and parcels for of­
ficers and ratings serving in the United Kingdom in British 
and Canadian ships overseas, is to be forwarded to the new
Formal Request For Committee's Approval b£ Settle­
ment of Thirty W ives and Children Refused by  
Delegates at Meeting Sunday— ^Approval For Use  
of Male Jap Labor Under Guard Affirmed by
Fruit Growers Approach Sec­
urity Commission in Van­
couver Today With Labor 
Request
The fun starts at ten in the morn­
ing, when the largest pet parade 
ever held here will start at the Park 
tennis courts and proceed to the 
Oval for judging. Roy Pollard, 
chairman of this committee, states 
that the pet parade entries are pour­
ing in, and that there will be a wild 
_ _ _ _  and weird collection of pets whidh
_  , , outshine any previous par-
Death of Popular Kelowna Air- ade. in former years, pets have 
man on Instructional Flight ranged from cows and horses to 
Stuns Multitude of Friends 7°rni. J' XT 11 range is expected to be even wider.Inroughout City and Valley There are twelve classes of pets
in the parade, and there will be
P H IL IP  C H A P M A N  
D IE S  IN  P L A N E  
C R A S H  IN  A L T A .
CARRY COMMITTEE 
APPROVAL
Percentage signed, 62.60.
1319
Kelowna and other Okanagan many entries in each class.
Valley residents were shocked to The niililary band from the Ver- 
learn that Sergt. Pilot Philip H. non Camp will make its first appear- 
Chapman, son of Mr. and Mrs. David ance when it heads the May Queen’s 
Chapman, of Kelowna, had been parade from the Canadian Legion 
killed in an airplane crash at the building at one o’clock. The Queen 
R. C. A. F. Elementary 'Training will be picked up at the Royal
School at High River, Alberta, on Anne and escorted to the Park by a
Meeting-Infiltration Into Unorganized Districts Use of Single Male Japanese. pnot chapman had been c u f f i  B?ow Jie?^S ‘H i^
Condemned During Season Only Under serving as an instructor at No. 5 Cadets and decorated cars, in which
_ ' Guard Sought by Delegation E. T. S., and the accident which her party of nearly a score of priil-
F . '  . , ■ „  T • f T  1-1 ■—------  caused his death occurred during a cesses from rm-al areas and dignitar-ACED with an ultimatum from the B.C. Interior Vegetable ^  deleaation consistiner of A. G foutine training fiight on the even- ies wiU ride.
Marketing Board that unless approval of importafion of DesBrisay. President of ^ the B.C.F, The coronation ceremony will
Japanese families was given, the vegetabje growers would ap- OA Atkins™^ noTf^alUblef «  " u n d l^ o o d  vHU
peal direct to the B.C. Security Commission, Valley and Mam ^  r e p ^  training plane, be followed by Maypole dancing,
Line delegates of the Interior Security Committee refused the arrived in Vancouver on Wednesd^ ^^ '^ ^^ .^ ®  ^stodent pilot were which will be participated in by
diemand by an overwhelming vote last Sunday afternoon. Ap- for the purpose of interidewing the ^ ^ i  ®. ®P^n^nd ab^t a dozen schMls. _ _
proximately Sixty delegates representing Valley and Mam Line a good program of these interesting
CIVIC  authority, boards of trade, growers’ locals and federations “ aean frSt Chapman, who was races has been arranged, as the best
and the Canadian Legion packed the Kelowna Board of Trade beforc^he Commission a reque^ for twenty-thr^ yeara old,' was a mem- of the events of the rural schools 
rooms in an effort to find a common ground and develop a unit- permits to import single, male Jap- wppI
ed Doliev in reeard to use of Tan labor This nhase of the dis- > “ese labor for work in the VaUey m the G ^o  celebration this yean
^ J J P J ... ’ . ^ -ii. .1. ' • under military supervision stmcting at the school for a rnonto. To add incentive to the youngsters
cussion ended after a four hour deliberation with the passing labor would be drawn P‘^ t  who w ^  in the create a Uttle envy in the hearts
of a resolution approving the use of male Japanese labor under mostly from the road camps al- ''y“ ti S e r^  ^ “ ?t ^^apman <jf the adults, an outstanding Pror
guard. ready established in various p ^ s  of Zff arranged. It
The meeting opened with an aj>- the Interior, and the Japanese would expected to recover. jg under the direction of Pro-Rec
peal by R  G. Rutherford, Advisory be r e t u i^  to the camps as s(»n as , _ ^  _  _  instmetor BiU Wilcox,.
^ a r d  member, that delegates drop the pickmg season is completed. ON B O T ^ Y  COUNCIL tiiat the people of this district ■\^11
petty and selfish prejudice and work It was on this basis that the pro- R. Cheyne, member of the Ke- *S?'^ e m  opportumty of STOing^hat 
for the benefit of the area as a posal was approved by . the Okana- lowna Rotaiy Club, has been ep- Pro-Rec really stands fOT. There 
whole. Main Line Security Com- pointed a member of the-Canadian will be demonstrations of grouj®Red Cross Campaign Reaches 
Eight Thousand Dollar Mark
The discussion quickly resolved it- mittee, at its meeting last Sunday. Advisory Council of Rotary Inter­
self into two camps on the question bi Kelowna, and the delegation car- nationaL He represents British Cor 
of the use of male Japanese labor ^es the approval of the Interior lumbia on that body.
for a limited period by  Srowera dur- cmnnuttEe oLthe ireqUest to be made —— ---- —i ^ ^ — -
ing the coming season. t The South East Kelowna Irriga- .,
The Kami oops delegation, headed It k  imderstood that Cteorge Jew- tion District announces that the road
games such as volleyball, bean ball, 
goodminton and horseshoe pitch­
ing. There will be tumbling, vault­
ing, springboard acrobatics, weight 
lifting, blindfold boxing and pyra-
on be- 
growers.
Two 'Thmi«5anrl T\/ror<» 'WpHnpcrIaxr 'Rpsir'h by Mayor Williams, took the stand . ,Vegetable^sec- into Haynes Lake and Caribou Lake
l  W O _±n O U S a n a  jv io rc  IMCeaea V Y ea n esaa y  to  ^ e a c n  Jt was more a lack of organl- also left, for the Coast to is now open.
Q u o t a  o f  Ten T h o u san d -—C a p ta in  Bull U ines zation than of labor shortage, and a Jap^ese labor request to
That Oiirtta hp Rparhprl Thic 'W p p Ii- and That that with this was corqfied the desire S^^iuity _ Comnusaon on Vie-
i n a t  V ^ O ta  De K e a c n e a ^ in iS  V V e e K ^ C l  i n a t  thegrowers for cheap help. Sou- half of Interior vegetable 
E f fo r t  C o n t in u e  U n a b a t e d  f a r  B e y o n d  T h a t  M a r k  therh delegates from Oliver and
A  number of Pro-Rec members 
Turn to Page 12, Story 4,
-Canvassers Generally Have Good Reception—  sum m erW  areas also stressed the
Five Hundred Largest Subscription
need for organization of available 
vv^ hite workers.
The charge that cheap labor was 
an issue was strenuoiisly_denied byLONDON FLEET MAIL OFFICE, addressed: Rank of r a t - ^ „ ™  .i „ r a i ix  ............-  ------------ --------------
• . 1 . / u V \ • c r' I 4IG H T  thousand dollars of the ten thousand quota had been w. J. Coe, of Winfield, who statedmg’, name, official number, ship (when known), in care of Can- ^  .
adian Fleet Mail Office, London, England. Arrangerrients '\y
W .  E . H A S K IN S  IS  
A P P O IN T E D  T O  
L E A G U E  E X E C .
Form Kelowna Harvest Corps To 
Enroll Townspeople To Assist 
In Harvesting Farmers^ Crops
received on Tuesday evening by Campaign Secretary E. *h^ * powers would prefer^  to ^ e
Barton, of the Red Cross, and every effort was being made '^g^g.^g^gggg j^y^t -^ j^nfield was TUT 11 w- xr r iv/r • r> * tr . • , t-ihave been made for acceptance of parcel post for personnel ser- to shove the amount over the quota before the end of this vveek^^^J' th^ t japanes^ males be Well Known Kelowna Man is Busitiessitien, _Housewives and Every Other Citizen 
ving in British and Canadian ships abroad at the rate of 12 The figure of $8,(XX) admittedly is not the whole amount that brought in aM  kept in a camp un- Federation Representative o 
cents for each pound or fraction up to a weight limit of eleven been collected. It does not take into consideration the ociety xecu ye
bounds. Parcels should be addressed in care of the Canadian ”^oney collected by canvassers and not yet turned in to head- a . Baldock, of Rutland, made a C a n a d i a n  Federation of Ag- 
T-1 A HIT -t • T J miTTi . vixi-iTx a txtt' c i i - i T i T T T / - i - n i I t  does uot, moreover. Consider the pledges that havc strong plea for fair play and absence riculture has joined the League of
Fleet Mail Ofhee m London. T H E  A IR G R A P H  S E R V IC E  been given for future payments. . of prejudice in regard to the Jap- Nations Society and has appointed
for sending messages in the form of letters from relatives and Cant G R Bull cambaien man-  --------—^ -———— ------— — —- - 3*^ ®se.JIe stated that he had ivorked its secretary, W. E, _Haskins, as its, . , . % , °  A . , , . , . , -rx . xjini, tdiiipaisn metn ' ' on shares w ith a  Japanese familypersonal representative o n th eex -
friends m Canada to members of the armed forces in the Unit-  ^ for twelve years, and that they were ecutive of that b o d j^
ed' ICingdom. is extended to Canadian 'iiaval personnel. serving tji0 objective attained by Thursday, 
in the United Kingdom or aboard British ships E Q U IP M E N T  N O W
Asked to Enroll in N ew  Organization That Crops 
of District M ay be Successfully Harvested Thi^ 
Year— Duty to Country and Community, Says 
Mayor M cKay— Registration Form in This Issue
CALLING for volunteers for the ’Kelowna Harvest Corp ,^ Chester Owen, secretary-manager of the special committee.Airgraphs to “ ght, tonight.' w’© will b© naturally grati**
naval personnel should be addressed in care of the Canadian fied to obtain our quota,” he said,
Fleet Mail'Office in London, from which point the communica- “j* by no means anything more
. , , J At' " 11 than merely a milestone to measuretions will be forwarded to the addressee. the results by. The campaign must
. have a figure to shoot at and we
XT 1 . • /rr • /• , I V rrt A tr-rn a xT-rx have been givcii the tcn thousandNew regulations affecting an estimated 6,500 TAXIS AND dollar figure. But all of us expect-
1,500 DRIVE-YOURSELF AUTOMOBILES by further tigh- ed the district to do much more
tening wartime controls on these services has been announced '‘The only quota which we should nickel, ’ tinZnd many buier mater- wards *the use of Japanese labor?” ber of years in B. C;, and owns
bv the Munitions and Supply Department on. behalf of Transit consider is a personal one which de- ials necessary to provide and. main- Reeve Bishop asked. fruit ranch at Penticton.
V," . „  ~  o r- <1-1. 1* a u  a. mands that each of us give to the tain telephone service have become The Heeve stated that one growerController George S. Gray. The new ruling provides that, ex- /m. - i.ocr.,„v,k»o tt„«i ooov, ,1# — ... a. __a,..
his friends and he trusted them im- In its last news issue, the society
plicitly.. welcomes the Canadian Federation said in effect to the people of Kelowna. “Which will it be—vou
______ Reeve Bishop of Coldstream took to membership, explaining that it _  .al This is th#> s;o-nifi^ori/-« +1,*.
the opposite view and stated'that consists of eleven constituent groups 1 . •  ^ gT v-^ hce of the appeal made this
C O N T R O U .1E D  Jap cbiild be trusted, ovnng to which between them represent more week to every man, woman and youth m Kelowna. Like every
their training and outlook. He al- than 350,000 Canadian farmers. other Okanagan centre, this community is faced with an acute 
— V UntilOast y e a r , Haskins labor shortage for the harvest period. Observers have beenNational Service*; Get Prioritv had stated, when offered white help, a member of the ’Tree Fruit Board , °  . . 1 , j  iT
TzriAU r\__“I am not going to use unskilled la- in the Okanagan, leaving that or- watching the. situation closely and contend that requirements
cept by permit, no taxi may be used as a bus, for sightseeing has done that, the . district cannot conservation of all existing stocks 
 ^ , V • A „ 1- -a t t /-itTc* T-iTO he said to have played its full part of such material,
trips of any kind, or for cruising to solicit fares. L O N G  D IS - jn this effort to raise funds to fur- Under these conditions, the War-
TANCE TRIPS are banned under a provision limiting a taxi ^her the greatest work in the world, time Prices and Trade Board has iss- 
,, j. ' c /ica ■ -1 r -A t. A j> -A succoring our fellow man.” ued Order No. 119, which gives the
to a radius 01 hiteen miles Irom its home town. , Permits The various organizations which Administrator of Services power to
modifying this provision may be granted in exceptional circum- have imdertaken the canvassing of regulate and control all telephone 
°  o r certain districts report that the can- service. Naturally, national needs
With  ^ Civic jjqj. gjjj pgy .yyaggg_>t ganization to assume the secretary- can be met locally if ordinary citizens realize the seriousness of
Next in Line ' .“ Why don’t the powers put the ship of the Federation of AgricuL the condition and offer their services.^ It is for this reason that
.— — — same energy into organizing the ture at Ottawa. He is a natiye of the the Kelowna Rarve<?t rnrn<? i<? hpino- fr.r«i^.A "
Steel, copper, braSis, rubber, zinc, white people instead of working to- Maritimes, practiced law for a num- ' P >ormeq. , . v
- • ' - -  - . _  _  , The corps will be composed of ----- v-' '' _
ffiose men, women and youths liy- In the advertisement is a coupon 
ing in Kelowna who volunteer their to be filled hi. It is a simple cou- 
services to assist in the harvest. pon, asking only for the name, age, 
“It must be remembered that we sex and desired type of labor. It is 
are engaged in a life and death, to be filled in and mailed Or deliy- 
struggle against the: most ruthless ered to the Board of Tfede or-the 
and dictatorial form of government Unemployment Insurance Gommis- 
history has yet recorded,” Mr. Owen sion offices.
. . R. G. Rutiierford, President of the
Many of Kelowna’s young men Kelowna Board of 'Trade, speaking
limit of our resources. Until each of so scarce as to require the rigid had been, told by'an association offi-
Tum to Page 12, Story 3
R E S E R V E  T R A IN S  
A T  V E R N O N  C A M P
C O M M E R C IA L  M E N  
P L A N  T O U R N E Y  
F O R  W E E K -E N D
Annual Commercial Men’s Op- joined the fighting services and . on the matter, said: “In my opinion
Gnlf Tournament w S l  Portions m ^ r  the people of the City of Kelownaen LrOlI . 1 ournameni. vvui niants and as a result much labor Ki^ iro a aoariifa .i</>onn.^ r.;K?i:4....
stances. Every taxi hereafter must carry a sign indicating it is vass is progressing. They are urg- come first and priority will be giv- Kelowna Business Houses Feel
a taxi. Markers supplied by the transit controller will be car- s** to have t^ir canva  ^ actually en to the essential requirements of pinch as Men Leave For
Tied on the windshield, and under the marker, the name of the that the remaining week of the munitions and supplies for war and Two Weeks Training,
city or town in which it (the taxi) is registered.” Mr. Gray campaign may be devoted to clean- defence proj t^s, and all govem-
said this regulation would enable enforcement officers quickly The reception generally has bec„
to identify any taxi operating beyond its specified fifteen-mile dis-; to toe defence of Cana .^ have w^k*en^TOT^ca "^^aT^emon for slated for May 24- fuy other pre^^t in toe wnning . _ ------------------„ _J A 1 • • r ..TXTXTxrVx TrATTne-ciT ■!:"» sPPO^ utmg responses in some cases, . When these requirements have week end for cam,p at Vernon for | .s
limit. The order confines hiring of a DRIVE-YOURSELF and a few, but very few. have turn- l^en filled, consideration will be the ^ 0  weeks traiiung which all Kelowna Golf Club/and the ^ fs the patriotic duty of every citi- people of the city have got to get 
AUTOMOBILE to the hours between 6 a.m. and 11 p.m. It  ed toe canvasser a W  empty a^nd^  membeis are required to take once gm KeW ^^ out^ ’and he?p%VtVsTrorh^
aaa the welfare of civil life in'the com- a ^ear. . . .  . a^ a,.-..-.-a.__i ^ i _ _ - v e s t i n g  this wear’s frmt cron. : ed. There is no doubt about that
a task
■ plants and as a result much labor have a definite responsibilUy-tol Bir­
open Here Next Sunday has left this district. In addition sist toe rural areas to geftoe crop
W ith  Good Turnout . - this year there will, not be toe usual harvested this year. It is toe boun-
--------- -----------  _ * • A 1 J y  transient labor come into the Valley den duty of every resident of the
-o — ............mental and other services and agen- ^  Approx^ately _55^ .officera ^ d  ^rrhe annual B. C. Commercial harvest season. city to do his utmost and make real
 i  ll   en ciesralatin^ menjfthe B;^C.^^^^ Men’s open golf tournament' and “Food is required just as much sacrifices to help.”
"" ■” " " Mayor G. A. McKay, speaking :a-
Royal Anne Hotel. _ vesting this ear’ fruit ro
prohibits renting of such an autoniobile by a person owning or ' “For toe mostjpart toe^eople have mimity^^^^^ '^^^We n^.toThelp""of"ofdina^ They have never" to'i^ked
controlling an automobile for which a gasoline 1‘cence has been been ready w i t h , I n  thfid place come eJ^ntial com- Kelowna business houses and plants, advises that a good turnout from
ranks of the male population of complete,  ^the committee in charge . w e n ^  m e^e^^^oi, _
. . , , ,  ,, in inirfl ni p r o pn n   “'^^mes^nen and women, it yet and they must not now. It 13
issued under rationing regulations. The department said that. t a T  of " | e  canvasL; m l
except with Mr. Gray’s consent, the owner of a.dnve-yourself ^®nell“ oL S  Re? Crass ments.” This last category wiuiffect Kelowna’s citizen soldiers will un- tatives are expected to be on hand te|t‘c?rasT^ y prave be
car must retain .he gasoline coupon book issued for .he car. S f a S  S K . 'S . n ^ h n ^ ^ 'S S  ver.
of «  is pointed out by toe Board the time toe men return to their Preliminary plans include a ban- tnet tms year. „  . „ There is a penod of three weelra to'
• Owner-; of commercial water craft indnHincr fichprtnpn 1 One donation of five liundred dol- that large numbers of people must civilian pursuits June ! next, a lot quet Sunday night at the hotel, and In this issue of The Courier there September when every one of ua.
Oiyne s 01 commercial water cratt, including hshermen, lars has been received. 'Hiat was be disap^inted this of surplus poundage will have been on Monday the swindle-sheet art- appears an advertisement inserted must get out and work in the orch-
w ill be unable to buy gasoline unless they present a commercial a man m Kelowna However, yggr when they find that applica- lost and they will be brown and fit ists will join with the Gyros at the by the Kelowna Labor Survey ards. We must make our plans
a man m tne country figured out tiggg fgy tgigphoneg jnugt from their hard’ physical tratotog Aquatic Club for toe Victoria Day Committee camng upon all citizens now. Every hour of labor is es-
fused. . ' ■■■ in the open. ■ rinnrti to join, the Kelowma. Harvest Corps, sential," ■; , i : - ' ' - - i .marine engine gasoline licence at the time of purchase. Turn to Page 12, - Story 5
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M EM BER  o r  “ CLASS A ’ * W E B K L IB f
Winner, 1»30. 1940. 1941
Charles Clark Cup
Embtcinatui of liut beet cl!-touu4 C l»»» B weekly ta
w'ho represented all feliades uf thought ab well as 
all districts would seem to indicate that, while 
Japancic may l)c desired for a very short period 
during the harvest (males only and under 
guard), tlic people of the Okanagan-Main Line 
district of fhe Interior arc determined that the 
insidious infiltration now condoned by the B.C. 
Security Commission must stop; that no families 
will be permitted to enter and that no permanent 
settlement will be countenanced.
R U S S IA N  S U B M A R IN E S  U N O  T R O O P S  B E H IN D  N A Z IS
M m iplsif r^ i
Wsmi m m i i
* W l l i p K W i i"M J  ‘/i i i n - j
I® !sgm
. . .
winner. 1939. 1941
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emfalwiutic of Cbe be«t editorutl (>■(< in iu  d«s« la Canada. If Canada is A tta c k e d
winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic ol the beet front page In ita data In Canada.
G. C. Boae. I^veidemt 
R. A. Fraaer, Secretary
R, P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
Tbe Kelowna Courier lia« by far the greateat cir.jlation of 
any ncwspaiier circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
T H U R S D A Y . M A Y  21st. 1942
Security Committee M eetin g
The meeting of the Okanagan and Main 
Line Security Committee on Sunday did much 
to clear the air of false impressions and formu­
late a platform upon which the whole Valley is 
united—with the j^ ossiblc exception of the vege­
table growers of this district.
Actually, the policies of the committee have 
been altered in no regard. Previous stands were 
reaffirmed and plans for future action formulated.
The meeting was not entirely harmonious; 
there was too wide a diversification of opinion 
for that. On such a contentious question as the 
interwined Japanese and labor, problem, the won­
der is that common ground could be found at all. 
Throughout the meeting, however, it was ob­
vious that some of the delegates were imbued 
with the desire to find a common ground and 
avoid friction.
This was not difficult as far as the apple 
• harvest was concerned. The committee in its 
first brief to the B.C. Security Commission had 
stated that should all other labor sources fail, it 
would not oppose the bringing in of Japanese 
, males under adequate military supervision, pro­
vided they were moved out immediately after the 
harvest. This was practically the same ground 
covered by the B.C.F.G.A. resolution which re­
cently Vernon, Coldstream and Winfield Locals 
have urged be implemented,
it was noteworthy that the delegates from 
these districts expressed themselves as definitely 
opposed to bringing in Japanese under any other 
circumstances and adamantly against any sug-
If Canada is invaded, from the east or from 
the west, or if disaster .strikes suddenly in any 
part of Canada, the Canadian Red Cross is ready. 
A carefully perfected plan of action, groups of 
trained and organized Red Cross workers and 
necessary supplies of. medical equipment, of 
food, blankets and clothing are there and waiting 
for whatever emergency that may arise. Within' 
a few Iiours at most the entire resources of the 
Canadian Red Cross can be mobilized and made 
available wherever there is need.
Experienced in meeting sudden emergencies 
caused by fire, flood, tornado or famine, the Can­
adian Red Cross has organized to meet the de­
mands of war on the home front as well as over­
seas and for the past two and a half years the 
national, provincial and local organizations of the 
Red Cross have been preparing to meet the ur­
gent call if and when it comes. Hospital sup­
plies, surgical equipment and thousands of blan­
kets have been stored at strategic points along 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Equipment has 
been standardized for a 25-hed hospital unit, of 
which some 30 will he located in coastal cities 
and towns ready for use when needed. In ad­
dition, twelve complete portable surgical units 
are already completed.
But most important of all when" disaster 
strikes, either in time of peace or in time of war,' 
is the need for a definite plan of action and a 
nucleus of skilled workers to put it into effect. 
The Canadian Red Cross has such a plan which 
is now in the hands of its provincial and local 
organizations across the country. It tells as 
simply and directly as possible what to do and it 
is complete down to the last detail of cards for 
registering those who need relief and requisition 
forms for supplies that are needed. It is a plan'
, born of experience in meeting every type of em­
ergency where numbers of people are suddenly 
plunged into helplessness and suffering beyond 
the capacity of local relief agencies.
Quickly, when need arises, this plan can be 
put into action. Trained Red Cross workers are 
. ready to go to work with the military authorities, 
the Air Raid Precaution organization and other_
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themselves should Approach the matter in the 
right spirit. They sneer about “inexperienced 
help,” failing to appreciate that ANY Tabor they 
obtain this year is going to be inexperienced, and 
failing to appreciate, too, the fact that many of 
the businesses of this city have been struggling 
along with inexperienced help for the past sever­
al months.
Orchardists are on the spot and should wel­
come the efforts townspeople are making to or­
ganize Iat)or pools to help them out. True, this 
labor will be inexperienced in a large degree, but 
it is labor and the farmer will find it necessary to
realizing that, adjust himself accordingly. If 
town and country can pull together on this mat­
ter, the problem of the apple harvest can be 
largely solved.
Face and Fill
Turkey, Switzerland, Sweden and Southern 
Ireland: “I wonder if it's me he’s staring at.”
Hitler’s dilemma seems to be whether to 
watch the R.A.F. pulverize all of Germany—and 
if the answer is “No,” what?
To I
gestion of permanent or “duration” settlement.
With that point cleared up, there was no local agencies such as police and fire depart- 
difficulty in framing a resolution reaffirming the ments. Their responsibiliy is clearly defined—in
previous stand of the committee.
This also led to a reconsideration of their 
resignations by Messrs. DesBrisay and Browne, 
who had been under the impression that the 
committee was. opposed to the spirit of the B.C. 
F.G.A. resolution. When they realized that this 
was not and had never been the case they with­
drew their resignations. . .
The vegetable, growers asked that some 
Japanese women and children be permitted to en­
ter this district. As this is the very action which 
the-great majority of the people of the Okanagan 
are desirous of avoiding as it would inevitably, 
lead to permanent settlement, it is doubtful if 
the vegetable growers would have received a 
great deal of support in any event. However, 
they prejudiced their case from the outset by 
throwing down the “secession” gauntlet, threat­
ening to withdraw from co-operation -with the 
committee if they were not permitted to do as 
they desired. This action succeeded in alienating 
whatever sympathetic support they might have 
found and only three votes were cast for the re­
solution. .
Whether or not the vegetable growers and 
the vegetable board will withdraw remains to be 
;seen. It is to be hoped that wiser counsels pre­
vail; It may be that the vegetable growers can 
succeed in bringing in these Japanese families 
despite the efforts of the rest of the people of the 
Valley, but to do so would create a regrettable 
situation. On the other hand, should the vege­
table growers stay within the fold of the com­
mittee, it is more than possible that some ade­
quate solution of their problem may be, found. 
Before they take any action over the heads of the 
committee, vegetable growers should give some 
serious thought to the fact that their proposed 
action is opposed by every other rural and urban 
organization in the Valley with even Vernon 
vegetable growers refusing to support it.
The fact that-'J^  ^ is con­
tinuing in unorganized iJistricts; especially along 
the Main Line, is causirig grave concern. Kam­
loops districts want'''alr japanese, regardless of 
nationality, interned. '' While it was obvious the 
committee was . sympathetic to that'proposal, no 
action was taken as it was felt it was outside the 
jurisdiction of the committee.
However, Jhere is a definite feeling that the/ 
infiltr-ation must be stopped, especially as it ap­
plies to unorganized districts^  where apparently 
the B.C. Security Commission is granting entry 
permits readily. Reports from Main Line dis­
tricts would seem to indicate that there is some­
thing “rotten in Denmark” with property being 
purchased by whites and occupied by Japanese.
: Action taken by the committee- oh Sunday 
was not strong enough to satisfy the Kamloops 
delegation and it protested vigorously that the; 
aption being taken would be ruinous to the In- • 
.terior.
' Impressions gained from the discussions of 
the fifty delegates present at the meeting and
the event of disaster “to assist families and indi­
viduals to the extent that their needs are disaster- 
caused and cannot be met by the families them­
selves.” The injured must be given proper medi­
cal attention, the hungry must be fed and the 
homeless must be clothed and given accommoda­
tion. Families must be re-united, relatives must 
be notified and thousands of frantic enquiries 
must be answered. When disaster strikes, people 
turn naturally to the Red Cross. .
In some Canadian defence areas surveys 
have been made by Red Cross workers to find out 
where and how many people can be housed if 
coastal cities and toWns have to be evacuated. 
Medical supplies and blankets are placed with 
careful forethought as to how they can be used 
to best advantage. Storehouses at inland points • 
constantly keep large reserves \yhich can be 
made quickly available. But'most important of 
all the Red Cross has a plan for disaster relief, 
it has trained -workers. If and when disaster 
strikes in Canada, it will be the first few hours 
that count, and it is for those hours that the Can­
adian Red Gross, with its nation-wide organiza­
tion, is prepared and ready. Just remember that 
when you decide upon the amount of your do­
nation. .
Don’t get me wrong— I^’m just an ordina^ guy. I’m 
not trying to pose as an expert on the moulding of pub­
lic opinion. I’m! not talking big about what I’d do if it 
was my job to whip up the coimtry on the war effort.
I’m talking as an average citizen. I’m saying, not 
what I’d like to tell them, but what I’d like to be told.
■ S o o n . - .
Because: I’m concerned, and I’ve been concerned, 
about my reaction to all that’s been happening. . Sure, I’m 
buying bonds. I’m paying taxes. I’m doin^ with less- 
: sugar. ./
But deep down inside, down where it really matters, 
something hasn’t taken place yet that ! feel ought to ta^e 
place. Fm'all a welter of confusion there. It keeps ^ nie 
scratching my head and mopping my brow when I know 
I ought to be clenching my fists.
You understand? It’s like this:
I want “to be told—not to buy Defence Stamps or 
Defence Bonds. I want to be told to buy Victory Stamps 
or'War. Bonds.*
I want to be told—not to keep our world and our 
way of life from being lost. I want to be told to help 
build a new world and a better way of life. ;
I want a positive program instead of a passive one.
I want something to fight for—I’m sick and tired of hav­
ing only something to fight against. I’m himgry fbr 
something to get pepped up about—I’m repelled from 
having only something'to fear. I want something to do 
*—not just to wait for.
It hasn’t been so long since the last war that I forget 
whaf happened teen. I remeihber the parades and tee 
speeches and the ringing slogans. Then we fought to 
make the world safe for democracy.
‘ We set out to avenge Belgium-r-not just to remember 
it. 'We made a vow that we’d reach Berlin or bust. 
toyed with plans to hang the Kaiser, We warned the 
Huns to “keep your head down, Fritzie-boy!” We girded 
ourselves for a crusade—we didn’t close the doors for a
816^6.
■We hated the Kaiser— w^e didn’t laugh at him. We
printed his loathsome physiognomy on toilet paper—to 
make the most ignominious use of it.. We likened his 
upturned handlebars to the devil’s horns-r-not to. any­
thing so harmless and pathetic as tee famous 
hirsute prop Charlie Chaplin plasters on his up­
per lip. We saw nothing to be amused about in his 
vain and pompous posturing—as we do today in Musso­
lini’s puffy strutting. We didn’t pin our hopes ,on tee 
defective eyesight of our enemy.
We planted war gardens. 'We poured our money into 
war chests. We had gasless Simdays and yelled 
“slacker!” at anyone who dared to venture out in his 
Winton or Hupmobile or Stearns-Knight. We churned 
one pound of butter into two pounds and did it with as 
, much will as if we were turning out ammunition.
We took tee offensive psychologically long before 
we took it physically. And if we hadn’t taken it psycho­
logically,'we’d never have developed tee teive to take 
it physically. And don’t tell me jve can’t do the same 
, now. ' ......
I want to sing teat today we control our own des­
tiny, tomorrow the destiny of tee whole world. I want to 
sail against Germany, against Italy, against Japan. If 
they can sail against us and our allies, why can’t we 
sail against them?
I want to construct a greater America co-prosperity 
sphere. I want to correct tee mistakes of tee Versailles 
Treaty insofar as they allowed all this to happen. I want 
to win lebensraum for the democratic way of life.
I’m fed up with singing plaintive songs—I want to 
sing battle songs. Don’t tell me there’ll be bluebirds over 
tee white cliffs of Dover. Tell me there’ll be -vultures and 
a deathly silence over Berchtesgaden.
I’m bored with keeping a stiff upper lip— want to 
develop a stiff uppercut. I’m tired of being made to feel 
sad. I want tee experience—the purging, marshalling, 
driving experience—of being made to feel mad. Fighting 
mad!
You get me?—^Walter Weir of Lord & Thomas in 
Canadian Business.
K e lo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
(From tee files of tee Kelowna Courier)
Tow n , Country A n d  Harvest
The people of this community are faced -with 
a problem and Hoav it will be solved depends up­
on the people themselves, individually and col­
lectively, every man, woman and child;.
There is no doubt about a serious labor 
shortage facing us this year, and thousands of 
additional women and men will be required if 
the crops are to be prevented, from becoming a 
total loss. "Whether or not the crops are going 
to be harvested rests directly upon the shoulders 
of the peojjle living within the boundaries of this 
city. ' ■' ■ - ■ . f. „
In the city many of us have failed as yet to 
understand the seriousness of the farmers’ prob­
lem. It is time we did so. Many of us have 
adopted the attitude that there haye been short­
ages before and we worried through, and so we 
can again. But informed opinion believes it will 
take every possible bit of labor in the "Valley and 
much more to save the McIntosh crop.
This is not a time when any person can sit 
back and decide to “let George do it.” It is nec­
essary for everyone to play his part. There/ is 
a strong possibility that bu.sinesses will be asked 
to close part of the'"'harvest weeks that the em­
ployer and his employees may assist in the har­
vest. Women will be ijasked to look after children 
so that other women tnay be released to join the 
harvest corps. A dozen and one plans are in the 
making and every person may be assured there 
is a job for him or her to do.
When we say “every person,” we mean just 
that. We mean that business people should plan 
on spending their hard-earned holidays in the
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, May 16, 1912
“The season opened at tee Aquatic Pavilion on 
Thursday last, May 11th, with a very enjoyable dance, 
which was Well attended. 'The delightful sunny weather 
of the past week has tempted a few of the hardier ones, 
including the fair sex, to begin bathing, and some of 
them are keeping it up regularly; although the water is 
on tee chilly side. Its temperature, however, is rising 
gradually, being 54 degrees as far back at May 8th. If 
the present weather conditions continue, as seems prob­
able, for the bulk of tee summer, th'6 bathing and boat­
ing season will be a long one, and the Aquatic Associa­
tion should be correspondingly prosperous.”
The feat of a grand possible, i.e. a possible score at 
all three distances of two hundred, five hundred and six 
hundred yards, which was accomplished on the Kelowna 
rifie range in 1911 by J. R. Conway, was repeated on 
May 9th by A. L. Meugens, who scored a bull for his 
sighting shot at 200, an inner for his sighter at 500 and 
a magpie at 600, all his shots on score being bulls. 'The 
weather was generally favorable, although there was a 
puffy little left wind.
with much energy its revival and carried through to a 
successful conclusion on Thursday, May 11th, tee picr 
turesque ceremonies teat accompany tee enthronement 
of a Queen of the Flowers. A procession was formed 
at tee Public School, comprising the City Band, Boy 
Scouts Bugle Band, Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl, Guides, 
Brownies, the royal party, Fire Brigade and about 105 
cars, many of teem beautifully decorated* It proceeded 
to the Recreation Ground in the City Park, where the 
celebration was held. The retiring Queen, Miss Jean 
Roweliffe, crowned her successor, Miss Una DeHart, with 
a chaplet of flowers, and the coronation was followed 
by the traditional dancing round three Maypoles by jun­
ior, intermediate and senior children. The remainder of 
the program included folk dancing, physical drill and 
displays by the Girl Guides and Brownies. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., acted as Master of Ceremonies.
Through revision of tee assessment of improvements, 
the City Council was able to effect a reduction of 2% 
‘mills in the tax rate of 1921 and to set tee rate for 1922 
at 37% mills. '
'The Moscow caption accompanying this photo docs not say so, but it is very likely teat this acUon took place 
in the Crimea Submarines of the Russian Black Sea fleet arc shown landing marines on territory held by the 
Germans Rubber rafts are used to put the marines ashore where they go to work in the rear of the German lines.
orchards; that women should arrange their adjust himself to new conditions, as has the busi- 
household affairs so. that they can spend their ne.s,s man already.
own time in the orchards; that every hour and If the townspeople realize the seriousness of
every minute that every city person can possibly the situation they will turn out and offer their 
spend in the orchards should he spent there. services, but the orchardist on his part mUst ap- 
But while the people of the city have a job preciate that it is volunteer labor available only 
to do in the matter of the harvest, the farmers through a desire to see the crop harvested, and,
ONE BUSINESS HAS BEEN 8lmo«t a hundred per 
cent war casualty and yet continual, insofar as it la 
able, to service a vital part of our whole war cfforL I 
refer, of course, to tee automobile distributor and gai> 
ages. First c.ame tee gasoline curtailment, followed by 
word that there would be no more new cars for the dur­
ation. And, finally, the rubber situation took what little 
business remained. . . . ’Fhere are roughly some 3,500 
auto dealers in Canada employing several thousand men 
and women. On their staffs were highly trained mech­
anics and expert salesmen. It is to the credit of the 
dealers that they did not fire their staffs at once and 
close their doors. Instead, they reduced their staffs 
gradually as mechanics went Into the - armed forces. 
Thousands of salesmen became army truck drivers or 
entered munitions plants. Today, Canadian auto dealers 
with heavily reduced staffs are carrying on a repair and 
maintenance service for the necessary highway trans­
portation systems and for such essentials as public utili­
ties, ambulance services, police, doctors. Should this ser­
vice be discontinued, a serious situation might develop 
as Canada’s automobile dealers arc rendering the luttion 
invaluable aid under tec most difficult circumstances. . ..
r p m
HON* JUSTICE GORDON, chairman of tee national 
council of tec Canadian Red Cross, told an interesting 
little story the other night at a meeting here which re­
veals what a little word in a weekly newspaper can do. 
Some time ago Mr. Gordon went to Amherstburg, Ont., 
to address a meeting. John Marsh, of the Echo of teat 
town, reported him as saying teat the diet being given 
our men who are prisoners of war in Germany was 
“slow starvation.” The story appeared In only one paper 
— T^he Echo—but it was not long before Mr. Gordon had 
complaints from the Red Cross offices in Switzerland 
that Goering was Indignant and raising cain. A  con­
siderable exchange of correspondence, resulted until fin­
ally Mr. Gordon asked Goering to report tee actual cal­
ory content of tee diet He continues to claim tee diet
is slow starvation. . . . Newspaper men frequently have
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 18, 1922
“■Work is progressing this week on the cement, side­
walk between the Royal Bank and the C.P.R. wharf, 
and every one is glad to see the last of'tee expanse of 
broken rock which was an eyesore and a trap for un­
wary and weak ankles during tee past winter. 'When 
completed, the ne-w walk will be a great improvement 
to Bernard Avenue.” • '
“The weather has taken a sudden jump into summer, 
and tee rapid increase in warmth is a little trying albeit 
very welcome. Vegetation is shooting ahead at a great 
pace and fruit blossom will soon be past its full glory.”
A  representative gathering attended the opening 
ceremony of the new. courts of the Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club on Saturday, May 13th, when Mayor D. Suteer- 
land officiated at the presentation of a deed of tee pro- 
• perty from Dr. B. F. Boyce to the Club.>9 .
Not since pre-war days had. Kelowna celebrated the 
festival of tee May, so dear to tee hearts of children and, 
many of larger growth wherever Anglo-Saxon ixadi- 
tions persevere through our far-flung Empire, .until the 
Ladies Auxiliary of tbe .Girl Guides Association took up
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 19, 19^ 2
Thirty-five anglers turned out on Sunday, May 15te, 
to repair the Beaver Lake road and did a good job, five 
lengths of culvert'pipe being laid to drain certein wet 
sections.
Forty-four'competitors participated in the sixth an­
nual B.C. Fruit Shippers Golf Tournament, held on tee 
course of the Kelowna Golf Club on Tuesday and 'Wed­
nesday, May 17th and 18th, under excellent weather con­
ditions. The championship trophy was won by Chris. 
Reid, of Kelowna, with a low score of 161 for tee 36 
holes. Harry WilliSj of Kelowna, was runner-up with*
vn. '
Frost was reported from the lower levels in the 
Rutland district on Saturday night, May 14th, but no 
damage occurred. Many growers smudged heavily dur­
ing tee night. The sky became cloudy, however, just 
before sunrise and tee temperature rose.
In the first field lacrosse game of the season on May 
15th, the Kelowna team defeated Armstrong in a close 
contest by five goals to fo^.
Softball was very popular in Kelowna at this time, 
no fewer than twelve teams being entered in tee men’s 
City League and five teams in the Girls’ League.
. ■ pSumo ■
occasion to marvel at the ripples some little item in 
their paper sends up in far distant parts of the country 
and in high places. ’This office, for instance. Is still re­
ceiving requests for copies of an issue which carried a. 
little remark in this column more than a year ago. The 
public should not overlook the far-reaching effects of a 
story in a weekly paper. . . .
r p m
SAW .AN INTERESTING chart tee other day which 
graphically pictured tee income tax story. Before one 
talks about conscription of wealth one should get hold 
of those figures and study' them. ’The figures are accur- 
rate for they were reported to tee House of Commons ' 
and concern tee 1940-41 fiscal yedr. Of $52,400,000 as­
sessed, over 55 per cent was paid by tee i per cent of 
the taxpaying population with incomes over $20,000! That 
figure staggered me. 42.3 per cent of tee taxpayers re­
ceived under two thousand dollars and they paid only 
2.9 per cent of the taxes. 4.2 per cent of the taxpayers 
were in the two to three thousand dollar class and they 
paid 3.1 per cent of the taxes. The three to four thou­
sand dollar class had 14.4 of the taxpayers who paid 3.6 
of the taxes, while tee four to five thousand dollar class 
had 6.6 per cent of tee taxpayers who paid 3.2 per cent 
of the taxes. 8.8 per cent of tee taxpayers earned be­
tween five and ten thousand dollars .and paid 13.3 per 
cent of tee taxes while the 2.7 per cen^ of tee taxpayers' 
who earned between ten and twenty thousand dollars 
paid 18.7 per cent of tee taxes. The four tax groups who 
earned more te^n ten thousand represented one per 
cent of tee taxpayers and they contributed 55.2 per cent 
of the total income tax. . . .
r p m
WELL, PEOPLE CAN WALK for themselves and see 
the green earth in tee Maytime fullness of its beauty, 
but the shut-ins—^what they are missing this year! Never 
was Kelowna more lovely. The magic of the new green 
leaf has spread across the countryside. . . .  ’There is a 
group of chestnut trees. Even yvhile we watch a shower 
of pink and white petals falls, adding beauty to beauty 
on tee young green grass. A pink and white lake is 
forming at the base of tee trees; growing every second 
•with intricate, graceful patterns. Above, tee fresh, 
green leaves make a substantial umbrella; while, tier 
upon tier, tee flower standards drop their thrilling casr 
cades of color. Everything about tee trees i^  alive and 
growing. They are bursting with life renewed. . . . It 
may be a queer place to find it, but here is beauty grow­
ing in the gutter; forcing its way up through the gravel.
It is a young willow, all graceful arches; -with yellow- 
green leaves teat ripple in the sun. The outer edges of 
its. boughs are bent in hoop fashion, carrying wreaths 
and sprays of foliage into horseshoe curves. There is 
a clean, new look on its tanned bark; stretched' taut 
over rounded limbs and tapering twigs, down to the 
smallest spray. A  tree of motion is the smiling willow, 
waving endless farewells and imceasing welcomes to the 
countryside. Down below, on the ground, is the shifting 
tracers' of its shadows; forming, combining and regroup­
ing in changing silhouettes. . . .  And here is a row of 
purple lilac. Fat, full-fed and.jolly it looks in full pos­
session of its radiant color, adding its touch eff cheer and 
beauty to an already overladen countryside. The lilac, 
so profuse and so varied around Kelowna, is a mass 
effect, a bold brush stroke, to be taken entire and at . 
once like an extra dividend of beauty, a warming cheer 
to life itself. . . . Now, stand here where tee hawthorn 
trees are bursting into flower. Here a red one and there 
a white one make a street of. color lanterns; en fete to 
greet the monte of May itself. Their dark green leaves 
are new and glossy, flashing sudden lights from crinkled, 
hidden folds. Their clustering buds flare suddenly, 
spreading color in a riot; crowning the trees in festooned 
sprays, like petal waves that crest and break in foaming, 
colored cascades. . . For a lingering moment, stand here 
under tee« trees in tee park. lYatch the evening sun 
send red-gold bars down, slantwise through the trees. 
Watch tee last gay flare of colors, fading with the ebbing 
light of day. ' Here, too, is May with all her warmth and 
fullness. The sun picks out the light green and tee dark 
green of tee growing branches; tee red-boled stem and 
tapering trunk. Far above the ground, the feathery 
plumes go dark, and night descends by inches. Gone 
now tee colors; but between the treetops stars return, 
to coxmt the hours till dawn, even before the last rosy 
tinge' fades from the sk^ across the lake. There is en­
chantment which.may last out the longest night of pain. 
May, tee queen, is at her best. . . .
r. 'P m .
A GIRL CAN DRESS IN forty-five seconds, accord­
ing to tests. But she doesn’t. . . . The best judges in a 
slogan contest -would be women. The feminine sex does 
appreciate a good cry. . . . In ancient times, gems were . 
believed to have magic or medicinal power. Everyone 
knows they can cure a pout even now* . . . An old timer 
can remember that the first great war was considered 
to be the last word in revolution because it brought in - 
bobbed hair. . .. . And by the way, why hasn’t the present 
war produced something revolutionary in feminine 
fancy? Is *there nothing left?
■'I
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B A B Y  C H IC K  
G R O W IN G  M A S H
When your chicks ure 4 or 5 weeks,* 
old, ciiaiige over to f •>
B U C K E R F IE L D 'S  G R O W IN G  M A S H  
and G R O W IN G  S C I^ T C H
S P R A Y  T H O R O U G H L Y
For best results use cnir AKSENATE OF LJtAJD - CKYOLETE 
NICOTINE SULPHATE and FLUXTTE SPIIEAUEB
NOW AVAILABLE—TIIE
N E W  V I T A -M A I D  F L O U R
Contains Vitam in "B "
&•• our Ktock 
at
B U E & W m -
WILLIAMS
PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 229 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
Citizens at Keltwna itre urgently requested to flU In the Ikbor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board oI Trade olflce at 
once. A  farther supply of forms is available, at the offlqe.
S C U T A N
Building Paper
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
®  Heat and Waterproof 
#  Flexible and Strong 
®  W ill Not Crack
Get. the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Established 1892
E d .  S c o t t
Body and Fender Repairs
NOW IN 
NEW
LOCATION
Comer o'f Lawrence and Pendozi, 
formerly Pros^Fs Garage.
A  W E L C O M E  IS  E X T E N D E D  T O  A L L  
T O  D R O P  IN  A N D  V IS IT  U S  I
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and retnm same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A'further supply of forms is available at the office.
.... 43-lc
Y o u r  C o n tr ib u t io n
may mean shelter, warm clothing, 
and milk to drink, for a child like 
your own, too small to" fend for 
himself.
It* doesn’t really matter where it 
ends up, so long as it G E T S  
T H E R E  —  O N  T IM E  —  and that 
means N O W  1
Y O U  M U S T  H E L P  T H E  R E D  CROSS !
S .  M  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A  farther supply of forms is available at the office.
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
) Lauson' air-cooled engines, boats and industrial. 
I Canvas knapsacks, pickers’ bags, water bags.
) Tents, awnings,'camp furniture and equipment. 
) Coleman famous lamps and stoves. ,
) Clothing: “ExcelsiorV pintail waterproof or oilskin. 
I Midco farm lighting plants.
See your local dealer handling these JBrands 
Established SO-Years .
FRINGE RUPERT
. Manufacturers and Distributors
■DX.. 33
VANCOUVER-
U N S H E A T H IN G  T H E  C L A W S  O F  A  K IT T Y H A W K L A N D L O R D S  M U S T  
P O S T  C A R D S  IN  
G U E S T  R O O M S
Cards Must Show Rate by 
Day, Week or Month With 
Board and Rate Without
Under new regulations of tJie 
Rental Administration of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, op­
erators of boarding or lodging hous-
sin
Streams of light from tracer hullcts pour from the machine-guns df a Curtiss Hawk P40E, perhaps better 
known ns the Kittyhawk, in the first public demonstration of this U.S. Army Air Corps’ fighter. The plane, 
its machine-guns chattering and its propeller a mere blur, is shown n^ounted in fiylng position on the Curtiss- 
Wrlght firing range at Butlalo, N.Y. 'ITils machine now has a successor, tlie new Curtiss Wnrhawk. Tracer 
bullets are used so that gunners can see If their missiles are hitting the target. *
Red Cross Head Makes Strong WAR SAVINGS 
Appeal for Generous Support DOWN BADLY 
A s  Society*s Wprk Outlined IN MARCH
es, or landlords of any hou g ac­
commodation rented for a term of 
one week or less, or landlords of 
any hotel acconunodatlon, must post 
In a conspicuous place in each room 
used for living and dwelling pur­
poses a legible statement in writing 
on a form prescribed by the Rent­
als Administrator, showing the law­
ful mnsfimum rental for such room 
for single or other occupancy.
Cards for this purpose are avail­
able In the regional olTlccs of the 
Board, Murine Building, Vancouver, 
and at the sub-regional offices at 
Victoria, Nelson, Vernon and Prince 
Rupert, or at any County Court 
registry office.
T’hc cords show the rate for single 
occupancy; double occupancy; for 
three persons; four persons, and for 
more than four persons.
The card must show the rate by 
the day, week or month without 
board, and the tariff by day, week 
or month with meals.
This regulation is covered under 
the new Order No. 108 of the Board.
A Going Concern
W e  have the exclusive agency for the sale of 
two profitable rural grocery stores with many re­
munerative extra lines. *
This business had a 1941 tum-over of ap­
proximately $50,000.00, and is in A-1 financial 
shape.
It should prove an attractive investment to 
two or three people familiar with the grocery 
business and able to invest.
F U L L  P R IC E  ................  $32,500.00
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .
PHONE S32PHONE 98
Mr. Justice Gordon, National Executive Chairman, 
Tells of Varied Activities of Red Cross— Explains 
W h y  Separate Campaign' is Necessary— Goods^ 
not Money, Needed in Britain— Denies Red Cross 
Sells Single Article
Month’s Investment Only $6,- 
436— Far Below Average of 
■ p rev iou s  Months
Abu Ben Adhem, a person giving to the Red Cross
can serve God by serving Iris fellow man,” said Mr. Jus­
tice P. H. Gordon, chairman of the'national executive of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society,; here on Thursday night. “The 
Society appeals for your support that it may continue and'ex­
tend its assistance to the unfortunates of the world, to those 
who are the victims of war.” Mr. Gordon, in a review of the 
work of the Red Cross, strongly emphasized two points. The 
first was that careful investigation had proven that the policy 
of the Red Cross in sending goods overseas was better than 
the sending of money, and the second was the categorical denial 
that the Red Cross sells a thing to any person. ,
In speaUng on the first point, Mr.
Gordon said that some months ago illustrate his statement. It included 
a feeUng gained some groimd that it a little more than two and a half 
better to send straight pounds of meat a month, half a 
gifts of money to Britain than to pound of fish, a'poimd of margar- 
go to the treble of sending goods- jae, a pound of food paste, 
and material. The result had been a nn,xT*„v .
thorough- investigation had been The Itahan diet given our pnson- 
conducted and British offictels had ers was even worse than that ,giy- 
been consulted. The verdict had f." by Gern^ny Competent authori- 
been clearcut in favor of the ship- have ^tmated that a man mov- 
ment of kind. but ^  not yrorkmg needs
i at.least 2,800 calories a day, but as
The reason was not hard to fii^, close an estimate as possible made 
as eve^ , dollar spent in Cana^ by competent men indicates that the 
m e^t thre^doUars worth of goods j^alian diet has not more than 2,000 
in Britain. The Red Cross purchases j.32Qj.jgg
huge quantities of suppUes and man- ‘parcels to Prisoner.jufacturers are most generous in ^ v -  _ rarceis lo rnsoneis
ing special prices to the organiza*- It is for this reason thqt food par- 
tion. The material is manufactured. cels must be shipped to our men 
by volunteer workers and transport- in the hands of the enemy. Forty 
ed by Canadian railways without thousand of these parcels are going 
charge and aU taken overseas with- forward every week, but this num- 
out fre i^t cost , her is to be stepped up to '70,000.
The result is that the cost of the Depote in Toronto and Montreal are
War Savings figures slipped badly 
in this district in March, returns 
from Ottawa for that month Indi­
cate. ' The total for the month was 
only $6,436 dollars, far below the 
average established in the previous 
monthly ,
During the month the payroll de­
duction plan accounted for 491 ap­
plications In the city for $2,728, 
while the bank pledge deductions 
showed 174 applications for $1,268,, 
and casual sales, 207 applications 
for $1,652, ,
In the surrounding district there 
were 43 applications on the payroll 
deduction scheme totalling $224, 
while the fifty bank pledge certifi­
cates added $324 and the casual 
sales another $224.
Kelowna city’s total was $5,648, 
while that of the district was $788.
* All items showed a decrease, but 
this was especially noticeable in the 
payroll deduction plan and the bank 
pledge plan.
EMPIRE DAY SERVICE
Magistrate T, F. McWilliams will 
give a special address to the con­
gregation of the First United Church 
at the evening Empire Day service 
next Sunday.
Members of the Women’s Federa­
tion and of the A.O.T.S, Club will 
attend In a body.
Special music in keeping with the 
occasion will be rendered by the 
church choir.
The W orld ’s News-Seen Through
T H E  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o t
An International Daily Newspaper
rtM tk td  by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boiton, Massachutetts
b  Tnubful—Conatruedva— Unbioaed—-FrM from Seruational* 
lam —- Bditorb^ At« Timely and Instructive end lu  Doily 
Features^  ToeeDier -with the Weekly Magazine Section^  Make 
the Monitor on Ideal Newipaper for the Home;
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, induding Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues Z3 Cents..
Obtainable aa
MORRISON’S LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND
i
Things YoliTl Need
FOR AN e n j o y a b l e
2 5 t h  o f  M a y
g e t  t h e m  a t
3 STORES
T O  SE R V E  Y O U
M c & M c « s
McLennan, McFeely Se Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
Most Southern Bird
The fierce, carnivorous skua, not 
the penguin, is,the southernmost bird 
ph earth. This bird, which often 
visits 300 miles inland toward the 
South Pole, usually stays near the 
edge of the South Polar continent. 
It feeds on penguin eggs and chicks.
IF  Y O U  A R E  G O IN G  O N
A P I i P W I ( P e  leave, b.e sure to callat Me & Me’s and see our pic- 
. nicking and hiking supplies.
the risk! ^
The shipments of war charity 
goods forwarded by aU other agen­
cies pass through the hands of Red 
Cro^, as the Red Cross is charged 
with the responsibility of toanspprt- 
ation of all war charity material.
T H E R M O S  B O T T LE S , from . . . .......... 60c
L U N C H  K ITS, from . . . ....................... . . . 75c
S U N  G O G G LES - S U N  V ISO R S  
H A V E R S A C K S , etc.
PA C K S
IF  Y O U  A R E  G O IN G  F IS H IN G
artTcTes laid down in Britain is just
about-one-third that of goods going estal^hed at H ^ilton  md Wind 
forward through other channels. In sor. ^ le  only persons paid^m these 
.other words, a doUar spent in’Cana- depots are men who do the hepvy 
da gives' the British people three , v • . ' I*. ,
times the value in goods that a Each parcel ^has s^ixteen articles 
dollar sent overseas for use there weighing a tot^ of imder eleven
would do. Mr. Gordon was most pounds but which comp^e a tasty
emphatic about this poiiit and plead- and well-balanced dieto ^ e  parcels 
ed with the Canadian people never do reach the men, as 200,000 receipts 
to let this system ch^ge, if effect- attest. , _ _
ive work was desired. The parcels go on Swiss stearners
T» w ♦ <a 11 ^o Lisbon, then on British Red.uo Not aeii ^^ ^
The old lie that the Red Cross sold by train to Geneva. From there they 
articles to the meri of the fighting are distributed to prison caiiips hi 
services was again attacked. It is no Qermany and Italy, 
new story, as it keeps cropping up „  . . . .L"' ,
periodically in widely scattered Cost of Parcels
parts of . the country in such a man- Each parcel costs $2.50. Australia 
ner that would seem to indicate it ,and New Zealand are bearing the 
is deliberately promoted by some cost of ten thousand a week, and' 
element. the present campaign will provide
“The Red Cross has never sold a three million dollars as Canada’s 
single article,’’ Mr. Gordon stated, contribution. The balance of the cost, 
“You may make that definite state- is being borne by the British Red 
ment and you cannot be contra- Cross. '
dieted. Mr. Gordon spoke briefly about
“For years the Canadian Legion the clothing being sent to prisoners 
has posted a large monetary reward of war and mentioned that Canada 
for any person who could produce had sent 140,000 pairs of socks, 
evidence that , the Red Cross had . Parcels
sold goods to any soldier, sailor, air- ^   ^ ,l.
man," merchant sailor or war-vie- Gordon recalled that the u&^ ct
tim. There has never been a claim- kin of prisoners are pern^ted 
ant for that reward.’’ to ■ send one^parceL eve^^ three
The only material of the Red months of clothing and food. It can- 
Cross which had ever been sold not be iwre than eleven pounds 
was a few cases of waterlogged ®ud certain stipulated articles oiUy 
canned goods hich had been on a may be sent.
torpedoed freighter beached on the  ^An arrangement lias been made 
British coast. The insurance com- whereby when the vi..ana(han censor 
pany'sold the cargo without the Auds a parcel, overweight,^ under­
knowledge of the Red Cross. weight or ; having material which
cannot be included, the Red Cross 
W h y -ae  Present A p^al ^ be caUed ,iA The parcel is re-
Mr. Gordon explmned that the packed, certain articles added, if 
Red Cross operated under two Gen- jjg^ggggj^ -^ and the parcel shipped. • 
eva Conventions, the first in 18M great disappointment by
and the second, in 1929. Most oLthe ' jjyjjjjj.e(js of prisoners of war each 
nations of the world were signa- month.
tories of the conventions, which 
stipulated that the Red Cross must 
be a voluntary organization unsup­
ported by any belligerent govern­
ment. It cannot receive any finan­
cial assistance from ‘any govern­
mental source.
Find Lost People
Another important work of the 
Red Cross is the finding of lost per­
sons in the war area. The Geneva 
bureau has a staff of 3,600 persons 
engaged solely on this work and the .
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
An international committee of daily mail runs to. 60,000 inquiries, 
twenty-five is the controlling unit. More than 5,000,000 persons have 
and its members are always Swiss, bren located. ,
as Switzerland’ was selected as the Mr. Gordon quoted several stor- 
“permanently neutral’’ country. Its ies of how the Red Cross was, the 
representative in Canada is E. L. sole agency which, had been able to 
Magg, of Montreal, a Swiss. obtain word of se-veral of our airmen
Through this Red Cross organiza- who were reported missing. . 
tion pass all the communications be- Blood Donors Clinic
tween belligerent powers. Germany The blood donors clinic establish-. • 
and Italy are signatories of both ed by the Red Cross was called an 
conventions, but Japan did not sign important contribution. Reducing 
the 1929 convention, which deals jq g powder was a Canadian
with prisoners of war. 1 ,  discovery. This permits it to be
Some months ago, Japan stated kept indefinitely instead of only 
that it. would act as though it were ten days; it reduces bulk and per- 
a signatory, but so far it has failed mits the establishment of large 
to do so, and the Red Cross work banks of all types of blood, ready 
among_the men of the United Na- any entergency.
tions held by the Uapanesie i has thousand a week is the -
been most difficult. limit at present. The Red Cross
Prisoners of War Food turns it all over to the Canadian
Food parcels are sent to the,pris- Government, 
oners of war in Germany by the Loss Of Supplies Only 3 Per Cent 
Red Cross. This is necessary ' be-- Mr. Gordon told the meeting that' 
cause the daily rations given to the less than three per cent of the Red 
prisoners are not sufficient. Cross supplies sent to Britain were
“It-is ndthing but ,‘slow starva- lost. This remarkable record was 
tion,” ’ Mr. Gordon declared, arid achieved by. the shipping of some 
he read a list of the derman diet to supplies on all ships, thus spreading
Supplies Needed
Another point emphasized by the 
speaker was the necessity of a con­
tinued flow of supplies to Britain. 
There had been some feeling that 
the need for sending supplies over­
seas had passed, the speaker said, 
but he assured his audience that 
this was far from the truth. Britain 
needed supplies for two and a half 
million children as well as adults 
and, to give point to his statement, 
he said that more than three hund­
red thousand children either were 
orphans- ot had become separated 
from their parents, due to air raids. 
The. supplies must continue to flow 
overs^s, he declared. '
Help Allies
Mr. Gordon told of the lielp given 
to the Greeks, the Poles, the Nor-, 
wegians and the Russians.The.lat­
ter country had received two mill­
ion dollars worth of medical equip­
ment from the Canadian Red Cross 
at a time when it was . urgently 
needed, he stated- The Chinese al­
so need help, and it is hoped that , 
some assistance may be available 
after the‘present campaign.
He outlined briefly the assistance 
given to . men of the army, navy and - 
air force, and told of the Taplow 
Hospital, which is the finest military 
hospital in Britain, a gift from the 
Red Cross to the men of the Canad-. 
ian forces.
Mr. Gordon paid a tribute to. the 
women of Canada, .who had, done 
a splendid job. They were, he said, 
ninety-eight per cent of the Red 
Cross, and the organization could 
not function without their support
The Jimiors, too, have, been doing 
a fine job, and Mr. Gordon, urged 
that they observe the.rules of good 
health, as, by building themselves 
into healthy citizens, they were con­
tributing greatly to the' war effort 
and the welfare of the nation.
This Canadian Legion had prpven 
itself to be the sure support of the 
Red Cross and had done much to 
further the work of the society, Mr. 
Gordon said.
The speaker was introduced by 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., President 
of the Kelowna Branch, and was 
thanked by Capt. C. R. Bull, "Vicer 
President and campaign manager.
Me & Me have all the equipment you’ll need for a 
sueeessful trip^ — Rods, Spoons, Flies, Netsi etc.
BE  P R E P A R E D — G E T  Y O U R  F IS H IN G  
L IC E N C E  H E R E  !
IF . . .  and priced at
$10 .0 0  LE S S
Y O U  A R E  G O IN G  T O  P L A Y  
G O L F  O R  T E N N IS
Me & Me can serve your needs !
G O L F  C LU B S  - B A L L S  - BAGS, etc.
T E N N JS  R A C Q U E T S  - B A L L S , etc..
G o o d s  a t  a  L i t t l e  B e t t e r  P r i c e
Modd M-lIts' savlnos 
<ay for hi
It’s a F R IG ID A IR E
than last year !
See A. H. DEMABA today, 
while this offer is good!
Citizens of Kelo-wna are urgently requested to fill in the labor questionnaire. £Uid: return, 
same to Board of Trade office at once. A further supply of forms is available at the office.
V-
iM /P  O 'P O S /fE M !
Y O U M A V e
T O jM v m
k B
i
1
W it K
ITS no bore 
-7b cleanup IS a . 
cneerfril
c h o r e  /
A
F o r  p ie s  lik e  G r a n n y  b a k e s  
u se  th e  la r d  sh e  k n o w s  is b est
SN AP
Three generations of Canadian  
kousewives, famous for their pies, 
have-used Swift’s Silverleaf Lard. 
Ask them why! They.’H tell you these 
three things—^ Silverleaf ke^sfresh  
longer. .  .and so do pies made w ith. 
Silverleaf. Silverleaf’s famous sweet-
hutty flavour makes the pastry taste 
better. Silverleaf is always uniform : 
—you’ll nevCT have.a disappointing 
batch because of Silverleaf. For pies 
like Granny used to bake, ask for 
Silv^leaf Lard next time you shop! 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
* *.
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Y o u  c a n 't  le t th em  d o w n
N O W !
You've Bupported the Bed 
Croiis In the past. It has 
done a marvellous Job for 
the sick and suffering, for 
the comfort of Canadians 
away from home.
rhc need becomes greater 
every month for the great 
humanitarian work the 
Red Cross Is doing. It 
must be kept up. YOUR 
dollars arc needed for this 
colossal tusk.
n  RELIEVE 
HUMAN SUFFERING
The Red Cross needs $9,000,000.00 
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  !
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
HEAD OFFICE; Ellis Street
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to'fill Id the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade offlee at 
once. A further supply of forms Is available at the ofllcc.
MOTHER'S 
SAVES CHILD 
FROM FLAMES
Heroic Action . When Trapped 
by Blitz Fire Described— 
Red Cross Treatment Saves 
Mother
H E L P  C A N A D A  K E E P  F I T
S C O U T S  C A T
T 0 " ^ B £ P  F f f ‘
By OAItKY A1.LIGIIAN
LONDON.—Blue-coated firemen
have been pouring water on blaz­
ing buildings blitzed during the past 
few days in west country towns. 
Many of these civilian defence he­
roes have been gravely Injured or 
killed.
I met one of Uiem—Edward Mor­
gan—as lie left hospital, where he 
had been receiving treatment for 
injuries sustained in fighting Nazi- 
lighted fires. A  Canadian Red Cross 
ambulance took Morgan to the hos­
pital with two otljer fire victims, a 
woman with a black and blistered 
body and a little boy with nothing 
worse than smoWe-sanarting eyes, 
not Itnowing that his unconscious 
mother would spend tlie next month 
In pain that he could be spared com­
pletely.
Early that morning, Mrs. Wlni- 
ffed Upton had been awakened by 
the smell of burning. Rushlrxg to 
the door of the bedroom on the 
top floor of the apartment building 
where she lived with Patrick, her 
two-year-old sou, she found the 
place full of flame-streaked smoke. 
Terrified, she dashed to the head 
of the staircase, only to discover 
that sole line of retreat In flames. 
She rushed to the bedroom, closing 
the door on the flames, opened the 
window and looked down on the 
street many feet below. She could 
see rlo hope of escape that way. 
The door crashed in. Blames began
tur?“ S°tol°OT 'P'” »mhblshop I. sooted In tho foreground rrlU. hlo bock to
the camera. ■ ' »  '  .................  ..... ,
HlCH 
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High  
School News
Public Utilities Commission W ill 
Consider Further Submissions by 
Locals, Shippers and TriicLers
B DoLone, inspootor of High Five Hour Hearing Last Fridgy Considers AU Phases
o f  Gas and Oil Gonservation in Growers Hauling
— Brief Submitted by B.C.F.G.A. is Carefully E x ­
amined— Rates and Control Essential Factors in 
k  Plate Extension
y
Start your youngsters off with a breakfast 
that includes the nourishment and food- 
energy in Nabisco Shredded Wheat. It s 
100% whole wheat, in which all the bran.
wheat germ,and minerals are retained. For
smiles all 'round, serve Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat and milk, with fresh strawberriesi
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. 
Niagara FolU# Canada
Schools, paid a short visit to the 
Kelowna High School last week,
ti  r r n a i . ri  o u  Mr. DeLong was impressed by the 
licking at the bcdclothing. The Uno- ability of the
leum was set a-flre. Winifred Upton coipphmented ^hem on their r e ^  
was trapped In a roomful of advanc- success in doing t ^  jounmllsuc 
ing flames with little Patrick, work for an issue of The Courier.
Made'Decision He gave a little advice to the boys
She could hear the shouting In in the Grade XII ...c . ul,*.,. _____________ __________ __ ____________
men^haTki^thd^way^ ForTC, He reminded them of ^  the Shippers Federation and the Okanagan Truckers Associa-
The flames were hot at her feet, high educational standards re q u i^  decided late Friday afternoon. The decision was
Could she hqld oht until the firemen of candidates, ^ d  o^befa^^^ reached after'representatives of, all organizations had placed 
hMd nutTnufm e'.™  ,heir views •before the Commission during a live hour session
reached her, ^ e  realized that her Long also complimented the school Board of Trade rooms here. The submissions will be
little son would be agonizingly on having a course in Dramatics, 
burned and disfigured for life. Then
Co n c r e t e  plans for centralized hauling will be placed be­fore the P blic Utilities Commission by B.C.F.G.A. Locals,
m tne xsoara i x a uuuib iicic
placed before the Public Utilities Commission with the aim of
r   is fig i^  f r lif .  ---------effecting a saving in gasoline, tires and labor through the elim-she made a great decision. Rapid- upper part of a womans body, le^- & i- 4.- ° hparino- nnenedly gathering up little Patrick from in^jut of the window as if petn- mation of duplication in services. When the hiring ope^a
his crib, she ran with him to the fled. Then she saw him. “Thank before the three man Commission consisting of Chairman Ur.
NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
H E A R IN G B .C .F .G .A . B R IE F
open window and leaned out as far God,” he heard. “Take, little Pat, . Carrothers Major MacDonald and L. W. Patmore, a
•| w ^ “ mVe“& M n to  brief prepared by th.> Transportation Committo^^ BX.
night air. As she stood there, her . dow. He took Patrick from her. F.G.A. was presented by C. A. Hayden with subsequent com 
senses swimming, her heart cold,Then she collapsed in the flam^.« ment by Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of the transportation 
with fear and her dry lips moaning Dipping into- the blaze, he hftM ‘
a prayer for strength, she heard the the woman to his shoulder, with lohiiiulicc 
firemen below. , little Patrick in his arms. In a few
“Help— h^elp up here!” she tried seconds a helmeted comrade ap- 
to shout, but it was only a whisper peared at the window. Ed. descend- ,
far back in her dry throat. ed.with the the little^  ^ y  trying to . Mention of the growers, The Urgency of the need for the
Flames had reached to where _she rub the smoke out of tjiat farmers using K plates should conservation of rubber, gasoline,
stood. Looking down, slm s a w ^ ^  low a waitmg Canadian Red Cross allowed to haiR their neighbors’ equipment and manpower, becomes
__________________ they were licking hM boots. With ambulance rushed the tno to the , to the packing houses at more pronounced every day, as we
torturing, slowne^ c o ^ ^ ^ ^
—--------- ------- ----------- — to burn _throu^ her stoc^gs, Mrs. Upton is still there, lying en- -j ^  the Commission. Columbia tree fruit industry and
_  ,. -o j  V..,,.' rina through the clothes on her body— -veloped to the waist, m oiled skin. °ia oy * other* hranche«; -of aericulture the
• The Chadian Red Cross has one- standing waist high in These jenvelopes can be pumped Although the growers transporta- Q^servation of fme is also a factor,
sixth of Canada’s population in vol- Patrick in her full of oxygen to feed the new skin, tion committee advocated for far- conseryatim_o^^^
untary “active service. aching arms stretched far out into and they are one of the most price- mer haulers at conmerciaLrate^ on “ "erishablg f S  be
— ----- --------  ■ —  — — —  the cool night. . less gifts of the Canadian Red Cross the ^ ground^that this^would^afford ^^^^
Since the outbreak of war. Can- Kuibyshev, formerly Samara, tem-  ^ Collapsed to FlaniM _ J^atric^toddled wlTT^diffe>ence of 'preserve their basic values.'
adian Junior Red Cross workers porary capital of the U.S.S.R, was Jhat’s how ^ i^ a n  found^OT sa up antTwaa lifted up opinion'among growers present. ' T h e  urgency is translated by Sec-
S T v a S S  S e S ’fo V S h T h e y  ‘.U '‘A S e ? l ? t o r T e ’g ,“ S f.!^ K ."^ J l“ "eo.S§ toe'’S ' ’i  a S r p «  i'SJ'’ mo.her-s ouT ”some grower advocatod a maxi- tjon 3 of O rd » 121 oftoe Wartime
- . ' moee nf cmrtl
Fifty thousand Channel Islanders 
are-being clothed in garments sup­
plied by the Canadian Red Cross.
work. viet.
 ^vvtXA. W Cijf • * A X* ^
ass. o s oke arid flame and the stretched arms. Board, which
o f Kelowna
V lK .
2 5 t h M a y
SPORTS
Proceeds' to be used to keep our fighting men well informed of local 
happenings by sending The Courier to each Kelowna man in the 
Armed Forces F R E E  of C H A R G E .
p r i d G R A M M E
10.00 a;m.— Pet Parade
1.30 p.m.-TCrowning df May. Queen 
2.00 p.m.— ^Maypole Dancing
2.30 p.m.— Log Chopping and Sawing
3.15 p.m.— Pro-Rec Display 
3:45 p.m.—rTrack Meet 
7.45 p.m.— Band Concert
M ILITARY BAND From Vernon 110 C.A. (Basic) T.C. play throughout the day. will
TWO BIG DANCES IN THE EVENING
A Q U A T I C  C L U B  a n d  I . O . O . F .  H A L L
Admission, 50c
Athletic Park, Kelowna, B.C.
P R O G R A M  C O M M E N C E S  A T  10.00 a.m.
r
<3
SPRING 
ROUND TRIP FARES
to
EASTERN CANADA
M A Y  2 2  T O  31
45 m y  B«tara Limit THREE CLASSES OF nCKElllt
Stopoversjmowed ^OACH •COACH-TOURIST •STANDARDcn routi^
For Full Information ‘Good In sleeping cars of class shown 
* on payment of bertlr charge..
• /f*
WOMLO'S C.rXATi'ST '"MAVCL HV<;TtW
T7|« IFardme Beverage ef ThoiudnAv 
FHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery
COAST BREWERIES LTD.
VANC'UVER - NEW WESTMINSTER - viCTORIA 42^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
mlirii"retimi’ Tor hauhhg (rf $50.00 fgadf 
for the season’s work, and a co- as louows.
operative plan with no remunera- “3. Every, person owning or hav- 
tion in which each grower would ing control of any vehicle shall/ as 
haui for his neighbors in turn, was and when ordered, required or in- 
also suggested, ' structed by the Administrator of
nn r,f p A TTavdon Services, assist in providing trans- 
t h ^  g r lw S ^ S S n ll &  ^ o w S ^ to  .P»>.3«o« tocmtles, by the
oh.ri c£nSl? SL“ ov‘S ^ £ ^ T h S ' : U t o e tcame as a surprise to the Commiss- acceptance for delivery
'“coirimissioner Patmore comment- ^ny s^ciRed load ^  and
ed: “This is certainly a surprise to renting or supplying of any
me I thought that you were trying such vehicles or facihties to any 
to save gas and tires, and now I other specified person or persons 
find that you want’to make money by otherwise deahng m s^ci-
out of the deal.” or
\yith reference to the suggested suretAmc
relaxation of restrictions on K  plate '^ueWng Syst ms
(farmer) truckers, Dave Chapman, In the consideration of this sup- 
speaking for the commercial truck- mission, the systems of trucking in 
ers, pointed out that there would the various tree-fruit districts em- 
be CTave difficulty in adequate con-. braced by the B.C.F.G.A. must be 
trol of these truckers. Mr.- Chap- surveyed. Any system of hauling 
man alleged that farmers with K in use in any part of the Okanagan 
plates were constantly hauling sup- Valley has been evolved , by the 
plies for other growers in contraven- growers themselves in the light of 
tion of the regulations, and the pro- needs and experience as their in- 
posed schefhe might well result in a dustry developed, 
return to the abuses and inequali- In other words, their needs;-and 
ties of the past. their experience have ^ided them
In this Mr. Chapman was support- in evolving a system in each dis- 
ed by Dr. Carrottiers, who stressed trict best suited to such district in 
that a concrete plan of control was respect of economy, efficiency and 
essential. “We have to see this plan the careful yet speedy handling of 
through,” stated the Chairman, “and highly perishable products, 
be sure that it will work before we The tree-fruit industry from Oso- 
can consider any change in the pres- yoos to Summerland is made up 
ent system;
flHMrorzay
i l l
H i
i s
..
.....
ciiijr *** WAV, a^x.^  u l o izi i iia , u .
m ^ icjii  We believe that the principally of smaU growers in corn- 
present regulations work well and pact areas close to packing houses, 
can’t take any chances of opening tjjg fruit is harvested normally 
up. old sores.” well before the frost period.
Both C. A. Hayden and Thomas Froni -Suimnerlajid north there 
. Wilkinson, in answer to question- gj-g many large orchards, and a 
ing by Dr. Carrothers, stated that considerable number of the orchard- 
control could be effected through jgts are'engaged in mixed farming, 
growers’ locals, who would check yggg^gjjjg growing, dairy-
the hauling done by each thicker- j^g gg j^ ^yg
farmer in their district and see that 'Fhis type of farming has made in- 
each got a fair share of the work.^ diwdual o'wnership of trucks a prac- 
Major MacDonald made the ob- tjggi ggggsgity jg the general oper- 
servation that, “instead of, an effort'g^jggg^ and the - pick-up system 
to save gas and oil, the " growers’, which has been developed in the 
main idea seemed to be a desire to south Okanagan, while probably 
assure themselves that every farm- ^est suited to their conditions, is 
er’s truck would be given work.” , not suitable to the more scattered 
“I fail to see how this idea fits , in districts such as those north of Sum- 
with gas and oil conservation,’’ com- merland and in other parts of the 
mented Major MacDonald. tree-fruit area.
In answer to this statement, Thom-^ jg clear that, owing to Kelow- 
as Wilkinson said that tire .sa'ving na’s scattered districts, the economy 
would be secured because tires de- of route pick-up cannot be realized as 
teriorated if not used. successfully as in the'compact areas
In reply to questioning by E. B. j.g thg south. ,
Ablett, who has just been appointed n v h a t  applies to this general Ke- 
Federal regional controller of motor lowna district, as cited, also a,pplies 
trucking, Mr. Wilkinson stated, that jg certain measure to tile other 
the roadside pickup system, used in. g^ -ggs got included in the Osoyoos- 
the south end of the Valley, was not summerland territory, 
feasible from Peachland north to, in the Kelowna area the truck is 
Vernon, pointing out that the south- possibly the most universal farm 
ern orchards were smaller and con- machine and in carrying on farm 
centrated in much lesser areas. operations is probably used to a 
' Packing House Hauling greater extent than the tractor. This
Considerable discussion of the is equally true, of other tree-fmit
packing house controlled hauling in areas.
use in the Penticton-Oliver area' Season’s Operations ,
took place and was-culminated by The transporting of apples to the. 
Commission Chairman Carrothers packing house in the fall is in reali-- 
stating that: “The method in vogue ty of no more importance than the 
in the south is impressive, and you trucking operations throughout the 
have failed so far to convince me season such as the hauling of prun- 
that it wouldn’t work up here.” ings, soil, rocks, spiruy material, 
After hearing F. L. Fitzpatrick, spray equipment, fertilizers, flume 
who on request gave his personal supplies, boxes, ladders, pickers, etc. 
views as a shipper and stated that Trucks are utilized in practically, 
hauling could best be handled by every phase of orchard operations, 
the packing houses, who have the gg^ ig addition many farmers own 
facilities and knowledge of condi- only a truck and it is their sole 
Turn to Page 9/ Story 1 Turn to Page 9, Story 2
e v e r y  p u r c h a s e  
o f  2  p a c k a g e s  o f  _
Dont miss this bargain! A  lovely glass cup 
and saucer in either of two pastel colours—  
yellow or green—‘for only 9^ . They’re actu­
ally worth many times that! Act today!
Supply Limited! Don’t Delay!
Take advantage o f th is amadbg offer no^I Bujr t\w ^ck - 
ages o f KeUogg’s A L L ^ ^ A X  tocHy and get your ffrrf 
onrl saucer. When ypu’ve seen them, you 11 want a whole setl
Aud your whole family will 
love Kellogg’s. ALL*WFffiAT  
, . . it’s Canadian wheat in its 
most delicious form. Be sure to 
order several package o f  
Kellogg’s ALL-W H EAT from 
your grocer todayl
G E T  Y O U R  C U P  
A N D  S A U C E R  
T O D A Y !
t ttid :
M 'l
y«..sOT!wflSlSK2a
■as
■■ . ..... .
•n^IUESDAY, M AY Zh J » «
THE m iMW HA  COUKIEE PAGE FIVE
nti¥¥ mmi»iJUiTiGn O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  ^ | |  Out Conscription For
Total W ar Advocated By 
r  . Okanagan Municipalities
mim Eictjui ArrKOVMi
Tim. application of B. U  N «1  for FermSta ^
in*t«)JU»tton of a pit privy at m  new
Cawsten Avenue w m  approved by Keltwiw ^Ity ComicU at Its meet 
Pia K,«town* City Cour«:Ui et ing last Mor>^y . .
meetbrg last Monday nlglld. Con- One sign for Kd. »coil will be
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
W O N E N  M E E T
to his approvaL ed at 227 Lawrence Avenue. C. Mallam. _ r»Lieut. Goldsmith is the Engineer Delegates Pass Important Kc-
T h e y  N e e d  Y o u r  H e l p
M O R E  T H A N
E V E R  B E F O R E !
f f / y f - n  RELIEVE 
HUMAN SUFFERING
Prisoners of war,' bomb 
victims, men In hospital, 
members of Canada’s arm­
ed forces overseas and at 
home . . .  all testify to the 
Immense and needed ser­
vice performed by the Red 
, Cross.
This great humanitarian 
work must go on. As the 
war extends and Intensifies, 
the need grows greater.
The Red Cross needs $9,000,000.00 
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  !
B.C. ORCHARDS LTD.
Citizens of Kelowna arc urgently requested to 1111 In the labor' 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
A further supply of forms Is available at the office.once.
.Works Offleex .at H.Q.M.D. 12, Re 
glna, and is In charge of tl»c con­
struction of tlic Kcgiiui Garrison 
Ifew Depot, also the Canadian Wo­
men's Army Corps' new barracks.,
He Ims also designed, and Is now 
constructing the new Y. M. C. A. 
building for the Regina Garrison.
Lieut. Goldsmitli is desirous of 
contacting any young men with B. 
Sc. (Civil Engineering) degrees.
solutions at Meeting of Okan­
agan Municipal Association 
at Salmon Arm
WINFIELD
F. E. Atkinson Speaks to Wo­
men’s Institute on Fruit and 
V e g e t a b l e  Preserving in 
Wartime
For the 25th of
COPP'S
A number of far-reaching resolu­
tions were passed by Uie Okanagan 
Municipal Association, which met 
at Salmon Arm on Thursday, May
ritv of KamlooDs orcsented dollars to be spent for paint for ihe Lily oi rumuoops prcstiutu Vyruhintf hut« A»#hirh
T7»e regular monthly meeting of 
the Winfield Women's Institute was 
held at tlie homo of Mrs. Fred Dufi- 
gan. Besides the regular business, 
the meeting voted ten dollars to 
the Kinsmen's Milk Fund and four
Miss Joan Willett left for Ross- 
land last Wednesday to spend a
a resolution asking Uie Dominion 
Government to put absolute con- 
Bcriptlon into efiect at once. 'I'his *rm.
the Winfield batliing huts, which 
are located near Petrie's Lake Shore
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold resolution curried with the addition 
Willett. of certain phrases and read ns foll-
• • • ows:
W. R. Barlco had ns his guest “Resolved, that the Okanagan
The First Aid class met on Wed­
nesday. May 13, with a much lar­
ger attendance. See The Kelowna 
Courier of May 14 for the names of
last week, his sister, Mrs. Atwood, Municipal Association does hereby tj,„sc attending the first class Hie
of Grand Forks. added members are as follows: Mes-go on record as being in favor of
TVIk-! Mnrlorie ’ITio'mson returned Canada, by con- dames James Goldie. George Gibson,Miss Marjoue inomson rciurnta bcriptlon, utilizing every plant, ev- Hare and Miss Doris Glecd.
nm Rnnff Inst ure<dc. piece of equipment, every man  ^ -fro Ba la w ek* • •
Miss Lorna Archer-Houblon re­
turned from Victoria lust week.
from Okanagan Centre, and from
and 'W om an, all wealth and all nut- ■wjnfldd were Mrs. Floyd Claggctt,
Sig. Buster Hall,, R.C.N., arrived 
home on leave last Sunday from 
the east coast of Canada.
Misses Irma Moody and Chlyoko 
Shishldo and Messrs. Harvey Ucls- 
wig, Edgar Rclswig, Bud Edwards 
and Nelson Arnold. With twenty- 
four seniors and eleven juniors, the 
class now numbers thirty-live.
1st OKANAGAN MISSION TROOP
Troop First. Self Last. 
Orders for wcelc  ^ commencing
Miss Wilma Clement arrived home
l ; i
Never Before
In  the history of human suffering has 
so much been done with so little, 
for so many.
T H E Y  W I L L  N O T  F U G  
O R  F A IL ,  IF  W E   ^  ^  ^  ^^  ^  ^
D O O U R P M T
T H E  R E D  CROSS N E E D S  Y O U R  H E L P  !
K 6 l o w i i a  S a w ' M I l I
C o . ,  L t d !
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Lumber Company ’
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently'requested to fill in the labor 
qnestionnali^ and rebim some tp the Board of /Trade Mfice at 
- once. A  fo rth « supply of jfonns is available af the office.
Ural resources; cutting out every 
ounce of unessential activity, so that 
the utmost may be put into an all- 
out war effort for the preservation 
of liberty and for a conclusive vic­
tory.”
Old Age Pensions
There was considerable dlscu.ss- ^ , . . . .  ■ . , „
ion on a Vernon motion regarding Saturday night from her two weeks 
old age pensions. The Vernon reso- vacation at the^LoasL 
lutlon specified one particul^ar case, gj^jg pigy^j
but members felt that a more return softball games at Win-
eral one would coyer all cases tet- Friday. Both sides played
the following was passed. vvell, but the home teams succeed- 
« A* appears that the spirit winning both games, the girls
of the Old Age Pensions Act is not . jo.io and the boys bv 12-8. 
being followed; and whereas there i"®,
has come to our notice several gross and Mrs. Sidney Smith, of
ing the Wolf Patrol, Tony Tetley injustices perpetrated upon aged Winnipeg, were guests at Petrie’s 
and Tony Fosbery joining the Fox people by reason of the maladmln- Lake Shore Inn. They arrived at 
Patrol. istration of this Act, therefore be it Armstrong By train, and there
A  softball and bat were acquired resolved that this regular meeting changed to their bicycles to do the
for the use of the Scouts. of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Okanagan, after which they will
1st Okanagan Mission Wolf Pack Association go on record as being t^e C.P.R. at Penticton for
The Pack will pally at the Okan- opposed to any restrictions being trip to the Coast. So far, they 
agan Mission Scout Hall dt 3.15 on placed on any income over and ^^ere delighted with our valley. 
Friday, May 22nd. ’The majority of above the old age pension which a , * . •
the Cubs are working for their first person may have; that all means Dave McNair and Bill ’Thomas, 
star, and we hope to enroll the re- tests be abolished; that the age Urn- of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., entertained 
cruits in about three weeks time, it *be reduced to sixty years, and Thos. A. Duthie and H. W. Daggett, 
The Cubs are very busy at pres- that the old age pension be a mini- of Portland, Oregon, at a very suc-
ent making their Totem Pole. mum of one dollar per day.” cessful fishing party at Petrie’s on
Of rp c * «  nr-A  iv/rr- Rehabilitation Board Friday. ,  ,  ,
e. om C O ............... ... s .pjjg matter of the Rehabilitation Reiswig and party are away
On Tuesday, May 12, Uie East Ke­
lowna Women's Institute held tlieir 
r e g u la r  iw r i lh l y  meeting in Ujc 
East Kelowna Commujiity Hall. It 
was decided to ask the ladles of Ute 
district to turn out on Tuesday, May 
if), to houso-cleuji the kitchen, dress- 
Ingrooms and stage and to paint the 
tables and cupboards of ti»c Com­
munity Hall. After completion of 
routine business, the meeting •was 
then turned over to F. E. Atkin­
son, of the Suimnerland Ex(>crl- 
mental Station, who gave an in­
teresting and Infonnutive talk on 
“Ihjme Preserving of Fruits and 
Vegetables Under War Conditions.” 
At the close a vote of thanks was 
given Mr. Atkinson and tea was 
served. • « «
F. Thorneloe, Sr., who has been 
devoting mucli' time and energy to 
the Red Cross collections, reports 
that up to Sunday nlglit the Benches 
had contributed $935.00, and that he 
hud several more peoijle to see.
S p e c t a t o r s
**" g
With A
New Look!
“ M O V IE  S T A R  S H O E S ”
Lead the summer parade. Dress 
smartly in your favorite style in 
“Spectators.” White, blues, 
beige, trims. All widths, all 
sizeS' n C
Priced at . ....
May 22nd, 1942;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Foxes.
Rallies; The Troop will rally at 
the Okanagan Mission Scout Hall 
on Friday, May 22nd, at 7 p.m.
Three new recruits joined the 
Troop last week- Terry Gillls joln-
Colonel W. H. Moodie, L. G. But­
ler, F. Thorneloe, Jr., J. R. Stirling 
and G. D. Fitz-Gcrald attended the 
recent hearing of the Public Utili­
ties Commission, held in the Board 
of Trade rooms in Kelowna last Fri­
day afternoon. A  public meeting 
has arranged to be held in East Ke­
lowna on Wednesday, with the view 
of obtaining further recommenda­
tions regarding all possible saving 
of oil, gas and rubber. The recom­
mendations received will be sent 
through the B.C.F.G.A. to the Utili­
ties Commission.
Be sure to attend tlie 
GYRO 25th of MAY  
PAGEANT and SPORTS
The manager of the South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District reports 
that 350 acre-feet of water is daily 
going over the spillways at McCull­
och. • • *
’The East Kelowna scho9Ts softball 
team -was defeated by one run by 
the south Kelo'wna school on Friday 
afternoon. This evens the score. East 
Kelowna having taken the first 
game.
M E N ’S  D R E S S
OXFORDS
Guaranteed perfect fit and 
wear in these Foot-Form 
lasts by Canada’s foremost 
manufacturer’s, made  
exclusively for Copp 
the Shoe Man.
$3.95 “ $6.50
Sizes 6 to 11
WHITES 
TWO TONES 
BROWN
•tAn
BLACK
'Next "to SPURRIER’S, Kelowna
tioned in Vancouver, is spending his - * :---- ----------"  ------  j
14 davs leave as the guest of Mr. Board at the Coast came up, and it jj^ ig ^eek, working on new roads 14 days leave a  ^ me guesi oi ivix. Municipal Asso- into their gold field proposition
ciations should have representation somewnere in the Monashee coun-and Mrs. G. B. Ford.
Mrs. W. H. Moodie left on Satur­
day for ,a brief holiday at Vancou­
ver.
SHOP STOPS
of some kind on this board. It was try. 
pointed out that the municipalities 
would have to absorb some of the D. A. Toews has purchased five
ffec labor after the war, and that acres from Eric Ziprick and is liv-advised by J. Mol at its meeting 
last Monday night that he had dis­
continued operation of VJamoS” bi-
Malcolm Tasker and John Fitz­
Gerald, of East Kelowna, were con­
firmed at St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Chiurch on Sunday, May 17.
Citizens of Kelowna are Urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return fame to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A  further supply of forms Is available at the office.
'il
probably land would again be off- ing on his land.
ered to soldiers. 'The following re- _  _  , * T *Alex. Beasley is building an ex-  i ,'j s di  vernbn Tva«s'na<?«!ed'
cycle repair shop for the duration »Regoi^d, tiiat this C^anagan tension to his home, which will soon 
owmg to lack of supphes wmeh vaHey Municipal' Association, com- be completed, 
have been cut off by war needs. __ ------ —  ■ •prising as it does some fourteen 
'muniiApalities, be granted repre-
HEYI SURGE 
WHERE'S 
YOUR 
EAINARD*S
S O L D I I R S
m
Lieut. A. F. Tucker, of the Royal
Donald Davidson, of the Basic 
Training Camp at Vernon, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. CSeorge Davidson.
Word has been received that E. R. 
F. Dodd and Mel. Barwick are tak­
ing an Armorer-InstructoFs course 
at Belleville, Ont.
-voO .aolniffioO' r'c
attending meetings of the said 
board, be paid by th6 Provincial 
GovUmmfent.” . ' '
TUxatioif of Women 
Penticton. Council broii^t up the 
matter of ’women being free of any 
form of taxation, and proposed a 
riesolution which was amended to 
read hs follows:
': “Resolved, that all persons earn­
ing'an income of $720 per annum or 
over should be liable for poll tax.”
Municipal Elections ^
Penticton also suggested that
Mrs. B. E; Munro left on Saturday 
for two weeks holiday, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. P. Powell, at Vancou­
ver. • • •
•Gordon Munro and Frank Con­
stable left' for Vernon on Simday 
to take their two weeks training in 
the Reserve Army Camp with the 
B. C. Dragoons. Ralph Pearkun; of 
the Vernon Fruit Union ■ staff at 
Woodsdale, left on Friday to join 
the same unit.
Miss Fowler and W. Cornish are
ing committee: G! F. Elliott, con­
vener; W. R. Powley, T. D. O. Dug­
gan; George Edmunds, Frank 'Will­
iams and J. H. Aberdeen. Any home 
that has not been canvassed ^  far 
soon will be. 0 0 0
At the United ' Church, on Mo­
ther’s Day, the infant daughter of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Paul Sapinsky was 
Idven in holy baptism, and at St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church, on 
Sunday, the two children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Hitchman were chris­
tened.'
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L td .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTBAOTOBS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
PHONE 298
Contracts taken for motor haulage
of all descriptions.'
Fruit growerSi don-t be disappointed ! N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
We are open ilor a limited nutaiber of contracts.
WE ARE STHiL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
■ OUR SERVICE.
.Si
A STURDY BREW
NOITHr OF WORKERS
A  f t e r  a hard day’s work you need a glass of good beer like Royal Export • • « and you DESERVE it I
The value o f beer as a food is recognized) today, especially'for workers* 
who need a  quick source o f replacing lost energy*
Royal Export is especially recommended* because it is a chemicaUy> 
balanced beer* produced from the finest malt and hops by skilled 
brewers in one o f North America’s model plants.
So tonight relax • • • pour yourself a glass o f Royal Export • • • it’s 
good for you I
resolution b e W  to the only patients from W i^eld  in
Cipal'Association asking that the the Kelowna Hospital, and bbth a 
Municipal Act be amended so that, reported as convalescing very mce- 
at the annual elections, the Mayors ly- * * *
and Reeves would ^ d  as aWermen ; f . c. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John 
or couMillors, anil ^ te r  election Chalmers, Mrs. Luella Brown .and 
would-be appointed by the elected daughter. Miss Fanswjdhe, left 
coim cil^ the position of IVtoyor or Saturday by car for their homes 
Reeve. There were ™®*iy in Vancouver; after two weeks’ va-
this ^^o and con, and it wasjointed  ^ ’Brown’s raniih.
out that the resolution called for a >  * * *
vote of the electors to be taken as The ladies sewing at Mrs. R. P. 
to whether they favored this method white’s on Wednesday, under the 
or not. The motion carried. auspices of the Women’s Institute,
President Damgaard asked that Bombed Britons and the Red
all councils should: give deepest con- cross, were Mesdames V. R. Mc- 
sideration to, their , resolutions, and oonagh, Alec. McDonagh, Smith, 
said that they should submit them priesen, Clark, Walmsley and Aberr 
to all councils ahead of the meet- (jgen. The weather being rather in- 
ings. 'so that every one could study j.jgjnent on Thursday, the turnout
l$HP^
them and form a considered opinion. 
Salvage
Dealing with salvage, several 
points came up, and Mr.' Damgaard
at Mrs. Phillips’ was limited to two 
ladies, Mesdames Moody and Hitch- 
man.
.'The Red Cross drive for funds
said that the Red Cross at Salmon =• j^jj ^jj^gr way. With the follow- 
Arm handled all the salvage and
^STANDAR^
D F A L F R
For Free Delivery in Kelowna, 
PHONE 72 (Speedy Ser^ce)
arrangements had been , made for 
cheap transportation to the Coast of . 
car-load shipments. He pointed out 
that scrap iron, etc., was shipped to 
the Coast, where the Red Cross auc­
tioned it off and got the best price. 
Rubber would be shipped to To- 
*ronto. ’The Government paid all 
freight on this and allows the Red 
Cross a fair price. In Salmon Arm, 
the committee got a special permit 
from Ottawa^ and this enabled them 
to ship a car to the Coast for $75. 
It was mentioned that the P.G.E. 
carried salvage free. It was suggest­
ed that the municipal authorities 
and the Dominion Government get 
together and have cars sent in to 
all ■ small sections, and it was ex­
pected that the people would be 
willing to bring their salvage in to 
the cars.
One minute’s silence was observed 
in memory of ex-Mayor Bowman of 
Vernon, who passed away .last week. 
President Damgaard expected to at­
tend the funeral, which was held 
on Friday, May 15.
The next meeting will be held in 
Armstrong, on an invitation from 
Mayor Adair, Aid O. L. Jones, of Ke­
lowna, suggested that a speaker on 
municipal affairs be contacted and 
asked to speak at the next meeting.
Those present were: Mayor G. R. 
'Williams, Kamloops; Aid. O. L. 
Jones. Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games 
and City Clerk G. H. Dunn, of Ke­
lowna; Aid.' C. J. Hurt, Aid: C. -W, 
Gaunt-Stevenson, Aid. F. S. Gal­
braith and City Clerk J. W. Wright, 
of Vernon; Clr; N. S. Kenyon and 
Mimicipal Clerk J. R. Wigglesworth, 
of Penticton: Mayor A. Adair, of 
Armstrong; Clrs. D. MacDonald, N. 
A. Hayes and H; McKeen, of Spall-, 
umcheen Municioality; Aid. C. E. 
Richards, of Ende'rby; Aid. J. S. Day, 
Aid. W. K. Smith. Aid. A. J. Strud- 
wick and City Clerk R. Lingford, 
City of Salmon Arm; Reeve M. 
Damgaard, Clrs. J. Woodburn, D. 
McMullan, H. Farmer, S. R. Clough 
and Municipal Clerk B. A. Wild, of 
Salmon Arm District Municipality.
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6516oz. 
40 oz.
I
ASK YOUR
UNITED DISTILLERS l im it e d  
VANCOUVER. B.C:
' ■ 4I1-S9
m
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
Cork of Glue Bottle
■When the cork is removed from' 
a bottle of glue, rub it with lard 
and it can be removed again witn- 
out difficulty.
I
This advertisement is not publishe.;: 
or displayed by the Liquor: Centro? 
Board or by the Government cf 
British Columbia
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P R O -R E C
N E W S
«®*U««i, «id *iJ»ls.« Vfsrf bl#}Jy^  «f 
the O k s j i s t g , m x  Youth Htwtcl Cbah*, 
**Itio tiouaeparenls are all worider*
ful ij^ople and we would have lov­
ed to have stayed Icmger at eacli
Mr. and Mrs. Sid SmlUi, of Van­
couver, who reached Kelowna Sun-
hostel"
Mr. aiid Mrs. SmiUi are on tlieir 
honeymoon. Tliey were married a 
week ago in Vancouver, and say 
tiostelling In tlje Okanagan will be 
an annual event with tliem.
wrra THE
SERVICES
Friends and Organizations Pay 
Last Tribute To Philip Chapman
(Friends and relaUvea of men who 
are serving In any branch at Ills 
Majesty's Bervlee are Invited to 
to eontrlbutlons to The Conr-
Kelowtut United Church Filled 
at Service for Ixrved and Re­
spected Airman —  Eloquent 
Tribute by Dr. McPherson
j y jy -T O  i . a i E » E  
HUHKH SUFFERING
The great humanitarian task 
of the Red Cross must go on 
—expanding needs require 
more money—your duty is 
clear. Support It NOW I
$9,000,000 Needed I
Give generously to the
R E D  CROSS
This space donated by
C . W .  C O P E
Electrical Contractor
The Kclowria United Church was 
filled to capacity last Sunday after-
RESTRICTIONS 
NECESSARY 
IN WARTIME
______ _ _______________  Mrs. Carr-IitUon and Mrs, Eland,
day. used all tlie Hostels In the Ok- of Kelowna, arrived safely In Van- ier tor this column, either by mall
couver, on tiicir 1,000 mile hoetel or phoning ®f.)
trip, and, according to reports, tliey - _______________  ^ ,
are enJoyinjj every Inch of the way. Captain David Allkcns, Royal ilbyn, when hundreds of citizens
T* that the oeonle of Canadian Engineers, who has been assembled to pay their last respects __t rham her nf Cam-
rLke  out o" commando work in Britain and „nd to do honor to Sergt. Pilot National Chamber ol Com
Okanagan will jg „ow In Canada from England cm phillp 11. Chapman. R.C.A.F., who mcrcc Head Asks Support
’ ' instructional duties, was in Kelowna died as a result of a ph*n? crash at P qj. I^ew Regulations and«*few^davs or week-ends on msirucu ai auues. was m ivciowim died as a res tt oi a pome ui, por w KC Uiau o
trip up pt Sow“  i t .  ™ .  “y. ' “ * »? ">  ®‘- H l«t n>vcr. Atb.,1.. on W^in.niny. g ,h « ic  Undnr.tapding
Sp.cl.1 w..k-.nd trip, will t »  nr- P- Altkon., t.pr.,ont.Uv. K o W n .  ' -------
ranged as soon as there are enough Andlsen returned'on j “ ^ body to "RegimentaUon In wartoo la
members registered. Tuesday from Vancouver, where she tribute to the de- necessary, but It docs not follow that
For full Information on Hostellb pegged her medical examination for included Mayor G. A. “  *s necessary In peacetime, and
ing. phone or write Bill Wilcox, C. tho C.W.A.A.F. Miss Andlson will McKnv and members of tire Kelow- should bo taken to see that
Y.H, Regional Organizer, Box 0, East remain in Kelowna for six weeks .. ..r„ when neace returns orivato Inltia-
Kelowna.
*/n»c Kc
tZnvTo Cli^b p p e  
before reporting for duty. _  l l T r L d ^ V Y h e r J ^ o S ^ C
elowna Pro-Rec basketball Cadet J. O. Altkenk, Royal Canad- °  * f^uneral services were con- Henderson, chairman tlm
team will travel to Lumby tonight Ian Navy, son of M r and Mrs. O. ducted by Rev. Dr, W. W, MePher- hvc committee of the Canadian
(Thursday) for the final game .with St. P. Aitkens, has passed his ®x- returned hurriedly
Lumby for the Pro-Rec cu,py TTie amlnatlons at the Royal Naval Coll- from fbe United Church conference *^ 5*]®. Kelowna Bcmrd of Trade
Peachland girls defeated Rutland In ege, Dartmouth, with second class Vancouver to hold the last rites Royal Anne on Friday even-
the sernl-flnals at Westbank last honors, and has been promoted to . Kelowna’s best loved ,, , , , , „
Monday night by a score of 16-14. midshipman with seniority. He Is Members of the Gyro Club act- Ml  1^®"^®^®'^
Tills leaves Peachland and Lumby now stationed nt the Royal Naval . • „gbers and assisted with the effort to ascertain the feeli^
in the final game which will be ar- Engineering College at Plymouth, beautiful fioral tributes. *he people of the western p ^
ranged in the near future. England. casket had a guard of honor vinces reprdlng vital problems
Special notice to horse shoe pit- ,  loutcnant A S Underhill of Boy Scouts from the Kelowna ^
“  i i S E S H S S H I
th. 25th o. May Than, will b . K-lowna. ,, , f T o w lS l r i b S e  "  »  “Sto d ? r in rS ..« -
Licut. B. Terry, of Vancouver, was McPherson paid a f t i m e  would require a large force of 
a visitor m town during the past to the dead Gestapo agents,” he said,
week. comfort of the Church h
a program set up,, on Friday night, 
May 22nd, nt 8.3() p.m., in the Oval, 
and It would be appreciated if a 
number of pitchers coujd be on 
hand.
faith.
Nursing Sister* Joyce Chapman. the^3a3v3 i3V ?to“u s ! ^ ^ K  Slemo^ra'^y is 
R.C.A.M.C., Camp. Borden, is spend- ij„ov^ rn the war through appeals for of democracy is pencciM. wnen
Ing two weeks iJrloush In KolowhK ~"„ey md good. Now w . also
the guest of her parents, Mr. and know that it snatches from us our per of me peopie_wiu cnnnge a a
An Excellent Opportunity to Farm !
18 Acres of Bottom Land
F O R  S A L E
F R E E  W A T E R  - G O O D  B U IL D IN G S
Situated within 2 miles of towp.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE
E. M. GARRUTHERS &  SON Ltd.
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E  
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A  further supply of forms is available at the office. 
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill In the labor
Mrs. D. Chapman. “— " T ”^ Lncf >’ cniH thf» min- unity will grow. That Is desirable, loveliest and our b , ^  need national unity to
According to cabled Information, popularity of Philip Chap- i  ereater
Sergt. Wireless Air Gunner Haripr ,^^ 3 not based upon anything
in Britain.  ^ , our „t iSsonalit3^nd ®»^ ^et behind the Wartime
Among the list of promotions to representahv^ of that great Prices and Trade Board In the work
le rank of Pilot Officer announced that todav is laying tl)at It is doing. General rationing Isth l a -  ^  ^j y i a i^ r i ue i
by th, K.C.AJ. over»a, app^ra f,,TodthriltP>t»ir. u ^n  the aUar
the name of G. W. Stomle, of Ke- ft- poimtrv’s service, - -  .
lowna. , , * “Such a sacrifice calls upon us to opinion, it may be avoided in a
; Among the graduates from No. 15 ^® Wval^cheap^ ami debas- ^He nfade a plea for sympathetic
Service Flying School at Clares- life In such an hour understanding of the work of the•ser ri e o iiuvi ul - '  -  -  - - en „
holm, Alta., asthis ouffaith spe^. of_ tlfe'never «®w^ boards and ^ the^M
Owen, of Kelowna, who received gence o1 God. He too gave ments. He pointed out that they
his wmgs from Wing C o la n d e r  g  g ^  ^®® j^h started on huge tasks from scratch
Kennedy. O.C. of the school. Sim t S  hoW feUows^ ^^  - with no staffs and little. informa-
* •* * Qiiff<»r5 with us in our season tion. The men must gain experience
Lieut. Paul Hayw, of the Calvary is being repeated in as they move along, and the various
mored Regiment, Victoria, spent the sacrifice of our youth. The sac- policies must be tried out before 
week-end in Kelowna. ramental words. This is my body they are-perfected.
CpI Eugene R y^ .’of the Medical Which is broken for you,’ is gaining The rules and reflations are wrf- 
CorSs, s S  theTeek-end in Kel- a ^ider m efing a^^ te^ng on a corned by none, yet they are a tern-
owna v i S g  his Mr. and deeper significance. With God the^e p o w  necessity, and the g fera l
Mrs. Howard Ryan. Cpl. Ryan has is no death as we understand it. It public must change its mind andmrs. nowara xvyam prelude to a richer and attitude towards the temporary re-
been transferred from Victoria to “  and striction of individual freedom. In
vemon. * * * mother prepare for the home-coming peacetime our objective f  ould be
Flight Sergt Charles Dore, R.C. of their children, so God has ; His to raise the standard of living, but 
A F  and Mrs’ Dore and baby, of house and His mansions for His in wartime the one job which faces 
Calgary, are the guests of Mr. and heroic and self-sacrificing sons, us is to win the War. -
Mrs G L. Dore, ; Eternity would be too lonely for When peacetime comes again the
• ’ • • God without his children,” Dr.’Me- man with capital should be encour-
Sergt. A, Waugh, of Vancouver, pherson concluded. aged to invest it, for we are going
spent a week’s leave in Kelowna, The hymns “O God of Bethel” and to need iriany new businesses, and
a guest of the Willow Lodge. “Lead Kindly Light” were simg, private initiative will be necessary
* • • . while F. T. Marriage presided at the to bring us back to and beyond our
Miss Jean Bennett, daughter of organ and at the close of the service former standard of living.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bennett, return- pjayed the “Dead March” from Speaking of war profits, Mr. Hen-
Summer Fashions
nr*
A N D
Holiday Sportswear
N E W  D A Y T IM E  D R E S S E S ,  
$ 2 . 4 9 $ 9 . 9 5
l£xciting variety for summer wear. Beautiful prints in 
two-piece frocks that have .that suit Look. Sheers,' 
crepes and spuns in dark and light pastels. Sizes for 
misses and women and half-sizes.
F A S H IO N A B L E  T A IL O R E D  J A C K E T S ,  
$ 3 .9 5  $ 9 .9 5
In .season’s favorite .colors and donegals.
N E W  S P O R T S W E A R
Swim Suits .... $1.95 to $4.95 Play Suits ...... $1.95 to $3.^ 95
Sport Shirts .... 98c to $1.95 Slacks............... 98 to $3.95
Shorts ..........  98c to $1.95 Skirts   $1.95 to $3.95
Farmerettes .. $1.49 to $2.95 Sport Blouses, $1.29 to $3.95
G A Y  N E W  S P O R T  C L O T H E S  
F O R  G IR L S
C O T T O N  SH ORTS— White and navy.
8 to 14 years. ' i K i *  Q R p
Priced .......  i O K y  » / 0 1 /
C O T T O N  SPORT B L O U S E S —
8 to 14 years.
Priced .;...........  i  LrV/ • / O V '
B A T H IN G  S U IT S
R IP L E Y ’S— 2 to 6 years, 8 to 12 years.
$ 1.25  " $1.95Priced from, each ........
S O F T  W O O L  S W E A T E R S
pullovers. Lovely new 
colors. 8 to 14 years. Each tP JLeO q/
H O U D A Y  S H O E S
GiUzens of Kelowna are urgently request 
ed to fill in the labor questionnaire and 
return same to the Board of Trade office, 
at once. A  further supply of forms is 
available at the office.
You can buy shoes for tHe whol6 family 
at Fumerton’s, and you know, the prices 
are right. A ll the new styles are represen­
ted in a wonderful selection. W e  invite . 
you to come in and see all the gay, new . 
surprises in styles and colors, in leathers 
and fabrics.
^i44ne^io4iX Jlim U eJl
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
ed on Sunday from Vancouver, »
where she passed her medical ex­
amination for the Miss
dersoh said that no profit was being
G R A P E F R U IT  
J U I  C E  IS  N O T  
S U B S ID IZ E D  N O WThe pallbearers were 'W. Sands, made out of government orders to- 
Bert Marshall, H. Armeneau, J. day. He said that, if a company was ; . ■ \ "
Bennett will report for duty m six Murray, J. Galbraith and (Civilian making a million profit, "the govern- __ _
weeks’ time. Administrative Officer . Taylor, of ment immediately took $800,000, and Has Been Declared ineiigpoie
------- ---------------— " High River. . . despite the * fact ttat many; com- |jy Prices Board
SUBDIVISIONS APPROVED Philip H. Oiapman w ^  twents/^  pgujeg had an increased turnover, ---------
h. three y e ^  of age, ^ d  |s s^yived t^ey actually showed a smaller op- Grapefruit Juice' will no longer be
M a l l  l i i s i ^ a f i c e
.
Aw arded two f i r s t  Prises  
at British  Em pire Brewers*- 
E zposition . . .  London, 
E ngland , 1936.
Several claims paid over 90 per cent last fall. Think 
what'this would mean if it'were to happen to you with­
out insurance. If you phone or drop a line to our office 
we will gladly call at your orchard and discuss the 
. matter of Hail Insurance with you.
cil at last Monday night’s An Mr. Henderson explained the policy o L ^ a  . ' Thus this controversial
One plan cover® lots on M (®o^^ older brother, Eric,, is in ^ elowna. behind the war loans, war savings. S L  T e  s u b S
all A v^ue and_the other^^  ^ and a younger broker, David, is prfee control and all anti-ipflation item disappears  ^ »o in  ,tne suds ay
•Vancouver
gard to replanning of three lots, on giving with the RA.F. in the Far list-
Willow Avenue. East. His sister, Joyce Chapman.4s jj gaard Vice-President. ^
serving qs a Nursing S^ter in the ^ j^jo was in the chair in the ab- Protested bitterly^about^
M c T A V IS H , W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
THE PIONEER HAIL INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Ltd. in KeMwna^ was a visitor to g ^  <^apma°iTarHigh*^Ri^^^  ^
. Control Board or by the Government o f British C o lu m b ia ^  on Wednesday. S  S  sSd?Slis^^^^
■ ■ . ■ . ■ . their last tribute to a fallen , com­
rade. .
Dick MiUer. of Vernon, former R.CA M.C. at Qamp Borden and is gghce of President K  G. Rutherford, 
sales manager of Kelowna Electric now home on leave._ ^ introduced Mr. Henderson, who was Product which was in direct compe^
thanked by D. Whitham.
C IT Y  W I L L  G E T  
$ 3 ,0 0 0  IN  B A C K  
IN T E R E S T
C A N A D I A N S  
P O O R L Y  IN F O l  
O N  M A N Y  M A T T l
tition with a local apple product, 
apple juice.
Ottawa, however, ..claimed ^that 
grapefruit juice was needed for 
health reasons, and continued the
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A  further supply of forms la available at the office.
subsidy despite the fact that the M  | p D C C l T  A M n
product was already subsidized by iT illa la  v lU u u u lA  /A lvU '
L A K E  A P P R O A C H
FISHING REPORT
May 19, 1942
Says M any: Things W e  Do 
Not Know Can Hurt Us
F L O O D  L E V E L
___
the United; States Government.
The Canadian subsidy w^s for the 
purpose of keeping grapefruit jmee 
below the established price, ceiling.
With apple juice off th? * market,
the removal of the subsidy from . . , ______________ _________________ ____
. .. . - grapefruit juice will not affect the ^ holiday. Baits to use are a float and
Final Details in Application tor ,.gj and little things that you do fruit industry materially. , , ' Daine T alre worms, Columbia spixmer. For the
Overdue Interest on Alberta not know, can hurt you, can impov- Canada normaUy^buys tiie whole ® fly fisherman, use Stonefly Nymph,
PtnTid<; Comnleted erish you,” Burton Lewis, Vancou- of Trinidad’s grapef^t production. Close to Maximum Carey or Grizzly King flies.
■ . ver newspaperman who has held The new order will not prevent the _  Okanagan Lake; Some nice catch-
motion appr&ving the signing important journalistic posts in carrying out p f, o^istmg conm^^ es were taken over the week-end in
Fish Lake: Siunmerland. Eastern 
Brook trout. This is a nice place to 
take the. family over the week-end
o A o S  fn c K S h  with tht Washington, told ' the Rotary and mente. Contracts have already been ports that Mill Creek rose, atoost a front of Mill Creek and on the west
c i^ s ^ D ic a t i^  to t L ^ ^ ^  foot last week, and o ^ g  to the ex- side, north of the ferry, near the
of AlbIrtl S  back interest on 'A l- Mr. Lewis’ :point was that the supplies for the balance of the ye^. cessive run-off work on the new shore. Use No. 3 F.S.T., Columbia
herta bonds was oassed by the Ke- average person is too poorly inform- Grapefruit juice was but one of bridge at BucMand Avenue had to spinner and salmon eggs, and smaU
lowna citv Council at its meeting ed on what is going on in the world, a long list of itenaswhK* the War- be discontinuei^ . . , plugs on your fly rod.
S  Monday n i E '  and that there are too few persons,time Prices and Trade Board have The lake is efose to its m^imum ^  ^  ^
In addition to t^fom ial applica; who can recogmze importot SLtes? a^ S^ p ^ e^ f of S^h water te gop le^areT iik in^  over the hoU-
S i^ e v S ^ l^ e e k b a s d r^ ^
Y O U  C A N  Assist The W A R  E F F O R T  
by volunteering your services in Local In ­
dustries at Regular W age Rates in Orch­
ards, Packing Houses, Ganneries, etc.
lose to its axi
_  ___  Blakeborough
tion 4h3 '^dtV^s'^^nding a f o i ^  ments in our history and few with sidy. McBt of ^ e  f < ^  items ®^ f®®> aud pet
letter of protest in regard to pay- the courage to interpret those mo- bst', will be taken care of .tiirou^ stiU a month_£
monf n-f nniv nne-half the interest ments. ■ , direct purchase of .Commodity PncC;. However, Mi
h i “L  PrcJ^ce oTDh^ “Ibe Canadian people as apeople Stabilization Corporation, a govei^ considerably since the shbuld b e ’eood. Use small
F in L ? r S ® n ^ k  O. L. Jones are fine.” he said, “but as individ- ment company, ratoer than sub- a week ago and work on the new Joshing, ^ o ^ d  te goo 
stated to t  he believed to t  pay- uals today they are coirfused and «d y  ^  bridge construction is bemg resum- ^ ^ | t 3 n e f l T S b p £
ment in full would eventually be bewildered. None of us knows just raisins, spices, are some 6 f. the ed^ xw 1 tou i Carev or Grizzlv Kine flies
S e  by the Atorta Government where we fit into the war picture, items affected. The engmeer reports that Ethel Caray ®r Grimly King flies.
and the letter of protest reserved We are all willing to help, if some ----- —
Beaver Lake: Opens May 21st.
Street bridge has been completed.
Fill in the Form below and mail or deliver to Board o£ Trade office 
or to Unemplo5mient Insurance Commission office, A S  S O O N  A S
P O SS IB LE .
Ill
any ri^ts the city had in regard to one would only tell us how we can C H U R C H  A D D IT IO N
Kelowna will benefit to the ex- He expressed the opinion that, had 
tent of ^,000 by cashing the over- the American and British people 
due coupons, which go back over a back In 1930 been adequately in­
period of six years. formed, about the slimy nature of
— -^----- ------- --------— r  Pierre Laval and his policies, he
dT* I  A M I7 1 7 D  would not have been permitted to
L . l . w .  \ / fvU iA lx l£ iE u a  wreck the debt moratorium and
R E F E R R E D  T O  
A P P E A L  B O A R D
B IR T H S
Dee Lake Chain: Sexsmith’s. Gov­
ernment fishery men have been 
stripping fish up to ten pounds in 
this chain of Takes, so, if weather is 
good, good catches can be expected. 
For baits use F.S.T. No. 0, small
plugs, Columbia spinners and sal eral Hospital, on Wednesday, May “
13, 1942,'to Mr. and Mrs. George^ , -.rr * j .
Sexsmith, a son. the fifty boats that were out over
A t ^ ich  of the subseauent results lead- Bethel Baptist Church Plans h a d FIELD—A t ' the Kelowna Gen- week-end, but Mis. Roy Long- v
R E P O R T E D  H E R E  ^  ot $500 Aaai«on .0
. j  .i in Washington who knew of Laval
Formation of Valley-wide ^ b -  and what he was doing, but the y  An application of the Bethel Bap-
field, of Kelowna,, a daughter. fish. When you catch your first fish, 
KITSCH—At the Kelowna Cleneral or see any one else catchy one, get 
Hospital, on Friday, May 15, 1942, in t^at locaUty, as that is wher& the ^ 
to Mr. and Mrs; Rudy Kitsch, a school of fish are. Circle, evem^if 
son. you have to use one hne to get the
proper depth, and you will not be
or Union of Fruit Workers message was never gotten across to Chmch for a perinit to con-
B elieved  Possible But Dift tl^®®ou“u®u people. ' _ • _  struct an addition to the church pre-
ceneveu russiuic w 'The speaker quoted other incid- ^  _ j,gfg„ed to theJiippeal
ficult at Present ents to illustrate this potot by the Kelowna City Co^cil CHAPM AN-At the Kelowna Gen-
-------- Mr. Lewis claimed that today the Monday night/ eral Hospital, on Sunday. May 17. eriOO her cent tois spring. Ask .
It is understood that a well-known average man m Canada was quite a  permit for the construction was x- — j t - i— t-n----- P?......  . . —
labor organizer from the Coast was at a loss regarding the‘manner in granted in June, 1941, but funds foi; _________________ , _____
in the Kelowna district some days which most of the mai^ new gov- that time were not
ago, making a survey of the" labor emment regulations affected him, available ELI—At .the Kelowna General Hos-
situation in the fruit industry. and there is no place to which he .j^g original plan has been alter- 
It is believed to t  the purpose of can turn for information. .  ^ g^ j provide for installation of
the visit here was to lay the ground- Until this condition is corrected, the City, Building Iri-
work for a CJ.O. fruit employees Canadians will stumble along ln®r- spector refused approval on techni-
union. fectively, hoping that their common- .. '^rounds as the permit previous-' - . .
Reports from the Penticton-Oliver sense will, not permit them to run Ranted was stilTin force lation of 40 miles per hour, and was on distant lakes. Your best fishing is
area state that preliminary steps for foul of government regulations alterations wiU imnrove the $15 and costs. This is the nearer home. . v
such an organization have been not knowing that they have done so is valued at MOO first conviction under the new speed44 orVYWMlI* <fVlCk<ir llTt KV ROmG BClCutlOn, WniCIl IS >7311160 31.JpOwU.
1942, to Mr. and Mrs! John CSiap- Roy Longley, the ^ d e  of the suc- 
man', of Kelowna,, a son. . cessful partjr over the week-end.
•The Cariboo Lake road is now 
pital on Sunday, May 17, 1942, to open and is in fair shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ell, of West- NOTICE: There is only one creek 
bank, a daughter.  ^ • open and that is MiU Creek. .
■——----- —r—7 Dn accoimt of gas restrictions,
ing the new Dominion speed regu- we will not give you any reports
effected there, and it would appear until they are checked up by, some 
that •an attempt to organize the enforcement officer.
whole Okanagan Valley is contem- ------— ------ -
plated. _ House numbers were the idea of
Although it is impossible to secure j^gpoieon. He Introduced the system 
definite data on the success of the gf making the numbers even on one 
move in progress, Informed quar- side of the street and odd on the 
tera are of t o  opinion ^  other side,
zation will be difficult at the,pres-
regulation which came into effect Oiled Paper for Needlebobk 
May 1 last. ' The odled paper to t  Unes ,the in-
In the district police court last side of a cracker box (makes excell- 
Monday, August Altwasser ' and ent material for a needlebook. It 
M l? W  C P I « l7 n  I  A  W  were fined $10 and prevents the needles from rusting.
IvEiVV ' 'iJ'l JCiIjiLF L i A f f  costs for stop sign violations by 
_ _ _  ■; Stipendiary Magistrate McWilliams.
F IN E D  U N D E R
ent. However, fruit growers and tion closely in 
executives are watching t o  situa- velopments.
' George R. Stedman, of Vancouver,
reeard to future de- pleaded guilty before Magistrate T. regard to tuture ae  ^ F. McWilliams on Tuesday of brea
 ^ ; Lacquered Copper
To keep'lacquered copper in good
. illi    f r k- France, peas cost $60, a pint,
During the seventeenth centuryin condition; try rubbing it occasion-
ally with a oloth w6t In kcroscne.
%
M l
S i
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C la s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
|Tir»l ’ lw«u<y-iir« murdt. 61 »y c «w u ; «!«*»- titmal w«r4» utic t«j» «4m.«.
I I  Cui<y i* t>y t«»h  oc M««ujut
ia u«ia wubui I»U  we«k» Ifora <Utc » l  
iuux a dtMfouHt vf twcuty uac ccnta 
i?H U  W e .  Tbu. .  iw « .ly  « » .  word 
•drcrUccmcnl »cc*iniMiiii«<l by c*»k o f ^
► •*ka oam)‘  tw «aty-fi»« r u o n e  304*L,
H F IP  W A N T F D1 H iuU i  f  f  i i u  d  •
€jmmBBE KlIEi
FwacraJ jnen-'ices i «  Qas«a Ssan, 
Qiiriese larro iabortT, v.ho h»d  lived 
in the Kelowna district for Ji4 year#, 
were held Tuesday afternoon from 
tire Kelowtia Furallure Pairito*# on 
Lawrence Avenue.
The deceased waa 81 year# of age 
and leaves a wife and family lo 
China.
Rutland Scouts Stage Annual
Show To Capacity Audience
WANTEIh-A maid for generalhousework beginning June 1.
S. M.
SEWEK CONNECTION
MrgL Justin S. 
on m a pit type 
privy at the premisNes on Pendori 
* to Alderman
G L E N M O R E  L A D
W IN S  P R IZ E S
Conununity Hall Filled by Ap­
preciative Crowd W ho Enjoy
WESTBANK CO-OP. 
HOLDS SPECIAL 
MEETING
. Application of *,». 
blmpson. 4J-1C i^ f t y  few insUllatto1^ ^  vrSitlUA tv<9
When it Sf "dwred Uiat lepiiwi b« •ddrewed PBA 8 EB VALLEY OPPOBTDNITY Street was referred
/'*l®LIdWACK dlstiiot, wi® of the Hughes-Gsmes for InvestUgatloin and 
not mora tbu ^  producUvo Wotklns locoU- report.
. . . . . . .  .
Here’s an opportunity to take over is available but. the premises are sot 
a good paying business. Write to back from tire street and would en- 
Tho Watkins Company, 1010 Albcrnl faU a pipe of over. 200 feet In length. 
St., Vancouver, for full Information.
Rex Marshall Awarded Bur- 
gary But Has to Waive
Fine Entertainment— Power Cecil Atidnson Replaces Jack 
Shortage Fails to S t o p  Lane V.O.N. Meets to Con- 
Scouts sider Problem of Fmanccs
_____  Necessary for W ork
jIt« baare* ctninU a» on* «ro(d. 
Adv«rti»cmcnl« lo t tbl* oduiaii Bhoidd 
ut Tbe Courier Offic* not later than I 
o’clock on Wednaaday alter001*0.
. ^  .. 'Tl*® Rutland Conununity Hall was ,  . T7~T~,  .u„Scholarship Through Duph- packed to capacity on Friday even- ^  public meeUng of the W ^ t^ n k
caUon R u . . _
caslon of the twentieth annual en- grower# of the change
W A N T E D Applications w ill not bo considered
............ ......... from persons engaged in the pro-
lirANT£I>-<£lderly couple want Ruction of war suppUcs or f ^  
W  Immediately a maldV able to farmers under 45. , 42-3c
cook, sleep in. Wages, $20 per 
month. Pennanent, if  satishictory.
Apply, Box 48, Tbe Courier. 43-lc FOBEMAN wanted for seventy-• live acre fruit farm in Southern TENDEItS FOR COAL (Western Provinces)
F O R  R E N T
Okanagan.
tractor. Excellent __________________________ _
one-third of a, mile from schwL dcr for Cool for Western Provinces," 
Good wages and a steady poslUon be received until 3.00 pm.
Rex Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. tertalnment nut on bv tho Itntlimd management
L. E. Marsliall, has Just completed Scouts m d Wol/Cubs Stand- Following the resignation of Jack
his second year-In ^ rku lfaro  at "  ^ only was avaltoble i S  Lane, the services ^  Cecil AtWnwn.
the University of B. C. In addition ^ ju- started The bovs Kelowna, have been secured. Mr.
to wliming first class honors and the handlcaoDcd by the failure of Atkinson w ill commenc’o his dutiesGcldart Rladore Bursary, he won ^ero hmmeap^d by
the David -niom Scholarship in ag- S r o S  t K l w b ^ t  they 
riculture, awarded for general pro-
“ho ‘nghTTflashS's,*’'^ ^^ ^^ ^
allowed to receive two prizes, the
on the first of Jime.
Harold Ewer having resigned as 
President, Charles Butt will now 
take that office, with Mrs. F. L. 
Clarke as Vice-President.
George Brown was present in his' *■***••’ *•**••• UiiUWVU bu AL-VL.6VV. V W VS i-ssv. {I'lcf Tw>fFbr<v dbnH r\f fVis* V»CO |iC £>rOWli Wua lit 1119
Must bo able to operate QEALED Tenders addressed to the latter reverted to the next In order, “ f ‘  capacity as a grower, and he bc-
O  undersigned and endorsed, “Ten- Joseph W. Awmack. which was held afterwards, with the spoke a bright future for the West-
Mr. and Mrs. R  W. Corner have Imperials Or^cstra providing the
p O B  Bent—8 miles south at Ke­
lowna on Okanagan lake, beau­
tiful view. Modern, 7-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, large living room and
for right man. Position now open. (EJ>.8 .T.), Tuesday,'^Juno 2. 1 0 4 2 ,, f^turned from the Rotair con^n- P«PPy h^® large crowd of t«  th«\"^ Um"“ pacc" would
AddIv. Kelowna Courier. Box 62. a,.,. i ’ T t Z  f T '  tion at Uie Coast. While there, Mrs. aa«c®rs.
dining room, full basement, laundry f f  ^icn for large Southern Oknn- tJH'i'r.'v, *r’nur,IX*in'
a„dJur„acc, Plana, ^ d l o . s w  Separate hauaea, 'T , ;
Apply, Kelowna Courier, Box 62. supply of coal for the Do-
42-2c minion Buildings and Experimental
•ANTED-Two first-class orchard and Station^ toroughout tooxaxaacv—awv wiviumu provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchc-
be needed this year.Corner was the lucky winner of one The Scouts were assisted by many . , the first timeIn the audience in obtaining tempor- this season, for me nrsi time.
W
of the door prizes.
Peggy Lou Hcmstrect is a patle: 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, Troop,
.  ary IlSnaU^^^^^^ 7 n T  S cS u \ 3 e r  the Co-operative 
At George Yochlm, of the 2nd Kelowna -vegetables, it Is ‘Tf
kept the audience enter- decided to stock feed and other sup-
wharf and boat hp'use, $70.00 per Highest wages.' This Is a steady, all cLSuons n«ll?hi^ can'bo’  pU^ nccc^ary to grov^ers. Thea rrw,n«hn luith Hnpn nnrl __^ ____ j ___ i*i__*_____ tions and Conditions attached Can bo barbed wire. Community singing, led by formermonth for 6  months,, with linen and year round position for right men, 
silver; $05.00 without. Concession Apply, Kelowna Courier, Box 51. 
for longer period. McTavIsb, Whlllis 42-2c
and Gaddes Ltd. 43-lc ...........- ....... - —
obtained from the Purchasing
Agent, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa; the District Resident Archi­
tect, Winnipeg, Man.; the District 
Resident Architect, Saskatoon,
Sask.; the District Resident Archl-
____________________________________ ________________________________  tect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Dlst-
ruRRT Rt^noirranher with five M ® ® ’ ® ^ ‘"  wishes to ex- ^ct Resident Architect, Victoria.
F * — grateful  thanks to aU b .C.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
it  i i , l   f  n«‘-‘-’S!>ary lo ki
A S M  Peter Ritchie helned to keen »"®mbers present heartily endorsed 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden made a the audience in good humor during .S'*®"® brought forward by the 
trip on Saturday last to Tranquille, unfortunate delay caused by Board. , , ,
where they visited their niece, Mrs. power breakdown. The Scouts 
D. Addy, returning on Monday, ^ere able to put Into practice the 
They were accompanied by Mrs. scout Law, “A  Scout smiles and 
L. E. Marshall, who visited friends whistles under all dilTiculties/’
at Kamloops.
oi  last week, with a full attendance ment wlU amount to $40.00 or more. n,e„ibWs.
V.O.N.
A  meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was held at the. home of 
I. Hewlett on Wednesday evening
'Tenders should be made on thein Kelowna. Apply, Box 53, Kelow­
na Courier. 43-lp
I^LDEBLY man would Uke work
on farm for board and room and 
small wage. Apply, W. H. MacLean, 
Tranquille, B.C. 43-lc
sympathy and kindness during her forms supplied by the Department 
recent sorrow. 43-lp and In accordance with departmen-
------------- :---------------------------------  tal specifications and conditions at-
N O T IC E  tached thereto. Coal dealers’ 11c-
people have watched with interest penses for the Scouts and Cubs. The 
the growth and multiplication of
dandelions In the district, and.now 
comes the fact that they are even 
growing in quintuplets. A  few  days
Mrs. V. Yeulett, Secretary, report- 
..le., orv^ oii ,,0 .. ®d th5t $145 Hud been received from
Westbank people in response toin  4>v-mpmhprQ n f  thn vv U9iuaui\- cujtjxi; jii
now over^M. - the appeal sent out for funds,
The ladies of the local Associa
Bernard Lequlme, deceased.
W
ence numbers must be given when growing l i l l i - ch lld m ^ X ri^
tendering. accidentally ^^ded to the'funds of their or- fuY nil
IL L  take care of one or NOTICE is hereby given t h a t S ' ^ A v r ^ a t ^ c t  fulI-grow7fl^^^^^^ ^7st3k^l"ch?o^^^
«nau  chU toa to Christian < > «» .  before awarding the order. Spraying tor codUng moth la in i S^^fen
“  7 - T ^ ,  . „  r d ' s r e ' S S i f i . ? «  !  S S IThe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. of her i^rvires school work would be done by the
Archie Loudoqn Jr., who had re- "p low in g  Is Ihe program in de- Summerland nurse. Miss Sim^pson. 
mained in the Hospital since birth ^  *- *.*
over a month ago, has gained .suffi­
ciently to be brought home last 
week.
home at reasonable rate. References. 
Phone 283-Ll. Apply, Mrs.
Day, DeHart Ave.
F O R S A l i
7INEST Quality Rhode Islxmd Bed 
Chicks. $3 for 25; $ 6  for 50; $11.50
n security deposit in the form of a 
W. B. ’ certified cheque on a- chartered
43-3p 12th day of January, 19^, are bank in Canada, made payable to
:------  before the 15th pay m  order of the Honorable the Minis-
July, 1942, _to deliver or send by Public Works, equal to 10 per
prepaid lette^. full particulars of of the amount of the tender,
— —^ their, c la i^ . difiy venfled, to WR- gj. gearer Bonds of the Dorriinion 
11am H. Lloyd-Jones, Kelowna, B.C.,
Administrator of the said Estate.
Canada;" play.
of Canada or of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company and Its
It was pointed out by Mr. Sander- 
“Thi* nnnH that the whole grant for school 
ine vxooa ^gj-k was withdrawn and yet the
V.O.N. was still expected to serve
for 100* $55 for 500 George Game T A I ^ , NO'nCE that after constituent companies uncondition-
R.O.P. breeder. An^trong® B.C. ' ally guaranteed as to principal andR.O.P. breeder, Armstrong, istrator w ill proceed to ^stribute TiTterlsTby‘thrDom'Jdon of Canad^
the assets of the deceased among gj. j^^ g aforementioned bonds and a
jP ^ B  ' Sale—Chesterfield Suite In certified cheque, if required to make
good condition. Apply, 110 J
son Ave. 43-lp DATED at Kelowna B.C., this
plants^Fo b  Sale—^Tomatochard and. Krutt. $7 per 1,()00. 
Apply, T. Tomiyama, near Benvou- 
lin- Church, or phone 715-R3. 43-2p
Prit- Twelfth day of May, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Administrator.
43-5C
p O B  Sale—4 H.P. Cushman Sta­
tionary Engine in A-1 shape, $50, 
or exchange. for metal fiuining of 
equal value. E. B^ Powell, phone 
272-R4, 43-lp
THE CHURCHES
Such security will serve as a 
^arantee for the proper fulfilment 
of the contract.
By order,
. J. M. SOMERVILLE,
, ‘ Secretary
Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, May 6 , 1942. 42-2c
F E S T IV A L  P R O F IT S  
W I L L  G O  T O  
T H E  R E D  C R O S S
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Ken Ellergot. "?■ " , ‘i  Glemosa
Douglas Montgomery, Ernest Day. S  Mt Boudierfc 'TTiie/’.Vi .IV/Tov^flti dHa IVll. OOUCHLriL.
g S : .  : S r » r ^ ‘ g K  , . A »  trie people i t  W estb „k  had
WKif ^ public meeting held
Is Still m London, by the Wolf jg^ ^he purpose, to retain the ser-
Officials Donate Ovec , Tw o  
Hundred Dollars to Cana-; 
dian Red Gross Campaign
vice, the Board had no option but 
to carry on.
The Secretary was asked to take 
up the matter with both the Edu­
cational Department and Mr. Mathe-
son as soon as possible.
* * •
Blasting has beeii going on in
p O B  Sale—Okanagan f a n ^  large
and smaR Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJl. 1 , Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Comer, Bernard Ave. and Bertram',St.
F o b  Sale—Irrigation pomp, 400
gallons per minute, 50-ft. head, 
centrifugal, good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.00. G. S .. Dick, Bmt Sunda;
This Society is a branch of Tte 
Mother (3iun5i. Tlie First Church 6S 
Christ, ^imtist, in Boston, Massa- 
ebusem. Services: Sunday, 11 am.:
1102, Vernon, B.C. 41-tfe third
N O T IC E
laAUa*
SohooL 9.45 am.; first and 
lays, Tes
ing, 8 pm. Reading ""Room cqien
s n
Wednesday ' . timony Meet-
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
W
horses.FANTED — Old
Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. 
710-L.
Apply,
Phone
43-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
First United, corner Ricbter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
.our delivery service. Is curtail­
ed, phone calls should be made 
9.30 a.m. 'to  ensure getting service 
same day. 'The quality of our work 
retains its high standard. Kelowna. 
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M .A.. D.Tb.
.Organist and Choir L ea d tf: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del,
Cub Pack; Grand Howl, by the Wolf 
Cub Pack; vocal solo, by former 
A.S.M. Peter Ritchie,.. “Dear Mum.” 
and as encore, “Ma, I  Miss Your 
Apple Pie;” “The Union Jack,” a 
reading, by P. L. John Ansell, ass­
isted by Scouts L. Monfoid, F. Bach 
and N. Husch; vocal solo, by S, M.
George Yochim, 2nd Kelowna Troop, connection with the new ' bridge,
______ “Kiss Me Good-Night, Sergeant- and Westbank has been given the
1 tVim. c«yont*;,.n+h ^  cncorc, “Modcm sound of bombing without any of
Version of School Days;’.' one-act the danger. The cement abutments 
Pfay. “A  Strenuous. Afternoon,” by of. the bridge are weU imder way, 
estimat^ at about $22^ wm help the Scouts: Cast—Scoutmaster, S.M. and jagged sides of the hill'are be- 
Penticton^R^ Gro^^ cam p a^  A. W. Gray; Assistant Scoutmaster, ing bitten off by the big steam
ciak. in attauung th.eir $8 ,^ ^  quota p  L. John Ansell; P . : L. of Eagle shovel. 
inj:he current appeM for funds. . patrol. Scout J. McGarvie; P.L. of »■ • * *
Decision to devote the entire e ^ -  Pggygj. Several Japanese have left the
.ings of the Festival to the Red Crop l . of Seal'Patrol, Scout J. Kitaura; district, being unable to have their 
was made la^ ^ Orderly Scout A. McKeime; .Tough, wives settled here,
ing of the Festival Committee^n gpout A. Gerein; Farmer, Second A. . h i  * * * . , .
reprpentetw^^ Bredefeld; Very SmaU Scout. Scout A-smaU loss was iexperienced in
Empire Day Services 
ll.(X) am.—“The Spiritual Forces 
of a Great Coimtiy.”
7.30 ' p.m.—Special Empire Day
E A T  
M O R E
A & B  
.M E A T
for Health!
W e carry only the best 
• meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
. Chops today ! ,
cun HiA: lnlut«l Small’scout,clubs that co-operated in promoting Howard Hardie* Scouts T  soon replaced. ’The vegetable
the even ly  Tamagi, J. Jackson, D.' SchranC .R.‘ f c i ^ e  in this district has never
Gharlton, H. Froelich, and others. better., .
Penticton branch of the Okanagan pj-o i,„ the 'TrooD* choruses . t, * •Valley Musical Competition Festi- C ^ J i r e ,  by th e^ oop . chores^ Anglican WJt.
val Association, expressed appreem- mouth oraan^selections" bv Scout Tb® monthly meettng.of the W.A. 
tion to the service club representa- Dolmm^ ivlav “It W ill Be A ll St. George’s Church was held at
tives for the co-operation of ^leir . - the N iS it”__Cast- Coach *be home of Mrs. Washington
respective .organizations in helping a  I m  Tim Duheau’ Author 'TrbOD Brown onThursday last. Chiefsub- 
to make the four-rday Festival, held .J. • • •  . ,  Elliott’ Tom p j ,  Ject for discussion was improvement
at Penticton recently, a success. of the church grounds. It is hopedG Jre LlClUll XCLCIH-Xjr, .  .o wicoo* TMpIf "PT. T vnll I^ rno-Q* m  Cl
The meeting extended a vote of, scoiit Harold litoeel* Ben to paint or stucco the building to
^  S,?^John Ai^Lll; ^Fi^chy! P i . ’ the near future and to plant out the
Cleland, Secretary, and Mrs. T , F.
Pryce, Treasurer, for their efforts Jim Kitaura, Props, Second HiUon ®
As ’i^acticaUy;'aU_accounts had ^as received that
been sSbmitted,'Mrs. Pryce was able t John Davidson has successfully con-
LAW N Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. .. * .
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our . one Service. Address by Magistrate T. F. 
low price includes a. thorou^ McWilliama 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone
252. 41-tfc
^O B N S  and Callouses' mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Corn 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors.
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
PEST CONTROL
“DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverfish, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
<*DEBAT’’ Rat and Mouse Killer. 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
F owl A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Pastor—P. S. Jones 
2M Bertram S t
“Not by might, not by power, 
but by My Spirit.”  saith the 
Lord.
43-lc
NOTICE
Gertrude May Windsor, deceased. 
Charles Benjamin Windsor, 
deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all
YODB local greenhouse, comer of persons having claims against the.. . . - ,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
e r r r  OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY
F O R  S A I X
T E N D E R S  will be received 
by the’ undersigned up to 
noon on Tuesday, May 26th, 
1942, for the purchase of 
Lot 56, Registered Plan, 
1277, and the building there­
in, being No. 110 Cawston 
Avenue.
The highest or any tender 
hot necessarily accepted.
, G. H. DUim, 
Kelowna, BC., City Clerk.
May 11th, 1942. 42-2c
to give a fairly accurate financial 
report. Total receipts amounted to * 
oKniit * 1  9 7a* nrintiTicr and advertis-about $ ,2 3; pri ting  rti  
ing charges, $390; adjudicators, 
^70 , and general expenses, $175. _
Harvey and Richter, can supply estates of CSertrude May Windsor 
you with all varieties of bedding arid Charles Benjamin Windsor, 
plants, geraniums arid . pot plarits. both of Okanagan Mission, B.C.,. who 
Our greenhouse is alwdys open for died on the 14th day o f November, 
your inspection. Call and see us to- 1941, and the 10th day of December, 
day for your spring requirements. 1941, respectively, are required on 
Night and day Phone 8 8 , Richter or before the 15th day of June, 1942, 
Stoeet Greenhouse, W. Anderson, to deliver or send by prepaid letter, 
manager. Bonded member of the full particulars of their claims duly 
F.GJ5. and agents for Vigor, “ The verified, to E. C. Weddell, Kelowna, 
all-roimd plant food.” 36-tfc B.C., Executor of the said deceaseds.
a n d  TAKE NOTICE that after
»j*HE plumber. Prom ts the He^tb mentioned date the Execu-
of the Nation. For good protec- tor w ill proceed to distribute the 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, assets of - the deceaseds among the 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and persons entitled thereto, ha'ving re- 
Sheet . Metal work- '36-tfc gard only to' the claims of which he
■-------■ . ■ _  shall then have had notice.
BIBELIN’S M A IL  O C _  DATED at Kelowna, B.C;, this
22nd day of AprU, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Executor.
25c ORDER FINISHING
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures , printed 3 9 .5 c 
nn<i a free enlargenient for 25c, and . 
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
NOTICE TO ’IHE KELOWNA 
DISTRICT HORSE. OWNERS
’That at an Executive Meeting of 
the A^ociation covering the above, 
it was decided to wind-up affairs of 
same and advise horse owners that 
Inoculation against Sleeping Sick­
ness in Horses was still necessary 
and could now be performed by one 
treatment instead of two as in . the 
pastw Also that the Vaccine can be 
obtained at the drug stores at- the 
same price as 'it  was previously 
supplied through the Association.
ALISTER CAMERON,
43-lp
F O R  S A L E
BEDDING and VEGETABLE 
PLANTS
Snapdragons; Ten-Week Stocky 
Geraniums, ’ Marigolds, Zinnia's, 
Asters, Double Fringe Petunias, 
Dahlia Bulbs, Chrysanthemum 
Annual. Carnations.
. A LL  MIXED COLORS . 
Tomato Plants, Cabbage, Egg 
Peppers, Cauliflower .
A. B U R N E T T  & S O N
Greenhouses—Ethel Street south 
Phone 512-L2 43-lp
“Robinson Crusoe’* first was pub- 
Secretary. lished April 25, 1710,
Victoria Day
M ay 24th
EXCURSIONS
GREYHOUND
TICKE’TS ON SALE M AY 22 
to M AY 25
RETURN LIM IT M AY 26
K E L O W N A  to:-^
Nelson ...... $9,95 R t
Penticton ...... $2.15 Rt,
Vernon ........ $1.45 Rt.
Kamloops .... $4.90 R t
Princeton .... $5.25 Rt.
Vancouver__ $12.25 Rt.
Plus war tax
Similar low fares to other , 
points.
Go by
GREYHOUND
*‘It's Tops in Travel”
PHONE 52
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently 
requested to fill in . the labor 
questionnaire and return same to 
the Board of Trade office at once. 
A  further' supply of forms is 
available at the office. ' ,
Her 'Diroat. . by Scoute I. Ikeno^e eluded his first yeto’ in Agriculture 
and J. Ivanschitz; Clod Save The at U.B.C., and has taken a position 
^  at the Britannia mine for the sum-
Sergeant A. W. Gray, L.-Cpl. Per- . * * * .
cy Green, Tl>r. Alf. Bernard and ' S. D. Lane, recently appointed 
"Tpr. L. Schonberger of the local manager of the Westbank-Co-oper- 
Reserve unit of the B, C. Dragoons. ative Growers, has resigned to ac- 
(9th Armored RegL) left last Sun- cept a post as manager of the Cas- 
day. May 17th, for the two weeks cade Fruit Co., in Kelowim; 
training at Vernon. * • *
' a * * ^  Ross Gorman is spending an en-
Rev. J. A. Petrie is in Vancouver, forced holiday, due to illness, at 
where he has been attending, the the home of his parents.
United Church Conference. The pul- _  , „  ' * * .* , u _
pit of the Rutland United Chtirch,
was occupied on Sunday evening by Wednesday of fest week ftrom Van- 
Rev. A  McMillan, a former paitor,. ®o“ ''er, where he p en t several days.
now.retired.  ^ qjj pnday the Peachland girls
_  ■ , .... .. . . basketball team played a girls team
The W tm p s  Institute toet in from Rutland in the Westbank hall: 
the smaU hall on and emerged the winners, with the
noon of last week. There-was a good score 16-14 
attendeince o f members, and consid- ‘ * . * *
erable business was transactedi A  Mrs. W. A. MacKay and her sis- 
resolution was read from the Kere- ter, Mrs. M. Clay, are visitors, in 
meos Institute favoring postpone- Westbank, having arrived last week, 
ment of the annual South Okanagan * * •
Rally until after the war, because Mrs. B. B. Keddy, pf Mara, was 
of the restriction on hiring a bus a guest recently at the 'home ^of 
or trucks. As Rutland is to be the Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keddy. 
hostess for the Rally this-year, it „  _  _x t * J! .*
was decided n o fto  take any action Bert Longley was
on this resolution. An appeal from ^
the Salvation Army for a donation held^t the home of Mrs. W a^m g- 
was read, and it was decided to Brown
send the annual gift of $3 .0 0 . After l«g e  ^oup e® ^e«d„at Ihe h^^ 
some discussion, it was decided to
hold the annual Flower Show on proceeded up to Mrs. Browns,
July 30th. The guest speaker, Miss
conn, n,as «fon onUed up- “ t  b e S l I
Miss Conn, Who has been doing
war work in Toronto, both in an anW
aeroplane factory and a plant where ^^st^^^by^ M ^  ^ b  Ly
R}re
B2
In age, quality 
price, Seagnuri 
continues to be one 
greatest values in 
Convince yoursell 
next Urns toy Seagram' 
Old Rye.
small parts were being made such 
as fuses, proved to be a very in­
teresting speaker and described to 
her listeners the various steps in 
the manufacturing of the fuses, etc., 
also the lengthy and exacting pro­
cess, of making aeroplane wings.
Some of the work done by women 
in toe veurious plants handling ex- 
-plosives Is very, dangerous and 
makes great demands on the.health 
of the workers, if  proper precau­
tions are not taken.
A  hearty vote-of thanks was ac­
corded to Miss Conn for a most in- oiie slri 
structive address. A t the close of
leT F
C H E S T E R  O V iX N  
B R E A K S  R E C O R D
Shoots Sixty-five at Salmon 
^ \ r m  to Break Course Record
At Salmon Arm on Sunday, Ches­
ter Oweri, o f toe , Kelowna , Golf 
Club, broke toe course record by 
oke-when he shot a sixty-
___ „__is second round was seventy-
toe meeting, refreshments were one: our trips around the nine- 
served by Mrs, A. C. Loosemore and hole course resulted in a twenty- 
Mrs. W. R. Cr^g^  ^ nine, a thirty-six, a thirty-three
and a thirty-seven. The previous 
course record was sixty-six._____________ On Monday evening. May llto ,_  the K.G.E. Bunkhouse was the scene
1 3 0 7 5 1 2 5  9407^2 35 in nr 55 an entertainment, when Bertram — ------,-wi
UQZ. l a A « l  Z9UL A a V a  4UUL Chichester gave ari exhibition of his is recuperating in toe “Sunny Ok-
JiMtk LSopn 6 Sm> MM--WUata. M
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq-
movies, many of them taken locally, anagan.
Smb^eTBritons^"'® Bili' Grange;, o’f  toe R.CA.M.C.,Bombed Brttons.  ^ ^  . Shaughnessy Hospital, is home on
Carson Gaddes, of Grenfell, Sask., a few  days leave, visiting his mo-
jmsmm
G o i u k > n *s
R O C E R Y
V A L U E S
CHEESE 27c 1
CANNED F R U m  1 TOILET SOAPS
Pears, Apricots f% tins •f _  
16-oz. tor I J f C  1
Lifebuoy, Q  
Lux i> t r  17c
1 WHITE BEANS Smpll, hand picked, lb. SV^ zc \
CANNED
Peas— 
16-oz.
VEGETABLES
cans
Green Beans— O  cans <
SHAMROCK
Per
tin ...............
BAKEASY
Per
lb..............
SAUSAGE
29c
SHORTENING
......18c
PUREX T O IL E T  T IS S U E fot
NABOB TEA—
Per lb............
Fresh ground 
COFFEE,, lb.....
77c
35c
Ready Cut 
MACARONI
Egg Noodle 
CREAMETTES, pk
3 ■” 19c 
10c
— All Fresh 'Vegetables as in Season—  
C LO S E D  N E X T  M O N D A Y — Attend the Gyro 
Celebrations 1
S P E C IA L  F O R  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
Cash and Carry prices on several lines— See list 
in our store— Q U A N T IT IE S  L IM IT E D .
Efficient
Prompt
Setvice
GORDON’S
GROCERY
Phones
30&31
M a y  2 5 th
IS
K elow na’S Big Day
K O D A K S —  
as low as ....$5.50
B R O W N IE S , g g
Letters from home are 
warmly welcomed by  
the boys on active ser­
vice o r  in'training, and 
“life’s big moments” 
follow the arrival of the 
mail, when the letters 
contain SN A P S H O T S  
of K E L O W N A ’S B IG  
D A Y  !
' as lo'w as ....
f e " .
Don’t take a chance ! Use-—
V E R IC H R O M E  F IL M
It increases your ability to get clear, 
satisfying pictures.
W e  have your size— Our stocks
are complete 1 ' '
For THRIFTY Sboppers!
Ibc New Miracle MODESS with 
mobftire^onins*—fn a bIS aee* 
nomieal podeage.
N E W  ! M A N ’S S IZ E
K L E E N E X
T ISS U E S
Twice as big !
Only, • 
per box ..1....
(200 tissues
29c
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor: 
questionnaire and return same, to the Board of Trade office 'at 
fmce. A  farther supply of forms is available at the office.
W. R. TRENCH, ITD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
W E  I N V I T E  Y O U
TO INSPECT OUR
W E L L  E Q U IP P E D  S H O P  A N D  S E R V IC E
P R E M IS E S
. .  .arid see for yourself the modem machines and equipment used
• ••'.in our .
H IG H  G R A D E  R E -C O N D IT IO N IN G
Complete Lnbrioatlim, Complete Brake Lining; Complete Motor 
Overbanling, Acetylene and Electric Welding, First classm etal. 
■ work and repainting.
BERNARD AVE. o f ELLIS I T f )
o F f ^ M D T D R X Q - H i ^
----------— ' K ELO W NA . B.C.
Water Spots on Furniture • Grease on Wooden Fliror : S;
ii n u ui i cu u j iiic IV* “' “ " ‘V’ who is "Water spots can be removed from Grease spots can;be removed fromr
bia. tbry and, as his H'ehlth is run down, stay in the hospital for a month. dipped in camphor.
----
a
W t
SMiliisN
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R O T A R Y  W I N  
A T T E N D A N C E  C U P
M A D A G A S C A R  N A V A L  B A S E  N O W  I N  B R IT IS H  H A N D S
world. The Orient lu*» troops, the
Fuwy-VVu»iEle8 hav# troops, the 
Soulri Sea Islandeii have troops,
nlng club on a mileage basis and 
the Kelowna delegation had no
trouble In winning the award.
40 oz. $3.40 
25 oz. $2.30 
12 oz. $1.20
AQUATIC TEABOOM
A restaurant licence /or operation 
of the Aquatic tea room was grant- 
Thia advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ed to EsUier Fleming by the Kc- 
' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. Ja^'^onSy^^nlght^ meeting
For the third time since Use club's 
inception the Ktdowna Hotary Club 
won the Attendance Cup at the Rot­
ary convention hedd in Vancouver 
last weck.y
The cup^  is awarded to the wln-
lh« Eskimos have troom and every 
I live#
•arxi>^
cotLKoe OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The College e f 
Pbysiciais and Surgeons 
of British Columhia
SPECIJIL ANNOUNCEMENT
O w in g  to  th e  la rg e  n u m b e r  o f  d o c to rs  fro m  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  w h o  a re  now  se rv in g  w ith  H is  M a je s t y 's  F o rc e s  
(a b o u t  2 0 % ) ;
A n d  o w in g  to  th e  c o n s e q u e n t  d im in u tio n  in th e  n u m b e r  
o f  th o se  a v a ila b le  to  se rv e  th e  n e ed s  o f  th e  c iv il p o p u la t io n ;
A n d  o w in g  to  th e  re s tric tio n s  p la c e d  upon  th e  s u p p ly  o f  
g a so lin e  a n d  a u to m o b ile  t ire s ;
A n  a p p e a l is h e re b y  m ad e  to  c o n se rv e  th e  t im e  an d  e n e r g y  
o f  th e  d o c to rs  an d  to  save  g a so lin e  a n d  t ire s ; '
1. By  m ak in g  n o  d e m a n d s  fo r  u n n ec e ssa ry  c a lls ;
2 . By n o t e x p e c t in g  d a ily  v is its ;
3 . By  s e e in g  th e  d o c to r  a t  his o f f i c e  w h e n  p o ss ib le ;
4 . By  n o t ify in g  th e  d o c to r  e a r ly  in th e  m o rn in g  o f  th e  
n e e d  o f  a v is it  to  th e  p a t ie n t 's  h o m e  on th e  sam e  d ay .
By  co m p ly in g  w ith  th e  a b o v e  r e q u e s ts  it  is h o p ed  th a t  it  
w ill b e  p o ss ib le  fo r  th e  d o c to rs  t o  c a rry  on  in such  a w ay  th a t  
n o n e  sha ll s u f fe r  in th is  e m e r g e n c y . ; *
P L E A S E  N O T E
E v e r y  P h y s ic ia n  an d  S u rgeon  in  P ra c tic e  in  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  is a reg istered  a n d  licensed  m e m b e r  o f  the C o l le g e  
o f  P h ys ic ia n s  a n d  S u rgeon s  o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia .
M .D.
PJR^.IDENT REGISTRAR
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E very act, every thought4hese days revolves 
about one great and determined purpose.
But still a father is called on to make provision 
for his family should cin3rthing happen to him. 
Without fun^ to carry on, their lot 
would he unnecessarily difficult in the 
years to follow. Let a Great-West 
Life man help you work out a plan now 
to safeguard your own family.
THE
G i i e J I T - W E i T  L I F i
ASSURANCE COMPANY
w,
I >!
i!
'I:!ii I 
i ! •;
 ^ OUR.  FIFTIETH A N N I V E R S A R Y  YEAR
N. W H I T E DI S T R I C T 0 R G A N I Z E R BOX 584, K E L O W N A
i I, 'I &*^uw,bpnN»Mua9iaa:cstar< l i
.  ^ j
i f W f S P
boy In &11 Uie troops s up to the 
very earoe Scout Law. Nor did B.P. 
know , tiiat the ethical code vt 
Scouting vrould prove acceptable to 
Jews, Moslems, Buddlilets and Con- 
fucians as It has to Christians of 
all denominations. But that is what
Laws. The feeling of honor grows 
in W* inlnd, and witlj it tijc worship 
of truth and justice.
So roroember, boys, you wi,o are
real Scouts, that you belong to the 
itftC
has happened In thirty years.
“Be Prepared” is the watchword
ifi
of tlie Boy Scouts, and the results 
of tlielr preparedness have been 
seen In many eartiiquakes, floods, 
revolutions, as well ai In simple acts 
of ordinary usefulness.
Just as soon as a boy johxs the 
Scouts, the feeling of honor be­
comes very definitely a part of his 
daily life. Ho strives at all limes to 
live Up to his promise and docs his 
utmost never to break the Scout
world-wide Browerhood of Boy 
Scouts and U>at, if all boys in every 
country had the advantages accord­
ed to you boys, and'hud the chance 
to live up to the Scout Laws, the 
old world would be a much better 
place in which to live. So keep in 
mind tiiat a Scout' is a friend to 
ALL. even boys ho docs not like
This view of a portion of the harbor of Diego Suarez, French naval base on the strategic island of Mada­
gascar, oil the cast coast of Africa, which is now occupied by British forces, who took over control of tlio 
entire island. The occupation, which has the approval of the United States government, was decided upon 
to prevent its seizure by the Japanese.
P E A C H L A N D  S E E K S  
W A T E R  S T O R A G E  
F O R  P O W E R  U S E
K E L O W N A  S E A  B O Y  S C O U T
C A D E T  C O R P S  C O L l ’M N
•  “GrcnvlUe’' -----
Apart from the praises of Lieuten­
ant Richardson, and In spite of the 
well-founded criticisms of last week,
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Fintl
Self LastlFuture Storage Basins Consid­
ered— Council Opposes En- before leaving Kelowna the Inspect- Orders for week commencing Frl-
rollment of Tan School Chil- Officer Informed the C.O. and rfay, May 22nd, 1942:
rollment Ot ja p  bcnooi en u   ^ number of committee members Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
dren that, on the whole, he was well Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
--------  pleased with the Corps In general. Rallies: Friday, the 22nd Instant,
» Possible future storage basins for We will soon receive returns and jg i^ j^ e day of our twenty-eighth 
water for the electric light plant and know what our standing w ll he in annual entertainment, commencing 
roads were the principal topics of comparison with the other Sea Cad- at 8.15 p.m., at the Scout Hall, so 
discussion at the meeting of the . . im j  Scouts must report there in full
Council held on Wednesday evening, W® now have two boys qualified uniform by not later than 8.00 p.m. 
May 13, in the Peachland Municipal in semaphore. a . full dress rehearsal will be held
'HaU. There are still several vacancies „„ tj,e Thursday previous at 7.15
Councillor F.' Kinchin stated that Tor ooy boys desiring entry. Also pm.  ^ and on this occasion all Re-
a possible storage .basin up Jack a limited number of boys will be crolts who have passed their Ten- 
Creek had been' reported to-him, allowed in the Tender, provided derfoot tests will.. ......  , , ,  ---------- ------ ...-  be invested as
while Councillor J. H, Wilson are ten years old. Scouts. We shall Just have the pre­
doubted that any possible dam site Tbe ciistomary si^m  camp will gentation of badges for this item on 
existed on that stream. It was de- 1^ held on Mr. Gibson s p rep ay  at priday, and we are in hopes that 
cided to Investigate this possibility, Okanagan Centro, if a sufficient Executive Commissioner Solway 
however, also to look up other poss- number of boy® ®re able to go. It present for the latter func-
ible sites on the headwaters of Tre- will be a pity if there is no camp,
panier Creek as soon as it is possible because a great deal of work has usual, we shall, of course, be
to get back in the hills. been done on the site. Too, there welcome Scouts and Cubs
A  resolution was passed unani- ®re a Bood nunmer of bojm who vnll uniform of all other Groups to 
mously without conunent, strongly do anything if they poraibly can go, entertainment, 
opposing the entry of any more who will be very disappointed. Several further badges have been 
Japanese children to the school. Don’t forget that the Company Is earned since last week’s column was 
The main highway through town guard of honor to the May Queen published, but we shall give a list 
was under discussion, and the break- next week. Make sure that you are pf them later. W e would like to say 
ing away of the shoiildei' of the hard at parade tonight. TOere will be no again how grateful we are to the 
surfacing, because of the dirt not be- parade Monday evening. ladies and gentlemen who have been
ing kept level with the surfacing, Orders for'the week. May 24-30, so good as to act as examiners for 
was noted. It was decided to bring 1942: these tests.
this to the attention of the Distrtet shin’s Comnanv will oarade* Mon- As practically all our Scouts are 
Engineer, also to discuss with him day ^ y  25^(at the (Chadian Le- ®*so members of • the High School
the approaches to the highway from giofl BuUding), 1245 hours; Thurs- -- ------ *---- — *
the municipal roads arid streets ^ May 28, 1915 hours. -
EUison Avenue, or the Back starboard.
Duty, Hands: Quartennaster, A.
Marshall; Side Boy, D. Harding.
Office Hand: Shelley. _ .
SPRING
R O U N D  T R IP
FARES
TO
EASTERN
CANADA
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
MAY 22 to 31
(Inclusive)
RETURN LIMIT <5 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
Good In Cc»achc9, also In 
Tourist & Standard Siecplng 
Cars upon payment of berth 
charges.
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half faro,
For information, call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phono 330 
E. J. NOBLiB, ZlO^Bernard 
' Avenue; Pho^e 22G 
Kelowna, S.C.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
42-2C V-26-42
Road,” as it is commonly called, was 
Under review ■ as 1 the problem of 
freeing this road from seepage wa­
ter was considered. H. Ibbotson and 
F. Gillam were reported as anxious 
to co-operate in draining this bad 
spot, and ;a conference with these
“JAUNTy.’
Cadets and cannot turn out both 
with them and with Troop at 
the same time, we shall be unable 
to join the big parade for the Gyro 
sports day on the 25th of May, but 
our Group will be well represented 
by our Cubs.
‘Tve gone Home” is the sign left 
beside the trail so early on his jour­
ney by our Old-Scout Philip Chap-
'.I-
1st KELOWNA BOY SCOUTSj-.'.-k.. :
two and the Irrigation District was were j^esent and help^ to make man. To Mr. and Mrs. D. Chapman,
suggested, with tee aim to get some the evening a success. to his sirter, to his young widow
definite plan of improvement on ,—* * * , “ *^1 to his two brothers, Eric and
this road. Mrs. A. Ruffle was a recent dele- David, both also Gld-Sc6uts of-the
The police report stated one case gate to the meeting of tee Kootenay. 2st Kelowna, we extend our very 
of theft, with a conviction of six Diocesan held at Revelstoke,^d^, deepest' and h'eart-felt sympathy. It 
months suspended sentence for takr May 8. She was re-elected, to tee jg the great privilege of belonging 
ing a sawing outfit; Post of eprre^onding secretary for to such an organization as ours that
Letters were read regarding three the district. Mrs. H. A; Solly, of we get to know, and often quite in­
aged persons to whose upkeep the Summerland, was elected President, timately, so many fine :young lads, 
Municipality is contributing.Two • • • , and we are always so proud of teem
of-these have been placed in a Ke- Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay and Mi\ when, after they have passed into 
Towna home, while the third has and Mrs. H. Suteerland^'attended young manhood and have left lis, 
been moved • to an infirmary on the graduation of Miss Sheila Me- they Still follow so-closely tee “road 
Vancouver- Island. ■ '' ; Kay at Vancouver, May 15, After be followed.’* For some it is a
Accounts amounting to $797.80 completing her four year Arts long road ofmany windings and for 
general and ^9.50 relief were pass- course at. tee U3.C.,rMiss Mcltey others a short road, we never can 
ed. graduated with second-class honors. tfeU; but, whether long or short, the
• • • She will not return home, having thing'teat matters is whether we
Don Whitham, of Kelowna, show- volunteered for war work, and is keep to that road or not. Philip kept
ed an interesting series of moving now with the Boeing Aircraft at to it, and for teat we feel it indeed
pictures in aid of the local V.O.N. Vancouver. a privilege to have beeri vvite him
on Thursday evening. May 14, in tee * /-»«• even a time as he journeyed
Legion Hall. News reels of interest Otecer Hamish MaPNeill, gjQjj® The Troop ■was glad to have
and illustrative of the fall of France who. has been trmning at Edmonton, the opportunity of expressing its 
were both very fine pictures and an ^ se r - small measure by
most interesting, while local films yer. with the R.C.A.F., is a guest at ^  guard of honor for the
showed the launching of the .m.s. of Mr., and Mrs. E._ H. jast sad beautifid rites on Sunday.
Pendozi, the crowning of Kelowna’s 9^  " I f  promotion going down of the sun, and
May -Queen and Regatta pictures, to Pilot Officer came after his ^ r i-  we shalF remem-
Orchard scenes in technicolor were val in Peachland, when he receiwd
also displayed, while the doughty , word that he had passed third in his __________________
builders of the Naramata road were class.
“S w t f  &  IS :  f; f s
SSed,® Juh V rs ; ATitrand^ j!  S^'cState^^G^o?g?%ft who
?!flte‘’”6hsotelSn®p5i wS.f to wy # "S "v ‘'stev^o?torcf to
Mrs. E. Hunt and Rennie Redstone, V t o a l S ’™ .!
28th Annual
CONCERT DANCE
SC O U T  H A L L ,  at 8.15 p.m.
F R ID A Y , M A Y  22
Admission— and 30c
Be sare to attend—^Yoo wiU enjoy yourself!
' ' '
STENOGRAPHERS TYPISTS
for positions of Grade 1, Gratae lA , and Grade 2 
in Dominion Government Departments
S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  
S C O U T S
Salaries, including cost of living bonus, less 5% deduction for 
savings for retirement, as follo'ws: ,.$66.60—-no experience; $83.25 
and $99.'J0—one and two years’ stenojgraphic experience, respec­
tively. Physical fitness; age not- under sixteen years. Applica­
tions fromt married women accepted;, r Candidates available to 
sertie at Ottawa are URGED to apply. Those not- available^ for 
ser'vice at Ottawa will be listed for employment in te® Province, 
or centre in which they reside.
Apply immediately, on forms obtainable at Post. Offices, to 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA.
43-lc
Orders for week ending May 23:
^___ ____ _ _ , The Troop will fall in at 7.00 p..mi,
jQTino riT-fano-AH 9®®® S6nt east to take a positioH Wednesday, May 20, at the Scout
fho with the British Ministry of Shipp- Hall, in complete uniform. On Sat- by thG High School and hold in tne ^ . • . .
Athletic Hall Friday evening, May 
15, was well attended and most sue
ing. urday, the Seal and Beaver Patrols 
will be on duty at the Golden 
is Pheasant Cafe for the Women’s, . , , . X -i. + j  Air 'Gunner . Bill Sanderson ..w.
cessful, the funds being contributed spending ■ his leave at tee home of Hostess Club. Last week the Wolves 
to the Red Cro^. The hall was dec- ^is parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. and Eagles ■were on duty, 
orated -with lilacs in white and ggjjderson.
mauve, while streamers in match­
ing shades adomecj the orchestra 
stand. Music was furnished by the into northern B. C 
Top Hats, of Penticton, and dancing 
was enjoyed until the early hours.
During the past few weeks the 
.... ...... , „ X, .. X ■ lawn in front of the Scout Hall has
 ^ slowly changed its appearance, and 
hope before long to be able to 
complete the front entirely. Thea ui xii x nu  Mr. and Mrs. ^ch ie  Miller have ij«j.QQp'^gjjes to make a reduest for Coffee and douehnuts provided the returned from Vancouver and will Y^snes to maxe a request tor
re fS im S ts  v S r I  E  make their home on the C. Bain
Wertbank place, in Peachland.ton, Summerland , and
C A N A D A
A P P R O V E D
es suitable to help to. improve the 
front. Should any one wish to help 
Mrs. J. Cameron left on Saturday, tee Boy Scouts in this way, their
Ontario, good turn will be greatly appreci­
ated. The HaU front for years was 
an eyesore to Kelowna, and it is 
Mrs. C. Duquemin is reported to the boys’ wish that henceforth it 
be making good progress following wiU be one of Kelowna’s finest gar-
May' 9, for BeUeville, 
where her sister is seriously ill.
a serious operation at'tee Kelowna dens. Here’s hoping!
Hospital last week.• • *
L. Trautman, O.
Last week’s meeting was the best 
. • this Troop has ever had. The games
rwiMme, A. gjjjj Scout training were greatly en-
Kopp. and J. Evans left on Saturday, jQygd by every Scout.
May 16, for Prince George, where iTie Patrol standing is as follows:
they will be engaged in construction Buffaloes lead, followed by te®
work. Beavers, then tee Eagies, the Seals, 
Wolves and Cougars, ffhis is the
J .  B , S p u r r i e r
“THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND”
Woods Lake is still tee bright spot in the 
Okanagan for the long week-end. Try fishing 
with one rod, circling as much as you can. 
When you get to where the fish are, try to stay 
there.
SPECIAL— 165 feet of line
and spoon for   $1.15
.22 RIFLES, Cooey   $7.50
.22 REPEATERS, Cooey $15.00 
SOFTBALLS—
75c,: $1.00, or $1.65 
BASEBALL GLOVES—
$1.00 to $2.25
GOLF BALLS-^
Repaints from Vancouver, 25c 
New Golf Balls ..!. 50c and 85c
SLAZENGER TENNIS 
RACKETS 
$4.50, $5JM) and $8.50 
RACKETS RESTRUNG
Citizens of KclownaT are urgently requested to. fill in .the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. . A  further supply of forms is available at the office.
V I T A M I N  “ B ”
B R E A D
at your grocers !
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y
A s^t time for about half a year teat 
home of Mr. and ^ s .  Jack Long. Buffaloes.have made a showing,
Miss Joyce Roberts is making sat- and it is hoped that they will keep
isfactory progress following an op- up tee. good work. _
eration iri the Kelowna Hospital When. B.P. thought of Scouting 
last week. ; for boys, he had in mind only Eng-
• * • lish boys; he had no idea that the
Miss Annie Topham returned Scout uniform would be worn by 
home Sunday, May 17, after several boys in every British Dominion as 
weeks holiday at Vernon. well as in the United States of Am-
• _• y_. . merica, which alone boasts of over
'Mr. and Mrs., Lee Kiser and one million Boy Scouts, tee largest 
daughter were, week-end_gueste at number of any country in the whole 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.-Bap-
C E L E B R A T E  M A Y  25  IN  K E L O W N A
tist.They were accoiripanied back _ rt™ t n Tr„iirc to Vernon by Mrs. H. E: Trimble, ther. Mrs. L. B^Fulks.
Mrs. Kiser’s grandmother: Pte. Ray Redstone, of Vernon, was 
a week-end visitor at his home here.
The girls basketball team won the
L.A.C. Frank Bradley left for On­
tario Monday, May 17, after a short _______ __.....x
holiday spent at his home in Peach-^ j0 to 4, in-a three-game
land. , * • - series with Rutland on Friday ev-
1,0.. tJiQt ening, at Westbank.This was a
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently L . S  Me^ BarS^ck halTeel? trans- f f i\ S S y \ °W in r t h l
requested to fill iri the, labor ques- ferred back to Belleville from Jat-
tionnaire and^ return same to the ricia Bay. He was accompanied by fnr the Pro-Ree Cun
Board of Trade office at once. A  Mrs. Berwick.
. ; . and dine at the 
N E W  MOONT C A F E  
Appetizing, tasty meals.
A T  O U R  F O U N T A IN
LIMITED
Phone 39 for delivery
with'Lumby for the Pro-Rec Cup.,
, . ,  « • * - With the Peachland girls winning
further supply of forms is available Verne Cousins and this privilege, the play-off gamewill
young-son were week-end visitors be. announced shortly^by Bill Wil- 
at the home of Mrs. Cousins’ mo- cox, Pro-Rec inrtructor. >
at the office.
ice Cream Sodas 
-Milk Shakes 
Sundaes, etc.
NEW MOON CAFE
Citizens of Kelowna, are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A further supply of forms is available at the office.
J i
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R O B f f iT  C O N N E L L  
G U E S T  S P E A K E R
The Canadian Club will hold its 
final dinner meeting of the winter 
series next 'XTiursday, May 28, at the 
Itoyal Anne Hotel.
Tl>e guest siwYakcr will be Ven.
Arefodeacon Eobert C o n m U ,  who 
will take as his subject "rtils West­
ern Canada of Ours."
Mr. Conndl writes numerous ar­
ticles for tlie Victoria Colonist and 
is a fluent speaker with a delightful 
personality. He is taking tlie place 
of Captain Philpott, who was slated 
to speak at the meeting but Is un­
able to fulfil hla engagement.
$ 0 .  Y O 0  ^ C A H * r  T A K E  I T «  E M I
Canada’s 
Fastest- s
Growing
Tea
V .
Ill
S  11
i> i‘"i,
Bltndail and pochod 
In Canada
At your grocer’s i|i 7- and 12>oz. 
packages— also in Improved 
FILTER tea balls.
More About
P U B U C
U t i y i T E S
From Page 4, Column 5
tlons. Dr. Canothers observed:
"I'he Conunission will hold Itself 
free to consider approval of the 
plan of packing house hauling and 
control.”
Conunercial Truckers
In reply to the Commission's re­
quest that he state the opinion of 
the conuncrclal licensed truckers on 
the question of gasoline and tire 
conservation, D. Chapman assured 
Dr. Carrothers that, "if the only 
question Is gas and tire saving, then 
the greatest conservation could bo 
elTected through all hauling being 
placed In the hands of commercial 
operators."
Both Mr. Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Chapman stressed the fact tliat au­
thority and control would have to 
be assured, and In answer to this 
Mr. Ablett stated that. If the Com­
mission approved any definite plan, 
then this would be put into effect by 
federal regulation and would be­
come law, and all growers would 
have to abide by the decision made.
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
H A N D Y  POCKET POUCH - 15c 
t^ L B . ••LOK -TOP” C A N  - 6 5 «  
« l$o  paefeve/ In p o c k * t  cans
The  a r o m a  t h a t  s a y s  m u o  p a i v
—  that's Plcobac —  the pick of Canada's 
Burley crop. And when you light up, 
why it tastes just as good as it smells —  
always a mild, cool, sweet smoke.
haven't tried Picobac, you've 
been missing the most com­
forting tobacco a man can 
find in any lifetime."
"If DOES fast© good in a pipe!**
Summation
v R R n o n  c o u n c i l  
R e f u s e s  t o
O .K . J A P A N E S E
Growers W ant Cheap Labor 
States Alderman Howrie—  
Application Goes to Security 
Commission
A letter from "one of the unfor­
tunates faced with evacuation," as 
Yasu Ohno, a Vancouver Japanese, 
styled himself, was read to the Ver­
non City Council on Monday of last 
week. The Japanese asked permiss­
ion to come to Vernon to settle and 
work.
that thpy had no objection to Jap­
anese being brought in here to work 
on the fruit ranches, so long as they 
were keipt cinder military guard 
and sent from the valley at the end 
of the season.
It was pointed out on Monday by 
Alderman Howrie that the B. C. Se­
curity Commission at Vancouver 
has stated that, if,the Japs come to 
the Okanagan, they must stay there,
Ald’erinan Howrie declared his be­
lief 'that there are men in the Valley 
to do the work but that they won’t 
work at the present wage. “The 
fruit grower is trying to use the 
Japanese as a source of cheap la­
bor;” he asserted, i i
He added that the fruit men are 
to blame for the shortage of labor, 
ns they have never paid high enough 
wages.
Dr, Carrothers summed up the 
discussion by pointing out that the 
Commission had to .consider three 
points. The first was the necessity 
of conservation and the probable 
need of taking some trucks off the 
road. Second was the question of 
charge to be made, if growers’ K  
plate privileges were extended, and 
the advisability of such a move, 
and lastly, there was the essential 
factor of control.
In regard to. control by. locals, the 
Commission pointed out that one 
plan , for aU districts did not seem 
feasible, as conditions differed In 
various sections of the Kelowna and 
Vernon districts.
At • the suggestion of the Com­
mission,' concrete plans from locals, 
shippers and commercial truckers 
will be submitted during the next 
ten days to the Commission. ’The 
plans .formulated will cover the- 
area from Kelowna north to Vernon
and will present practical schemes 
by which gasoline, oil, rubber and 
labor can be conserved. , , ,
In the event that the Commission 
approves on extension of K plate 
privileges, Mr. Ablett assured the 
growers that he would make every 
effort to facilitate action by the To­
ronto office approving the move.
AUSTRIAN DIES HEBE
Vitzlar Selgfrled Radin died in
Kelowna last Saturday after a brief 
illness. The deceased was born in 
Vienna, January 10, 1872, and came 
to Canada some three years ago. He 
and his wife had been living at the 
Willow Inn for two months. ,, 
Funeral services were held Tues­
day, May 19, from Day’s Funeral 
Home to the Kelowna Cemetery.
contaims.VITAMINS^AM
ESSENTIAL
MINERALS
Red Cross hospital visitors look forces overseas and bring them 
after all members of the Canadian arettes and comforts.
cig-
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia is favored by visitors to Vancouver, 
whether .pleasure-bound or on business. The Georgia is famed through­
out the Northwest for its superlative service. Its faultless appointment, 
and its prestige. Your visit to Vancouver is more enjoyable when 
you stay at the Georgia.
■ ■ 'k  ■ :
AlliRooms 
with Bath  
or Shower
' LO W  RATES '
Single Rooms as low as . . . $3.00 daily 
Double Rooms as low as . . . $4.50 daily 
Twin Beds as low as . . . . . .  $5.00 daily
C E N T R A L SMART INEXPENSIVE
“So sorry, please,’’, was the famous 
Japanese quotation used by Aider- 
man F. S. Galbraith In stating Ris 
opinion of the request.
The letter was forwarded to the 
Secretary of the Okanagan qnd 
Main Line Security Committee, as 
is the practice with all such letters 
from “tmfortunates.”
The letter touched off a spark for 
further discussion which resulted in 
a resolution being passed by the 
Council to be sent to the Security 
Committee as follows:
“The Vernon City Council is de­
sirous of supporting the Okanagan 
Valley and Main Line Sec^ty  
Committee in restricting the infil­
tration of all enemy aliens, and es­
pecially Japanese, into this district.” 
■ “We don’t want to have our beau­
tiful valley flooded by Japs,” declar­
ed Alderman Howrie. He added that, 
if the Japs are allowed to come 
into the valley, they will soon glut 
the labor market and make it im­
possible for our boys who return 
from the war to get a job.
I^ en  the question of Japanese 
labor for the valley was first dis­
cussed, the aldermen took the stand
More About
B .ic jF .G .A .
B R IE F
CUPBOARD
OUlSLING!
“ Cupboard lOuislings” ! Is that too hard a name for 
people who s^fishly lay in unnecessary stocks of 
clothes or food, or other goods for fecur of shortages?.
■ it • . ■ . , , „ . r- ,
No! l:he_name is not too hard, even though it may 
he ..earned through ^thoughtlessness. For in reality
thi^ are dbina, in a petty, mean way, what the Quis­
ling does in ‘the open.
Anyone who buys more than is necessciry for current 
needs— ^
Is breaking his country's law for personal advantage.
Is betraying His loyal neighbours and those who ore 
not so well off os he.
Is, in effect, depriv ing our fig h t in g  men of *the 
munitions and supplies ^ e y  must have to defend us.
Is hindering our war effort and helping our enemies.
Loyal citizens avoid putting unnecessary and 
ahrvormal strains on our factories. In ‘time of war^  
loyal citizens do not spend one dollar more on civilian 
goods than is absolutely necessary for current needs.
The law provides for fines up to $5^000 and imprison­
ment up to two years for hoarding; and hoarding is 
just another word for unnecessary gftlffsh buying.
In cases where it is advisable for you to buy in advance of 
your inunediate - requirements — such os' your next season's 
coal supply —• you will be encoinaged to do so by direct 
statement from responsible officials.
From Page 4, Column 6 
means of transportation and of mov­
ing their supplies.
It is impractical and would b'e an 
additional expense for growers to 
hire commercial truckers or to se­
cure a limited commercial licence 
themselves to do the early season 
hauling and the clean-up hauling 
later in the autumn.
Commercfal trucks in some in­
stances are not suitable for picking 
up straight from the orchard, and 
their employment would mean 
waste of man-power, gasoline and 
tires in the double handling necess­
ary. . '
Growers who co-operate with 
their neighbors in the use of their 
own orchard trucks for hauling are 
able to do the work at the mini­
mum of expense, and could con­
serve our much-needed man-power, 
gasoline, tires and equipment.
During the main harvest period 
the situation is somewhat different, 
as most orchardists’ trucks are uti­
lized to capacity in the hauling of 
their own produce.
Co-operation
Prior to the period of enforcement 
of the regulations . now under re­
view, there was useful and econom­
ic co-operation on the part of, the 
growers for the purpose of avoiding 
duplication. This co-operation has 
not been in evidence under the K 
licence.
In respect of co-ordinating haul­
ing this year, packing houses serv­
ing the general Kelowna district 
in some cases ar^ co-operating with 
the growers with a view to regulat­
ing deliveries so as to avoid need­
less congestion, loss of time and 
damage to fruit.
Requests have been made to the 
B.C.F.GA. head office by various 
Locals to the effect that the Public , 
Utilities Commission be petitioned 
to relax present regulations to meet 
the emergency of war time.
In view of the accepted imgency of 
conservation of rubber, gasoline, 
equipment and man-power; in view 
of the grave warnings from Ottawa 
that such conservation MUST be 
effected; in view of the pledge of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association to honor these ad­
monitions, and in view of our grow­
ers’ ability and whole-hearted de­
sire to- organize such conservation:
Therefore, the . British, Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association petitions 
the B.C. Public Utilities Commiss- 
ibn to relax the K plate regulations 
so as to permit farmers to co-oper­
ate in the hauling of their products 
and supplies.
It is recommended that the regu­
lations in respect of K plates be 
relaxed to the extent of permitting 
growers to “assist in providing 
transportation facilities by the pool­
ing of his transiportation property, 
facilities or services with those of 
others,” as defined in Section 3 of 
Order 121 of the "iVartime Prices and 
Trade Board (quoted in full earlier 
in this submission), with the B.C.F.
GA.. Local in each district being 
delegated to see-that this arrange­
ment is not abused.
The relaxation of the K plate 
regulations asked' for would have ■ 
especial conservation value during 
the early part- of l;he season- in the 
deliveries of early fruit and in the 
hauling of supplies from town, and 
a similar especial saving would ap­
ply to the late autiunn clean-up.
All of which is respectfully sub­
mitted.
C. A. HAYDEN, .
Secretary, B.C.F.G.A.
TOM -WILKINSON, 
Chairman, B.C.F.G.A. Transporta­
tion Committee..
ms
C.C.M. STRONG
FRONT HUB
Built of hardened steel -with 
stout axle and accurately mar 
duned and hardened ball- 
races to give years of smooth 
end easy running.
O VER the last 40 years C.C.M. have built up, manned and 
equipped a fine modem plant for the accurate and eflficient 
manufacture of CCJd. Quality Bicycles. And now that pur country 
is at war we are able to change over our expert mechanics, materials 
and iTiorhinftq to  th e  making of those essential war materials for
wbkh they are peailiarly suited.
And so we say “Munitions and Bicycles” for we sdll make as many.
bicycles as  we can obtain materials for, because bicydles play their
part in the war drama as they provide the only means of transport­
ation for many-war workers.
C.C JA. COASTERBRAfCe
An improved brake by . 
CCJM., faster in forward 
clut'ch-actioh, mote powerfiil 
in its smooth, quick stop th ^  
any of its predecessors. Built 
o f ' super-strong, hardened 
steels to nieet the needs of 
today's cyclists.
If you need a new bicycle or repairs to an old one, to carry you tP 
and firPm your war job, see your C.C.M. dealer. He will do his best 
to supply you with a new bicycle or replacement parts fpr your old 
one. He may ask you to be-patient but if your needs can be met he 
will meet them as quickly as he possibly can. ^
C.C.M. HANGER
The parts of this most impor* 
tant I section o f a C.C.M.
biej^e we machined, hard­
ened an? finished with ex­
treme accuracy so that you 
mav get the most out of youc 
pedaUing action.
O C -M 45$
P R E C I S I 0 N - B U I L T FOR E A SvY
THE W A R T I M E  PRICES  A N D  TRADE  B O A R D
, Donors to the number of 36,669 
gave their blood in Red Cross clin­
ics across the 'Dbminion last year.
OTTAWA, CANADA
In the Red Cross Enquiry Bureau 
in Ottawa are filed more-than 100,- 
000 postcards signed by prisoners of 
war in Nazi-held territory,: acknow­
ledging receipt of Red Cross food 
parcels.
Keep your present bicycle in good lasting condition !
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE AT
Campbell Bicycle Shop
ABBOTT STREET and PARK AVE.
PHONE 107
\ 1
m
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A C T O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer tor
BTUDEBAKEE and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Masacy Harris Farm Iroplementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P. O. Box 12
h o m e  g a s
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
Bert Dickens, Prop, 
prompt. Friendly Sertice. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
S. R. D A V I S  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
B A R B E R S
Mclclurcn UlK* - i none *i*w
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E  ■
BARBER SHOP
C. M . Horner, C .L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S M O N U M E N T S
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H  I
Wo carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
A M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
dm A MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
C A R T A G E O P T O M E T R IS T S
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A iN D  T H E  W A R By Thurston Topham
Canddian Rallcuayraea were quick to respond to the Call to Anqs -  5154 Empk^ecs 
ot the Canadian Motional Railway System Have Enlisted for Act we Seruice
MJItlSfiMi
I TMK ItAW  — 7t» 
IN THCARWV’— M fJ  
INTHE AIE-P0ACC-IS40
CN R EMPLOYEES who Have 
Joined theN/v/yare eufficicnt 
tomaa Five Destroyers-
Those who hevo enlisted 
in t h e  A r m y  would form 
Four Infantru Battalions
Air-Force Enlistments 
would establisK
Ten Squadrons-------------
Enlistments were from. 
55 Branches of 
S y s t e m  A c t iv it ie s  
and Represent 
lOT Separate G^ umos
fj-jT S o m e  o f  the•' u n u s u a l occupatioii'^ 
inc luded  in this list ar«‘I
riREDUIlDERS TRMT SOYS 
HODMEN WHtetmssiRi 
ASHPIT MEN WATCH BOVS 
BOX PACKERS WRIMan MEN 
BUIUONQUARDSCLIMBERS
d e u m c n  enouND m e n
TICKER INSPECTORS.
IN T E R IO R  C R O P S  
IN  G O O D  S H A P E  
B U T  N E E D  S U N
Cold Spring and Night Frosts 
Retard Development— Calyx 
Spra3ring Being Done— Acre­
age Increase in Vegetables
, there came out 
this calf”
By the Press Secretary of the 
Women's Federation of the 
United Church
G R O W E R S  R E Q U E S T  
C O M M IS S IO N  T O  
W A I V E  S E A T S
. . there came out this calf."
We listened attentively, as it Is, 
quite an intrigifing story. As a naive 
excuse- for misconduct. It would
W ish to Transport Labor 
Without Necessity of Instal- 
.ling Bolted Seats in Trucks'
 ^ l a i
The Departmrat of Agriculture, gurely take the prize. 
Horticultural Branch, reports that ^-----
A  request by the B.CJ*.G.A. that 
growers be permitted to transport 
workers In trucks not equipped 
Moses came down from the Moimt M t^h bolted seats was presented to
fVkA #«n1# 4Vin4> 4Via  r%/i/M%lA Vinrl TT4t1l4lAei r^r^mmlaQltfTn nf:
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 I'l® *
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Fumitxu-e Moving. Om- 
tract or Emergent Fruit Haming.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D A IR IE S P H O T O G R A P H Y
GET YOUR PURE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— from
TUTFS DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.. I .
-------- t t a r r a  iVlOSCS CiUllC UOWIl m Wlin BOllCU BCUUI WHO
trees In the and saw the calf that the people had the Public Utilities Co ission at
nmouiS^of ^axcd itg meeting in the H elena Board
tod iS to « £ o f  “ p .^ in s  S
fiJ^J^^e^ontf^drv^'roelu^h^e^had^^ gold): then I Th|g request was In addition, toIng toe long d ^  spell, have had a submissions made in connection
S so n  ifiater than last year. this calf." . with gasoUne and tire conservation
McIntosh bloom Is nearly all^ off, The inference was that much the and was taken under advisement by 
and calvx soraylng should start this same type of mental process is be- the commission after submissions 
week T a r ^ S  plaM exhibited in the mild attitude had been made by C. A. Hayden
was sileht but pear thrips are mora of church people today to activities.  ^and R. W. Ramsay, 
in evldence^tha?r for maiiy years. leading inevitably to disaster. We , i„ addition to the question of 
Summerland-Westbank cast our metal and scrap xrqn mto bolted seats, which are required un-
The past winter was fairly mild, Japan and from. Japan there came ^er provincial regulation at the pre-
with sU^t snowfall in orchard ar- out bombs. . sent time, the commission consider-
eas. The only few weeks of hard It would seem to take a mind not ed the matter of side boards, 
frok came in late December and* only naive but bordering on imbe- It was conceded that side hoards 
early January. There was no injury, cile to try to put that over as free- should be at least five feet m height 
and toe spring rains have resulted ing ourselves from blame for what including the tail board. _
in normal conditions. ' '  are inevitable results. In connection with the installa-
The early fruits came through thic vein Mrs. Jas. Gray, Pro- tion of seats R. W. R^isay con- 
cool, imfavofable weather when in vincial President of the W.C.T.U., tended that labor conditions dunng 
bloom. Cherries and prune sets are begap her talk to a gathering from the coming season would necessitate 
beginning to show the effects of this various churches and organizations the hauling of labor , from town to 
contotion. Apricots and . . .  .. i— « —adverse
peaches seem
>11WW Wiii? CIlUlGU Ctliu wic va .r-...-- --
liti . ri ts  gt a meeting in the United Church the orchards by the growers, 
tp have set fairly well jjall oh Friday evening, May 8th. In addition to the expense invol-
D E N T IS T S
TOe bloom on all fruits has been y _ manner similar to the lacka- ved in the installation of seats, the 
heavier than normal. . daisical way" U  tieated the, scrap- speakers pointed out that the seats
Onion snd oth6r crops disgrflcc ■ W6 nro shsking our. would, have to be  ^placed i^n., the
are ensured adequate water, and in- j^ g^ j^g sadly or commenting idly on trucks morning and,evening, and
creased tomato planting should be .^ .j^ g jjqmjj. menace to our young taken out* after use by the passen-
, finished this week. neoble now aggravated by war con-, gers so that the- trucks could be
Calyx spraying on pears is over ^iyohs’ used for supply and fruit hauling.
S '^S .ow n S  we war. fold that, In. fte Brew- , ^rerted that threedays.
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Phone 171Willits Block
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J W : N . S H E P H E R D
, Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
QXaRICAL
. THE • .
Kelo'wna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
O ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
O PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
•  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
Ik e l o w n a  f u r n it u r e  CO. 
LTD.^
. Funeral Directors ' 
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
S-T-R-E-LOH
YOUR
BUDGET
WITH
M A G I C !
satisfactory worta control can be • contended was a
expected. . seemingly no intention of curtailing waste of vital time. - _
Penticton-Osoyoos ^  j in regard to the time involved,
The season is^about twelve days ^rniy state? thkt 1 most obvious Dave cLpman advised the Com- 
later this year. Owing .to cool wea- “  po^u,Sy ^ £ -th u s  presented to . mission that this work entailed only 
ther, toe blooming_ period has been industry by this meas- a few minutes work. Mr. Chapman
extended, and continued cold weav ^ ^  opportunity to cultivate the pointed out that the conmnercial
ther will have some effect on , the ^ggig y^giy yyay-gg in thousands of truckers- were not particularly m- 
i J. t. J vouhe men. terested in the growers’ request andNo frost damage has occurred so y o u n g  m e  rmtUnpH th e  c o m m e rc ia l
far, but it is expected that the fruit the brewers made a_wirect _  . experience with • bolted
se t will be liehter than normal. deduction is-obvious to m ^y  par-; tnicKers . expenen .i
c S S  I p S n g  of young soldiers, to the’ casu- s e ^w fek^  ' ' al observer onthe streetsandstreet . The problem of passengers stand-
A^mstrong, Vernon. Winfield cars, to all with eyes to see In towns ing in the trucks was also insider- 
c i s r ^ n t e r  condUlon, were wheVe cempe are loeated, - ;
normal, with no frost damage. A l- The desire for action is Rowing, floor of the truck The
though snowfall was li^ t, the fall as evidenced by'the following r ^ -  to siLpn ^ _ could be en-
rains^ept reservoirs high. -olution unanimously adopted by the ?"®stion^nf h o w ^ s  f®
Owing to frosts,-growth has been Prince Rupert Rotary Club oh Apr ^^®®^ womIH hp unfair to
slow in early seeded and planted rfl 8th: V  Hr^ v^
vegetable fields. Late-rains ; have •‘The Rotary Club . of .Prince, utiUties Commission
provided needed moisture, and a Rnnert hereby condemns the ex- .t”® ,-rUoiic uuiiw s for
spell of warm weather should see geg^g and unrestricted sale and 'wiU
rapid growth in all crops. -  consumption of beer and liquor new a revision of to^
In the orchards there was a heavy prevalent in the City of Prince Ru- and wall hand ^own its aecisi
blossom on peaches, apricots and pgj _^ shortly.
: K S / S S f o !  "  av^ f f i  point Mrx Gray and har oonnnittoa
■ shown .foa heat^st blossom ayar a braln-wava. One gats
seen in the area; The early varieties, ux v. >jr, u Mrs. Gray is a
o5t'Sf'££S£ w7tb"£rei?v“ : worna^. on the
MADE 
CANADA 5®NTAINS 1*0'^ ^
P L U M B E R S
j .  G A L B R A I T H
■ Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given* 
PHONE 100
per Average Bakiog
For jF Cook Book
The pest condition in both or­
chard and field at present is not 
serious. Flea beetles are causing 
some damage and the first codling
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D
O W E N 'S  F E E D  
. ST O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
May 7. Warm weather' vriU increase 
this pest and calyx control should 
be general during this week. .
- Salmon Arm, Main Line 
Soil conditions are excellent but 
plant development. is about twelve 
days later than last year. . 
Fruit trees are‘ in good condition
service clubs, ask- pjckied pig’s feet, 
ing them to use their infiuence with ■ —_
the Govern^nt to stop the sale of 
liquor to young men. ,
T h e  A.O.T.S. clubs in Vancouver, 
have formed themselves into four 
groups to study different phases of 
the situation and report their flnd-
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS m o d e r a t e
JohnH.Cra/te RATES Manager
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Only about one-half of the 492,- 
000,000 acres of forest land in Cana­
da contains timber of usable size.
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
(Eonsuli your _
OPTOHETRfST
One can cross Australia from the 
Bight to the Arafura Sea without 
'coming to a fence.
^ - m  their club, meeting.
lo?im"a«ln'‘ » n S o S ”Yor'’' c f S S  The Vancouver ^umhea y e  be- 
have not been favorable com.ng aroused, Protestant and
S traw beS , S p t  in'the Clear- Catholic. From time Jo time in the 
water, are in good shape and. crop .Vancouver .papers .come worried 
nrocsnpcb! for rasM are bright........  calls for action* from men big enr
pfa'a^rSyTs'lnfrlJSer^^^^ to- ough to be ® o n ® ® - ® J w ^
mato acreage at Kamloops and Ash- fare of P®®?i®. '^.^‘^®vx^ Hiaturh 
croft will be smaller. Early potatoes families, but it is difficult _t , 
aye well up and onions are-coming the,calm and arouse the mtere o 
along welL’ Asparagus is moving tocse not personally affected, 
from Kamloops. Since the war began, a large and
• Kootenay and Arrow Lakes representative delegation f r o m  
Owing to a late spring, blossom- churches of many denominations 
ing has been unduly extended. The went to Ottawa with the following 
apple blossom was fair to good, resolutions: (1) that beer-parlors be 
with lighter prune blossom. Vege- abolished; (2) that Government 
table plantings will show some in- liquor stores be open only six hours 
crease, but straws will be . lighter, a day; (3) that liquor advertising 
In general, farm crops are coming be abolished; (4) that wet canteens 
along in good shape. be not permitted in military camps.
------------ ------- ---- ------ But the expression of \ opinion
He: “Don’t you love old ruins?” must be backed by greater numbers
FROM.
n ; i; u m x iiia i m u a x wc u v.ivy;u ^x..uyv.x x,,*......— ..
She: “Sure—if they have plenty of and greater enthusiasm, if the Gov- 
money." , ernment is to take action. On-this
BANKS • F08T OFFICIS 
DFFARTMENT STORFS • DRUOOISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and othne RETAIl STORES^ ^
Jfx' Jj, ?  ^ 4  \
HlltfiyW>l»g|WIWIWW»W»lll»iUiHiiHl,p.
The Government of 
the Province of British Columbia
REFUNDS
. . IS show  _toat ^ j e  ere joia mm i ^^^^
where thorough work has been done e^s pig^t of placement dnd dismantiing of the
rfi ® seats: which he 
OF H WAGE DEDUCTIONS
The attention of the public is directed again to the fact that 
forms are available at any Provincial Government Office or Char­
tered Bank in the Province on which to make application for r ^  
fund of 1% wage deductions made by employers from the wages 
of their employees during the six months’ period from January 1 
to June 30, 1941. '
In. order to obtain a refund, it is necessary that application 
be made on or before June 30, 1942, and file with the Commis­
sioner of Income Tax, Victoria, or the Provincial Assessor for the 
District in which the applicant resides.
C  B. PETERSON,
Commissioner of Income Tax.
Victoria, B.C.
43-lc
4r f
.<  \
-  '
US ne ip  1 0  
k e e p  youI
riding on rubber
O N
j  8 .  f .  G O O D R I C H  T I R E S  O R  N O T
i if tE  SRVERS C L U B
' • * _ _ _ . I ...innLR  ^ (
tically out Of bloom. W ith  latar var- commonsense -and she
ieties just about full, but it is top, and utility of our military, has had ample opportunity to get
early to indicate just what the set nation -and utiUty ol oim things.
may be, . S  of S i lc e  Ru^rt conrideta to l The idea is a huge mass meeting
In the small fruits there is no conditi^ a defita for women on the afternoon of Sun-,
sign of winter injury and bernes viandioao to the defence of day,. May 31st—one in every tovm
and currants give promise of car- an effective and in British Columbia, They will be
ryirig full crops. win the^^^^^
In the vegetable areas the cool nient in regard to present laws apT
weather is seriously retarding thP Because ^  - p l y i n g  to the sale and consumption of
asparagus crop. Late seeding and the Rotary Club of _Prince Rupert jtgyor. Mrs. Gray is convinced that
planting of practically all vege- requests that _imnwdiate .^ctmn ^  jg ;\yhat many people are
tables is now completed. Indication ;^ taken to restrict the sale and co - ^gj^ing for. Every one of many wo-
are that both onion and potato ac- sumption-of beer ^ d h q u o r ^  organizations, approached
reage will be increase^ with toma- the curtailment of the acuwies  ^ gave her enthusiastic promises of 
toes and other canning crops about the Government liquor stor^, beer gg^pg i^. ^^e Dean of the University
normal. parlors, licensed clubs canr an^^g^vvdman M.LA. among the rest.
Ttoe acreage of vegetables planted teens, further requests mat Lga^ej-giiip and numbers are needed,
for seed production will be greatly issuance _pf hcences Signs of coming organization among
enlarged. hquor estabhshments be drastically the men are encouraging also. _ -
In general, farm crops and winter curtailed. . ITiey are fine boys, those soldier
wheats are making excellent growth “It is further requested that ade- ggns of ours. Some of them are very
Spring grains are developing nicely quate measures betaken that will young. We are proud but humiliated
and a large dried pea crop is ex- lead to the proper and_efficient en- to depend on them,, as we must.. To 
pected. Alfalfa and timothy acreage forcemeat of the liquor lawre and things harder than necessary
is in ^od  condition. • restrictions and the elimination of jqj. them seems gross ingratitude.
..................... ‘bootlegging’ acti-vities.” ; — -x.^ — — x-----— *
Vancouver is becoming concerned, v^ji intoxicate pig in Kentucky 
The Y.M.CA.. have . discusse the jg^ revenue officers to an illicit still.
m
' ‘ ’i .:‘V*i*
::V:v
i t U  ‘ -‘ ’-Goodrich
f m s R v m
bt; uu£> rx 'm X1V1.U.A, iici c *’**'■' led OIH iS lu oi.***
 situation and have formed a group 1^1 they had to do was to follow the 
moths were caught in Vernon on to approach the niggl .
H/Tavv f7 'tXTrtvMM Yiri 11 TXnf’.Vl _ __
It  d o e s n 't  c o s t  you  a  c e n t  to  b e c o m e  a  M e m b e r
This plan applies to no matter what make of tires you 
r'have on your car. Our job «o«» is to help keep your car roUing 
J . . for the duration. To do this, we^ve organized the B. F. Goodrich 
Tire Savers Club. If you take advanmge of its privileges you can
, definitely lengthen the We of your tires. ' —
It doesn’t cost yon a cent to join this aub. You are under no 
obUgadon. Yoii enjoy definite privHeges, as w ^  as the courtesies
of the whole B. F. Goodrich naddnal organization.
Qet Nai ttew FACTO RY PLAN N ED  T IR E  SERVICE
I:
‘ ;'l 'S :
ii H
i;'i .* ‘
j.
►' This card displayed imide your car window when-your car u
Members o f  the Qub ate prfvUcged to take advantage o fa  
kind ofitite setvice. B. F. Goodrich engmecw -w o^tked out Uio 
details to ptolong rite life. -Yout B.F. Goodrich dealM has m  
the d e t ^  o f  this factoty-planned rite-saving routine. AsIc nun
about the B. E. Goodrich Titc.Savers Qnb today. .
As a club member, yon get these extra privileges: the aeriM 
numbers o f  your rites w ill be teg&teted to identiiy “
stolen; your rites w ill be inspected according tp a plan de­
veloped by rite engineers; yon will teceive a tegular reminder 
when your rites should be checked. .
parked is a guard against tire theft. 
Ask your Goodrich dealer for one.
EVERY  B. F. G O O D R IC H  DEALER IS  A B.F.Q. 
“ T IR E  SA V ER S  C LU B * ' ; H EA D Q U A R T E R S
LOOK FOR THIS 
RED. WHITE ANP 
BLUE SIGN
T I R i : '  S A V I N G
S S IR lH iX I IS , 1 'I
:'n ■'
s?. tri mti
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P. B. W illits  &  Co., L im iled
ggn.i
jkoaik
Y O U R  P H A R M A C IS T  H A S  enlisted his skill and 
experience in an all-out effort to keep Canadians strong' and 
well. Do your part to get fit and stay fit. At the first sign 
of illness, call your physician. Then bring his prescription 
to P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. to be filled accurately and 
quickly. Stay well for Victory!
S A V E  M E T A L  . . .  B U Y  ELIZABETH  A R D E N
■K This is a day of conservation 
; ; . a time to economize and make good 
things last. Your lipstick cases are 
precious. Cherish them carefully. Buy  
Elizabeth Arden lipstick refills in your 
favourite shades and save metal and mopey 
essential to victory.
a s S S ,
•mr
5 r p r 2 5 c /
With 1 rr«*
Bladt
lO For ffOc With 2 Froo BladoB
4 SQUABE WINDOW CLEANER
No fuss, no muss, 25c
brilliant polish. Bottle....
There's a wide variety of lovely shades of Elixabelh
____ each O U ^Arden stuin smooth lipstick refills
4Sk
KODAK FILMS— A^JU sizes Get an extra roll for the holidays. .
4 SQUARE LEMON FURNITURE
... ....35c
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
'i ■ i
S A F E W A Y
An executive meeting of tire Lad- iwflss K. Sanderson, of Vancouver, 
les’ Aquatic AiixiUary was held last visited friends In Kelowna last 
Thursday eve^ng when plana for week, 
the season’s acUvitles were discuss­
ed. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rlbelin re- ,  ,  ,  j turned on Monday from a holiday
Miss Gwen Harding was guest of spent at ti»e C^ oast.  ^
honor at a miscellaneous shower, * * *
last Thursday afternoon when Mrs. 
C. McCarthy, Mrs. C. E. Friend and 
Mrs. George Wyman were hostessesea r , u n n j f u i t s i i
at Mrs. McCartliy's home on Bern-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan, of Ver­
non, are visitors in Kelowna today 
to attend the Gregory-Harding wed-
ard Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hawkes, of Vic­
toria, are guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dlghton, of Vic­
toria, are holidaying in Kelowna.
Per bottle
REGULAR SIZl
Helps Pievent Bad Breath • Gives 
Briglrter Teeth • Sparkling Smiles
Keep on taking your vitamins— 
you need the extra energy 1 
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL 
CAPsm-^s-
100 for
M A C L E A N S
LARGEST SEUINO TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT, 
BRITAIN:
ECONOMICAL 
LARGE SIZE
CEO. SIZE 30c 5 0 c
ELKAY’S MOTH CRYSTALS will
protect your woollens. .... 49c
Per box
' • rc
Art ran  use
soft dssoes m  — .r
----- SHEETS- - • • • •200
W e  deliver THE DRUG STORE Phone 19
Miss Chrissle Burt entertained 
her knlttlqg club on Tuesday eve­
ning at tlio Nurses’ Homo on Strath- 
cona Avenue. ♦ • •
Miss Gwen Macdonald has re- Miss M. Neill, of Toronto, a cou- 
turned to Penticton after spending sin of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad, is 
a short holiday In Kelowna. holidaying In Kelowna.• • • • # «i ,
Mrs. A. Macdonald has as her Mrs. Loqls dePfyfler was the hol- 
guests her sister, Mrs. H, Johnson, (jer of the winning ticket of the 
of Calgary, and Mrs. George Dal- cedar chest raffle sponsored by the 
garno, of San Fernando, California. Junior Hospital Auxiliary. The 
T j  t. __ drawing took place on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Lander have corning, May 10th, at 9 o’clock In 
moved Into their home on Royal Empress Theatre. Miss Grace 
Avenue. ,  , , Perry, President of the Auxiliary,
TUT T Aitironi Hniii>htf>r of thanked all those who had assisted
Mr. and Mrs! O. St. p’. Altkens, has ^^e raffle. 
graduated at the Victoria Jubilee approximately $1M.00 will be clear- 
Hospital with second class honors in from the Un^dertaWng. 
her examlnaUons for her Registered Harvey (neb
Nurses certificate  ^  ^ Joyce Carruthers), of Ocean Falls,
Mrs. T. Weyenberg, of Vancouver, arrived In Kelowna on Satu^ayand 
who had spent the past two weeks the house guests of Mr. and 
In Kelowna visiting her son-in-law Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Abbott Steeet. 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mrs. Harvey will remain fn town 
Kennell, returned to her home this for several weeks after her hus-
band’s return to Ocean Falls.
Miss E. Bennett, of Toronto, was Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reid (nee
a visitor In Kelowna last week, a 9* Vancoiwer, are
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel, holidaying In Kelowna. ’They ex-
• • • pect to return to their home this
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blackwell, of week-end.
Okanogan, Wash., were holiday vial- t i t
tors In town during the past week. Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones is holidaying
• • • In Vancouver for several weeks.
Mrs. Beatty Lewis entertained ^
friends on Saturday evening at her Miss Tess Gurr, of 
home on Abbott Street. spent the week-end In Kelowna
• • • visiting .her parents.
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E , M A Y  21, 22, 23, 26 and 27
Mrs. A. J. Hastings and her 
daughter, Miss Hastings, of Victoria, Miss Marjorie Sutton and her
Valencias
Juicy 5  Its 386
G R A P E F R U IT .^  4 its2 S c
J U IC Y
S U N K IS T 2 Its 21c
S W IF T 'S
LARD
2 2 5 c
B A N  A N A S “° -t  2  ib s 2 9 c
HOTHOUSETENDER, LOCAL
S P I N A C H  3  1 5 c  T O M A T O E S 2 6 c
C H E R U B
M ILK
... 2 8 ctalltins
LOCAL
A S P A R A G U S  „
Firm heads
CABBAGE2
Qreen
CELERY
9 c V E L V E E T ACHEESE
2 " L 6 4 c
lb.
are Seats '««ier. Alan Sutton, ^ e  spending
a two-week holiday at Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison, of 
Ottawa, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. T. Gaddes entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at 
her home in the Belvedere Apart-
• • •
Mrs. David Nicoll (nee Vivieime 
McCall) left on Monday for North 
Vancouver, where she will reside.
♦ ♦ * . •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cliffe, of Vancou- 
veri were holiday visitors in Kel­
owna last week.• • •
Mrs. Ruston Goepel, of Vernon, is ments. 
visiting in Kelowna, the guest of • * , •
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Clay, of Kam- 
of Vancouver, who will spend the loops, are visiting in Kelowna this 
summer months in Kelowna. week, guests of the Royal Anne
• • * ■ Hotel. I
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McPherson ,  .j •
have returned from Vancouver, Miss Grace Cotjiingham, of Ed- 
where they have’spent the past monton, arrived in Kelowna this 
^eek. week to spend the summer and is
• • *. a guest of the WjUlow Inn. Miss
Mrs. C. L. Granger is a patient in Cottingham spent! last summer in
the Kelowna General Ifospital, and Kelowna. j.
is expected to be there for the next * *i * „ ,
two months. ■  ^ Miss Nellie'.Asfiworth leaves on
" • • • \ Friday to spend a two-week holiday
Mrs. G. A. McKay is a patient in at. the Coast.- ! 
the Kelowna Hospital. • ^  •
• • ♦ Mrf! W. T. L. Roadhouse had as
Capt. and Mrs. S. Gillespie ^ d . her guest during the past week Mrs.
their two children and the latter’s Don. Entwisle, of Vancouver.
■ SLICED '■ ■
L U N C H  T O N G U E
Balt 2 1 r
pound .......................
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
B A C O N
SUoed-
V2-ih: ........ ........ .
W E I N E R S
Per
pound 2 4 g
TENDERIZED
P I C N I C  H A M  
2 3 c
G IA N T
RINSO
4 5 cPerpkg.........
Per
pound
PRIME RIBS 31c
lb.BOILING BEEF,
C H U C K  R S T S .  B E E F  »
Quart
tin
J O H N S O N ’S
Ciisit
.... 8 7 c
B L A D E  R S T S .  B E E F  .  2 1 c
B O N E L E S S
mother from Texas, arrived in Kel 
owna on Monday, and have rented
POT RSTS. BEEF.. 23c
Mrs. Maurice Meikle and Mrs. J.
7-lb. paper OQi*"
sack ......
24-lb. 7 Q
« i  4 .0
sack .. V - i . * * * '
$ 2 .8 9sack ..
the Parkinson home, on Abbott s. Henderson will; entertain friends
on Friday evening! at Mrs. Meikle’s 
home on ■ Abbott Street, honoring 
_ ___ __ .. of
Ocean Falls.
Street for the summer months.
Mrs. G B. Holland has. arriv^ jjj. g^d Mrs. Alfred Harvey, 
from Victoria to spend a holiaay 
visiting her son, K. E. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith, of Van­
couver, were holiday .visitors in Kel­
owna during the past week.
CHOICE QUALITY
G R E E N  B E A N S 16-oz tin for
Miss Jean Burt left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, where , she will spend h 
two weeks’ holiday..
BOOKREVIEW
; CHOICE QUALITY
T O M A T O E S size 2 H ’s tins
FREEs / g y / ^ ^ s
FOR COUPONS 
f f
LROM
V A R I E T Y  C O N C E R T  
A T  S T . M I C H A E L ’S  
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
^ 1
Capacity Audience .Enjoys D i­
versified Program of Music 
and Plays in Aid of Building 
Fund
WESTBANK GIRL. 
IS BRIDE OF 
KELOWNA MAN
Mrs. John Perry left last Thurs­
day for Vancouver where she will 
'spend several weeks’ holiday.
(AU books mentioned in this 
review are’ on the shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
MIRACLE WHIP
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G 32-oz  ^ jar
SWANSDOWNE
C A K E  F L O U R
“Dragon’s Teeth,’’ by Upton Sin­
clair. The third of the books in 
Sinclair’s long novel and thought
Per pkg.
2 7 c
GOLDENLOAF
C H E E S E  -  -
3 1 c
SWIFT’S
P R E M  12rOz. tin ....
4 3 c
StlNKTY DOWN ■ :
T O M A T O  J U IC E
2 7 c
FRESH GROUND .
A I R W A Y  C O F F E E
5 7 c
2 7 c
6 ' ”  2 9 c
-lb. pkg. 3 4 c
S E t  N O  C E I L I N G  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
W H A T  A R E  Y^Oli 
G O IN G  T O  D O
M A Y  2 5 ™  ?
you are taking in the cele­
bration or going on a hike 
or fishing trip, no matter 
what you do, for good 
health—  ' , ,
E A T
I D E A L  B R E A D
Eat it at home or take it 
on outings.
S U T H E R L A N D  
B A K E R Y  L T D .
Phone 121 We deliver
Citizens of Keowna are n r-' 
gently requested to fill in the 
labor questionnaire and re­
turn same to the Board of 
Trade office at once. A  fur­
ther supply of forms is avail­
able at the office.
, A  first class variety concert on 
-fMonday, May 11th, at St. Michael’s 
Parish Hall, was enjoyed by a large 
and appreciative audience. ^  
Starting with a brilliant piano 
solo by- Mrs. Carl Dunaway, the 
program proved to be a well assort­
ed mixture of music and fun.' High- 
larid dancing by Miss Slieila Hen­
derson,- acicompanied by her father 
on the pipes, was a popular feature. 
Ernest : Burnett gave a fine tenor 
solo, after which a farcical skit 
called “The Ugly Sisters,” arranged 
by Mrs. C.dJowen, caused much 
amusement. A  delightful soprano 
solo by Miss Mary Mercer followed, 
and the first portion of the program 
concluded, with an interesting de­
monstration of the the science of 
mesmerism by G. W. H. Reed.
The second part of the program 
consisted of a Mexican folk comedy 
in one act, ably performed. by the 
Summer land Players CRub, who 
generously motored over from Sum- 
merland for the event The name of 
the play was “Sunday Costs Five 
Pesos.” ’The characters were: Fidel, 
Blair Underwood; Berta, Lilian 
Beech; Salome, Molly Russel; Tonia, 
Sheila ■ Stewart; Celestina, Eileen 
Tomlin. The costumes and acting 
were generally good, showing care­
ful training and rehearsing, the por­
trayal of Salome being outstanding.
This was the, second of the'se var­
iety entertainments to raise funds 
for the completion of the hall, and it 
is'hoped to have other similar ones 
from time to time, as they are prov­
ing popular.
Mr. and Mrs.'Bingham, of Vancou­
ver, have rented the home of Mr. to be the best. It covers the period 
and Mrs. J. A. Witt for the next two from the Wall Street crash of 1929 
Snonths. Mrs. Witt is visiting her to the Nazi blood purge of : 1934. The 
■ mother, Mrs. B. B. Harvey, Richter scene is the world but the centre of 
———  Street. action has shifted to Germany under
T«;ohel Bartlev and R T. Lons’- * . . the Nazi regime. One reads of the
bank Ceremony .
Maurice Upton leaves today, works of fiction are more fun to 
Thursday, on a business trip to Van-, read; fewer still - make history half 
couver. as clear or as human.
* * “Young Arnes,’’, by Walter Ed-
Miss Gwen Harding was guest of munds, author of “Chad Hanna.” 
honor at. a miscellaneous shower on' The story giyes episodes in the car- 
Tuesday evening. May 12th, when eer of ^  upstart New York boy 
Mrs. E. R. Bailey entertained mem- who came to New York City
H H P  T H E  R E D  C R O S S  D R I V E CAMPAIGN DATES, M AY 11 to 23.
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor questionnaire and return same to the 
Board of^Trade office at once. A  further supply of forms is available at the office.
A Q U A T I C  L A D I E S  
P L A N  C O N C E R T
BE;TTEB HOUSING
The Kelowna City Council went 
on record last Monday night as ap­
proving a resolutipn passed by the 
City of Kitchener, Ontario, which 
petitions the Federal Government 
to continue operation of the Better 
Housing Act arid apply the ten per 
cent down-payment provision to 
homes valued at less than $3,500.
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Aquatic Auxiliary was held on 
Monday evening in the Aquatic 
lounge. .
Discussion took place regarding 
the military concert „ and dance 
which the club expects to sponsor 
about June 18th. A  committee, con­
sisting of Mrs. Carl Dunaway* con­
vener, Mrs, J. S. Hendferson, Mrs. 
Roy Pollard, Mrs. R. P. Walrod and 
Mrs. Roy Stephens,' was appointed 
to look into arrangements for the- 
dance, which will be along military 
lines. . • -.
Following the business meeting.
At a quiet ceremony in St. 
George’s .Anglioan Church,. West- 
bank, which was beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion, on Wednesday 
afternoon, May 13th, at 2.45 o’clock, 
Isobel, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bartley, of Westbank, 
became the bride of Robert T. 
(Bert) Longley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Longley, of Kelowna. Rev. L. 
J. Tatham officiated.
To the strains of the wedding 
march from “Lohengrin,” the bride 
entered the church on the arm of 
her father, who gave her in mar­
riage. Charmingly gowned in white 
'net appliqued in satin, with close- 
fitting bodice and. bouffant skirt, she 
carried a lovely bouquet of Rapture 
roses. Around her neck she wore 
a string of pearls and a sapphire 
pendant, the gift of the groom.
Roy Longley, of Kelowna, brother 
of the groom, was-groomsman.
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents at Westbank, ' where Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartley anA Mr. arid Mrs. 
Longley received the guests.
Mrs. Bartley was attired in an 
afternoon frock of rose sheer, with 
matching accessories, and wore a 
corsage of white carnations and lily 
of the valley.
Mrs. Longley chose a navy sheer 
redingpte, with white accessories, 
and a corsage of pink carnations 
and lily of the valley.
Miss Marion Bartley,- aunt of the 
bride, was gowned in blue printed 
sheer, with accessories of white, and 
her corsage was of white carnations 
and lily of the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Longley left later in, 
the afternoon on a camping trip to 
be spent at Mara Lake, following 
which they will go to Vancouver, 
where the former will enter the 
R.CA.P.
/
in
ful ennui of inaction. ^
“The Caiildren,” by Nina Fedor­
ova tells the story of Lydia, the 
bers of the congregation of the First 1833 to make a; fortune. He enters Russian girl living in China.
Baptist Church ather home on Law- g big city firm and in two years early adventures in
rence Avenue. About thirty-six time has become a member of the i<The Family” Fedorova’s first story, 
guests were present. firm and has married the chief’s and Lydia are
• T .r . - niece. It is written as a collection that oathetic but very lov-
Mr. and Mrs. jf^thur Am oH short stories, and gives a grand g^ie ^gmUy, biit we rrieet many of
Penticton, are viytore in Ke^w^a jjgggj^ p|.jQj^  of travel in those days, tug pjiargcters who used to visit the 
today to attend the Gregory-Hard- gharkg gnd the: labor troubles j|gyg j^ g series of
mg wedding.  ^ ^  of that part of toe century It is S  stories of haj^nings in Chi-
Mrs J L Downey of Kamloops, rather good fuir to read and qmte Not only the White Russ-
visited friends in Kelowna last absurd. It should pass an idle half to which toe family belongs,
week i^eiowna t^ose who do not want to ^  Ruggigns of the new regime.
• . 4 . read a book with current events as . y^hile stiU lov-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Jenkins, a backgroimd. j,gg the quiet simplicity and dignity
of Vancouver.'are guests of the Wil- “The Man in Grey,” by Lady El- of the aristocrats, one feels an un­
low Lodge for the next two months. eanor Smith, is a romance of Re- derstanding and respect for those
* ^  * .. T, J gency days retold by the young wife gre creating a new Russia put
Mrs. p. S. McGuire, of _ Portland, gj ^ j-jg present Lord Rohan from let- of toe ashes of the old. It is a simple
is a visitor in Kelowna this week ters and diaries which she found be- j^jg a happy ending, 
to’ attend toe wedding of her niece, hind a secret panel.’The period fla- 
Miss Gwen Harding, which takes'.^ g^j:^  ^hat ■with the great ’Whig fami-
jjgg gnd their fashionable routine, 
the routs-and the gambling, the po­
litical oratory and the peach-color-
place today.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay return
ed on Mondp from a holiday spent rather dSantly be­
at the Coast. . ..............
- Mr. and Mrs. Eric Aylen, of TraH, 
were visitors in Kelowna this Wi 
Mr. Aylen formerly was on toe 
of CKOV.
P R A I R I E  C O U P L E ’S  
W E D D I N G  IS  O F  
IN T E R E S T  H E R E
D RESS U P  F O R  M A Y  
P A IR  O F
25th IN  A
W E L D R E S T  
i  H O S I E R Y
A  new shipment has jnst arrived !
C O LO R S
AMBERSPICE - BLUSH BLONDE 
SMOKE HAZE - COCOA BARK 
’ ENCORE - PERUVIA
M A T E R IA L S
Crepe - Chiffon - Semi-Service
8 5 c  •“ $ 1 .2 5
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
43-lc
C R . C . C .
Members of the Corps will work
itafl ano -------  ' at the Bombed Britons depot onNora Elizabeth Watson and Lawrence Avenue, on Friday eve-
- ' ■ at 19.00 hours.
glamour^, but it is skilfully con­
trived gnd ‘ makes a good tale to 
. ecially for those who know 
. aajpy toe author’s style.
“Haunted Lady,” by Mary Rob­
erts Rinehart. Here you will meet 
Mrs. F. Richardson, of Vaflcouver, your old friend. Nurse Hilda Ames, 
is a guest of the Willow Inn ipr toe known j to soft-hearted Inspector 
next few weeks. - » i \  Fuller as Miss Pinkerton, in a hair-
* • * " raising tale of bats in toe bedroom, , ...  _  ^ ,  —-------
Mrs. M. B. Zwicker, ofvVancou- arsenid in the sugar bowl, stark Sunday, May 10th, at the home oi in the Toe H rooms on Saturday and 
ver, is holidaying in Kelowna, a murder and love. toe groom’s uimt,. _ Mrs. ^ Chffera Simdajr.
ntAN’S WORLD
, James E. Sherritt M am ed at attend
Brandon r -  the Dugout in Vernon on Saturday
Harry Andison, of Vernoiivi spent 
the week-end in 'Kelownavisitinjg;
______ evening. his' parehts, Mr. and Mrs. H; Andi-,
A  quiet -wedding took place on Members of .toe Corps'will work son, Pendozi Street. : ; ,' ---- . ----- -.e . rr _________•
Wm. Wluteway is a. business
The leaves of evergreens last only 
from three to five years, not for the 
life of the tree.
a singsong was greatly enjoyed, 
with Mrs. C. Dunaway at the piano 
and toe Misses Wilma Jenkins and 
Barbara' Cook. as song leaders, after 
which the committee <served coffee 
and hamburgers.
All lady members of the Aquatic 
are invited to attend these meet­
ings, which will be held every sec­
ond Monday evening.
guest of toe Willow Inn, while visit- ' «The Long Alert,” by Philip Buckley* of Brandon, when Nora Monday evening,/ May 25th, tor in Vancouver this week,
ing her daughter. Miss Julie Zwic- Qibte, is the story of a Canadian in Elizabeth, only daughter of .Mr. and Corps will serve supper-to toe * * . * . . .
ker, of the Kelowna Hospital staff, the British army in England in the Mrs. F.. Watson, .of Vancouve^ b ^  members of the Vernon Camp Band Thos. _ Griffith - is 'visiting his 
* * * - IT „ fall and •winter of 1940-41. While carne the bride of James Earl Sheri gt-the Toe H ropms. - . daughtef, Mrs. Gordon Meikle, of,
Mrs. P. C. Crerar, sister of Mre. bombs rain down on England, ritt, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl sThe Corps will parade on Wed- '-JKamloops.
J. Cameron Day, who had spent the jg^ggion was momentarily Sherritt, of Foxwarren, Man. Capt. gesday evening, May 27th, at 19.30 ’ . • • • -
past year in Kelowna due ta her expected, he giVes the reader a Bays, padre of Fort Brandon Bar- ^t the Armonri W; J. -Wakely, -of Toronto, spent
health, left on Friday for her home _  qj the moral dilemma of racks, where the groom is stationed, — ------- sr-r- severaI. days in>Kelowna’last week
in Winnipeg. . the army While toe Luftwaffe performed toe ceremony. v Lela MacCauley.  ^ - \|  visiting friends while:en route, tO-
Ti/rii Turrc*TTHi»nr T  Abbott re- pounded English cities, and the out- The bride chose a becoming^ter- Out-of-town • guests included MrX:the Coast. . , '
f r o m 'k ^  numbered-men of th4 R.A.F. took noon frock of sand crepe, with hat and Mrs. Earl Sherritt,. the Misses'^ ' ’ * - • * - .
turned on Monday from a noJiday^  off agaig and again to drive toe en tone and further accessories of Jean and Iris Sherritt and Miss, Jean Rev. P, Henderson returned on
spent m vancouwr.^ Germans off, the British army.could brown. She, carried a bouquet of MacCauley, all of Foxwarren, Mr..Friday from a trip to the Coast.
Mr and Mrs, W. C. Duggan, of only stand .and wait, ready at any ’Talisman roses... , ; and Mrs. Winard.Gribbons. of Rapid -
Oliver, are visitors in Kelowna to- moment to make England’s last Little i... xvciu .... .u- ........... ______ — _____  -__  - .....  Miss Donna ,Sherritt, the City, and Ptc. J. Pithait sfnd Gun- James Gee, of Kamloops, Canad-,
dav for^he Gregory-Harding wed- stand rigainst the Nazis, tiying at groom’s sister, was flower girl. 'The ner Norman Sherritt, of Fort Bran- ian Customs, is a guest of to^ 
ding toe sanfe time to shake off the aw- wedding march was played by Miss don Barracks. tow Tnn. - '
P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
sistra
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dal “to stoll along until Japanese 
arc secured.” "If growers would pay 
forty cents an hour, they would get 
all the labor they needed," Eeeve 
Bishop averred.
D. B. Johnstone, of Kamloop*. 
stressed U»e danger of Uio preset 
InflltraUon of Japanese into the 
unorganized districts. He pointed out 
that it was vitally necessary that 
the B. C. Security Commission re­
cognize the Okanogan and Main 
Line Committee and refuse to Issup 
pennlts for entry.
Anotlier problem In the Kamloops 
area was Uie purchase of property 
by white persons which was later 
conveyed to Japanese, who hold the 
deed and own the property, al­
though title does not stand In their 
names in the Lund Registry olll^.
T. F. McWilliams urged that the 
meeting speak with a xmlted vol< .^ 
He slated his belief that the B. C. 
Security Commission still hoped to 
settle Japanese In the Okanagan.
"If we keep united and Insist on 
the Commission keeping Its word, 
we can guard against this danger, 
Mr. McWilliams said.
The speaker went on to point out 
that the Okanagan Security Com­
mittee had never refused to consid­
er the use of single male Japane^ 
labor under supervision, but that the 
B. C. Security Con^ni s^sion had re­
fused all pleas from growers for 
labor of this type and under such 
conditions. H the growers wish to 
renew again their plea to the Com­
mission, Mr. McWilliams stated that 
it should have the support of the 
Okanagan and Main Line Commit­
tee, but he warned that the farmers 
would do well to consider carefully 
before renewing the request.
Dolph Browne, rejjresenting the 
Vernon Board of Trade, and A. G. 
DesBrisay, B.C.FiG.A. President,
bottj stated that they had reslgiJied 
fi'om the Conusjittee on the slider- 
standing tliat It opposed Uie Use of 
einjl^ e Jap labor under proper eu{>er- 
vision. It now appeared that the 
Conujilttee did not oppose such a 
move, and Uiey intimated that they 
were willing to reconsider.
At this point D. B* Johnstone, of 
Kamloops, rose to 
Kanuooips delegation felt **
siiould withdraw. “1 think the Ok­
anagan wants Japs.” the specter 
stttt^ “and o«r coming here has 
been a waste of time.
"Kamloops is a strategic point of 
attack In case of Invasion, and we 
don't believe In risking the 
for a crop of fruit and vegetables,
he added. ,
Mr. Johnstone read a rcfolutton 
passed by the Kamloops Board of 
lYade which advocated internment 
of all Japanese and their return to 
Japan after the war. In addition, the 
resolution touched upon inlUtratlon 
Into unorganized districts and Illeg­
al holding o£ land 'by Japanese.
Delegates opposed endorsemcni 
of the whole resolution, on the 
ground that internment and return 
to place of origin were Federal mat­
ters and against government policy.
The discussion culminated In n 
motion proposed by T. F. M ^ H l-  
lams and seconded by Dolph 
Browne, that; . . . .
"Whereas It Is reported that cer­
tain unprincipled persons are pur­
chasing land and leasing the same 
to Japanese, or are holding said 
lands in their own name and per­
mitting Japanese to occupy said 
lands with the intent that title to 
said lands shall be turned over to 
Japanese at the end of the war in 
direct violation of Order-ln-Councll 
passed by the Federal Govenunent 
prohibiting Japanese to purchase 
or lease land; , *
“Therefore, be it resolved that 
this meeting, fully representative of 
all interests from Kamloops on the 
Main Line to Oliver and Osoyoos 
at the south end of the Okanagan 
Valley, reiterate its previous stand 
that it Is definitely opposed to the 
infiltration and settlement of Jaj>- 
ancse in this area."
A  motion with reference to ap-
GIRL GUIDE N O m
i«t Ketowuft Girl Guide Compeay
O N  I , 0 W - H I L E  B IC Y C L E  T O U R
SPECIALS
for tlie
Holiday Week-end
M a y  2 1 s t  t o  2 7 t h
BUTTEIb-
No. 1 Kelowna A  lbs 
Creamery ^  for2t78c
1 CUP and SAUCER 
and
2 ALL WHEAT—
All for ---- ------ 33c
WAX PAPER—
Flats. for
(reg. 10c) 3 '“ 25c
CANDLES—
Imperfect. Doz. .. l O c
NEW MAPLE SYRUP
Just in—Guaranteed pure.
PEANUT BRITTLE—
Fresh in. (reg. 35c O Q g»  
per lb.). Per lb. ....
WEEK-END VEGETABLES 
H.H. Tomatoes, Lettuce 
Asparagus, Cukes, Celery, 
,etc.—ALL FRESH
ROBIN HOOD
Plain.
Large 25c pkt. —
NABOB OLIVES—
Vineyard, 13-oz. O Q g*  
(reg. 27c) ..........
I FRUIT BOWL 
and
1 SUPER SUDS—
Both for ......... 27c
OATS-—
20c
TANG DRESSING—
32-oz. ....... .... .-
" Gives salads a tang.
45c
PEAS and CARflOTS—
Nabob-— 2  for 25 c
Lovely for salads.
The MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; South of Harvey, 350
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A further supply of forms is available at the office.
Of“d.i*ra tot Wd&flKl
The Coropar«y and Brownie Pack 
will parade on Monday, May 25, at 
1230 prn,, at the 'Canadian Legion 
Hall, Ellis Street, for the May Queen 
celebrations in toe Park.
Next Rally. Thursday, May 28. in 
the Scout HaU. at 7.00 p.m. Orderly 
Patrol: Hummingbirds. There will 
a play rehearsal at the Captain's 
home on Thursday of this week, at 
7.30 pm., and the Captain will also 
take tests that evening.
Some good practice work was 
done on testa at last Rally. Attend­
ance was good, and uniforms and 
attention to orders idiowed Improve­
ment. P.L. Jane Weddell and Nora 
Cousins received the Second Class 
badge. Doreen Albrecht passed the 
Stalking and Tracking test and 
completed her Second Class. Sev­
eral passed a portion of the Nature 
test, and Barbara Robinson and 
JlU Whowall. too Health Rules. We 
wel<;omed to the Company Diana 
Percivul, transferred from Victoria, 
and Joy Wasson as u Recruit.
The patrol standing for the week 
is as follows: Bluebirds and Canar­
ies tied for first place with 58 points; 
Hummingbirds, 47; Larks, 46, and 
Orioles and Nightingales also tied 
with 35 points. Only two patrols 
obtained full marks for punctuality. 
With BO much rehearsal necessary 
for our entertainment, we need to 
make the most of every minute of 
our rallies, so every onp must do 
their best to he on time. We notice 
that toe same Guides are nearly 
always the late comers, which Is 
unfortunate for their patrols. Full 
attendance from now on Is also Im­
portant. Next month extra rallies 
will be arranged for rehearrals.
In these war days a lot of .people 
have discovered that two have to 
live cheaper than one.
proval by the meeting of th4 use of 
Japanese male labor under super­
vision was then considered. Consid­
erable discussion ensued as to the 
form the resolution should take, and 
the following tpxt was eventually 
adopted: , ,
"That the Okanagan and main 
Line Security Committee approach 
the B. C. Security Commission im­
mediately, by sending a representa­
tive delegation, or taking such 
other action as thought advisable, 
with the object of having made avail­
able in those districts which request 
it male Japanese labor, under satis­
factory military or police supervis­
ion, for the thinning and harvesting 
of the 1942 crop; the said labor to 
be taken out of the area after com­
pletion of the job.”’
The final business of the Commit­
tee’s meeting was a bombshCU 
thrown by George Jewell, Vege­
table Board secretary,' and M. W. 
MarshaU, grower representative.
Mr. Jewell opened the discussion 
with a statement that, owing to an 
acute labor shortage, the vegetable 
growers were asking for the im­
portation of thirty Japanese women 
and children into the, Kelowna area.
■M. W. Marshall rose to state that 
they wanted to make a' deal with 
the Committee. Pointing out that 
many .Japanese had left for Alberta, 
he told the dielegates . that they 
knew nothing about the Jap prob­
lem. “DohJt you realize that you 
are all fed by Japs?” he asked, in 
stressing the need of family labor.
“Unless you agree, with our re- 
quert, we won’t deal, any longer 
with this Committee,” Mr. Marshall 
declared.- 'TVe ■will not be bound by 
any adverse decision made here, but 
intend to deal direct with the Se­
curity (Commission and the Federal 
Government. .. .
“And,” cried the speaker, “we in­
tend to bring in Japs and how are 
you going to stop us?”
Various speakers strongly con­
demned the action of the Vegetable 
Board in holding a gun to the Com­
mittee’s head, and when the request 
for Committee approval of the Jap­
anese family importation was put to 
the meeting,'there were only three 
affirmative votes cast. Those voting 
in favor of the move were Geprge 
Jewell, M. W. Marshall, and A. Bal-
dock. X, ..In this regard, it is worthy of 
note that other vegetable growers 
present at the meeting from the Ver­
non area failed to support the decis­
ion of the Vegetable Board.
' More Ab«it
S A W I N G ,
C H O P P I N G
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who are stationed at the Vernon 
Camp will take part in the display. 
TTiese young men will represent 
Vancouver, Vancouver Island and 
Summcrland.
An efficient public address system 
will operate throughout the after­
noon, so that the crowd may be fully 
informed of just what la i^lng on.
The band from Basic Training 
Centre No. 110 will present an 
hour's concert In the Park In the 
evening from seven-forty-flve to 
elght-forty-flve. This will be In the 
Oval, and spectators may use the 
grandstand to advantage.
Two dances will close the day’s 
entertainment.' At the Aquatic will 
be the military orchestra from the 
camp, while at the I.O.O.F. Hall 
Freddy Thompson’s orchestra will 
provide the music.
During the day two refreshment 
booths will operate at the Oval wl(h 
a selection of goodies which will 
tempt the palate of young and old.
The profits from the day’s activi­
ties will be used to send subscrip­
tions of The Courier to men of the 
Kelowna district who are In toe 
fighting services. The Gyros for the 
past year have been sending nearly 
a hundred of these, and there is 
ample evidence that their efforts are 
a,ppreciatcd. ’The Gyros purchase 
these subscriptions at the rate of 
one dollar and a quarter a year, just 
half the regular subscription price.
The chairmen of the various com­
mittees functioning during the day 
are:
Pet Parade: Roy Pollard.
May Queen: J, Logie.
Parade: D. FiUmore.
'Track Events: G, Finch.
Dances: J. 'Ward.
Advertising: C. Newby.
H I G H L A N D  B E L L  
I N  P R E F E R R E D  
S I L V E R  C L A S S
Curtailment on Use of Exploj- 
ives W ill Not Affect Opera­
tions State Management
It is indicated that the expected 
FedeniJ reftrictioo* on the use of 
blasUng powder in gold mine opera­
tions vrtll not affect development of 
the Highland Bell mine, in which 
many local residents hold substan­
tial Interests.
’The management slates that, ow­
ing to the production of silver, the 
mine is In toe preferred class. Silver 
is now considered a war necessity, 
as it is being used to replace tin 
in many instances.
Under the circumstances, no cur­
tailment of operations Is expected, 
to take place at the Highland BclL
THUliSDAY. M AY 21. 1M2
ANNttTAL SCOUT SHOW
The 1st Kelowna Boy Scout Troop 
is producing Its twenty-eighth an­
nual variety entertainment In the 
Scout Hall tomorrow night.
Previous shows put on by the 
Scouts have provided high class en­
tertainment and those in charge 
slate that this year’s show will be 
no exception.
Following the show there will be 
an Invitation dance until 130 a.m.
The saw-toothed grain beetle can 
live its entire life on a diet of red 
pepper alone.
Refreshments: G. Craig. 
Grandstand: R. Fraser.
P.A. System: H. McKenzie. 
Maypole Dances: R. Stibbs.
Log Sawing: C. Gaddes. 
Sweepstake: C. King.
Band: R. Seath. .
Pro-Rec: J. Ladd.
Mrs, G. R. ELAND and Mrs. D. CARR-HIL'TON
Help The +  Red Cross
SALAM
Kelowna Girls Complete Nine
Day Cycje Trip To Vancouver
/ . . .
Mrs. Eland and Mrs. Carr-Hil- 
tori Enjoy Facilities Offered 
by Youth Hostels en Route 
— Island Tour Precedes Re­
turn in June
On the first leg of a cycling holi­
day, Mrs. G. R. Eland and Mrs. A. 
D Carr-Hilton, of Kelowna, reach­
ed Vancouver last week after a
More About
Q U O T A
W E L L
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u n. -  that he could afford four, hundr^
nine day trip, most,of which they and that was the amount of his
covered under their own power. cheque. •
Looking tanned and fit after their other hand, canvassers
went to the Red Cross.
One canvasser tells how he passed 
a house by deliberately as he ■was 
sure there was little use calling. 
Then he remembered his instruc­
tions, “Call at every house,” so he 
went back. He was received with 
open arms, served with tea and 
cookies, and given four dollars, 
much more than the household 
could afford.
Three dollars was received, by 
headquarters this week and attach­
ed to it was a note: “This was in­
tended to purchase flowers for Phil 
Chapman. However, I am sure that 
■ he would rather the Red' Cross 
would have it.”
TEMPORARY SEPTIC TANKS B
i  t   fit j On the t r , ss rs by the Kelowna City
journey, toe two well-taiovra loral ^ave received donations as low as counci?^t its mating last Monday 
women lHad high praise for toe many cases those ® meeting wsi.
Youth Hostels where they stayed en g jj amounts represented more ^
route. , Lcrifice and a greater heart than A  tempera^ septic tank -mil W
“We could have stayed a the ten and tw e^-five doUar am- installed
In a hoael can,p tor the price SSitr“ S«.erdlSiete. f
paid at an auto camp one m ^ t on , g ^ g  three-quarters of ?nd by J. E. Large at 66 Lawour joinney,” the cychsts stated to One man^gave ^ q ggj^^.ygjjyg^
commenting upon toe advantages of aUrthe_inon^ Applicante agree to connect toe
travelling the “hostel way. e,,,,! • T\arpn+<! «;rijrried around premises with toe sewer when coutCaitadLi Youto^Hostels are scat- dren Par^nte ^
S S  I. =U by ae„er conariuerion. _____________
tel pass aind identification card. Nos- _ ' • -------— • —  . : ■ • -------- —^, • . __• «<n-fVk Klo-nirPt-Q _ _______ _  ___ ■■■ ■ ■ ^
. . .  for the holidays !
G O O D  S T O C K "
_ ________ -r • '
Reasonable Prices.
~~  LOANE’S HARDWARE
YOUR HOME OWNED HARDWARE STORE
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade office at 
once. A farther: supply of forms is available at the office. ^
EMPRESS
Last time tonight!
“THE GAY  
FALCON”
and
“ PLAYMATES”
7 and 8. 20
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
May 22 and 23 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30
M ON., TUBS., W E D .
May 25, 26, 27
SPECIAL MATINEE MON., 230
with holiday prices in effect.
Bpenee 
is a 
sports 
vniter 
named 
Sam
i  ROBJOy
*|ARy>l«pfRj0Af I
CKlUEtUlWy 1
' s-.PiodocedjOQO.. Oi.'«f»ed by
EDWARD H GRIEFITH
' Feature at 734 and 9.40 
—also—
“ I N  T H E  C K C U S ”
. and,, ..
"HIGH OVER THE BORDERS”
A  20 minute reel on migratory 
'. birds.
LATEST NEWS
Complete shows at "f and 8.56
Citizens of Kelowna are nrgently 
Botu’d Trade Office at once. A
Kate's a 
hiqhbrow 
columnist 
named 
Toss
T M C Y
HEPBURN 
WOMAN
OF THE
Y E A R
LITTLE CESARIO
(cartoon)
And LATEST NEWS
Complete shows at 7 and 8.53
TH UR S., FRI., SAT. 
May 28, 29, 30 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30
WHEREVER MERIBA'S 
GLORY pS'^ibi WON 
^NESNAVE 
» N  THERE- f
TRIPOLI
lohs Mtoittn Randolph
PAYNE • O'HARA • SCOTT
A 20th Cantuty-Fox nctuo
N T E C H N I C O L O R
—^Also—
■‘Evergreen Playland’ 
LATEST NEWS
C O M IN G  lisT J U N E !
“Babes on Broadway” 
“M y Favorite Blonde” 
“ Here Comes Mr. Jordan” 
“Captains of the Clouds”'
- ‘‘One Foot in Heaven” -
requested to fill in the labor questionnaire and return same to the 
furthei^supply of forms are available at the office.
talers are prowded ' ■with blm^®^ 
and food, but do their own cqok-
ihg, waishing up, bed -m ^^g and
housekeeping, leaving nothing be­
hind but a good impression.
Arriving late in the afternoon at 
the hostels, toe guests retire early 
and rise with toe sun for a fresh 
start on their travels. According to 
the local couple, journeying by bike 
is the only way to see toe country 
on a holiday and, although they took 
toe train for part of their journey 
from Ashcroft to Hope, they plan-to 
return all the way on their wheeta
For the jaunt to the Pacific Coast, 
which entailed 308 miles by bicycle 
and 120 miles by rail, the girls tpok 
nine days, two of which were spent 
in Chilliwack. It took them seven 
arid a half hours to pedal down the 
Fraser Valley to Vancouver. ,
Mrs. Eland and Mrs. Carr-Hilton 
travelled light in smartly tailored 
blouses, slacks and tweed sport jack­
ets, with an extra pair of slacfe for 
best. Rain-capes are a "musv m 
their kits, which are strapped front 
and rear on their bikes.
In addition to clothing, toe trav­
ellers carried one linen sheet, lotion, 
can opener, matches, 
pepper, sugar, cutlery, flashlight, 
first aid, mending and repair kits.
After a short stay in Vancouver 
at- the Pro-Rec Vancouver Hostel, 
they left last Friday for Vancouver 
Island. Their Island tour will, coinr 
cide with the opening of the Canad­
ian Youth Hostels there, which are 
nine of a chain of 7^ in the, province.
The Kelowna couple plan to re­
turn to the city not later than June 
,8th. ■
S U M M E R ’S  P R E T T I E S T  
P I C T U R E
A  dress or two to see you through the whole 
. summer if you buy one of our
S P U N  R A Y O N S  O R  S U N N I V A L E  
C L O T H  D R E S S E S
Look for the tag, “Courtauld’s Quality Control,” 
which means the material is tested for washing and 
is absolutely guaranteed. Leaf prints, bright, candy 
stripes, florals, dots,, multi-colors and monotones. 
For the 24th, why not. have one of these cool > and 
crease resisting dresses. Sizes, 11 to 17, 16 to 20 and 
women’s, 36 to_48.
Price $4.95
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
“CALAMITY TOWN,"
Ellery Queen
“ADVANCE AGENT,”
John August 
(A novel of the '“Fifth Col­
umn” in toe U.S.)
“SPENCER BRADE, MJ>„”
Frank G. Slaughter 
(Author of “ That None  ^
Should Die’T
“NEVER COME BACK,”
John Mair
"SEVEN TEMPEST,” ■
Vaughan/Wilkins
Magazine subscriptions' and 
new books: at standard pnb- 
iishers’ prices'.
M O R IO N ’S
Agents for Vaneenver Son 
UBRABY dk NEWS STAND
F"or a better dress, see the new one or two piece crepes. 
Pleated skirts with plain jackets. Redingote dresses, 
polka dots or figured, with princess cut coats. Dresses 
for every type. Some like them crisp, some like them 
soft, some like them plain tailored and some like them 
printed. W e  have them
all in all sizes. From , d 5 X ^ o a / t P
' For the 25th we have a 
pair of
A L L  W H IT E  O R  W H IT E  
and T A N  SH O E S
Pump styles wito high, medium 
or low heels. All white; all beige, 
beige and ten, white and tan 
Spectator pumps, oxfords and 
fancy ties for good hard wear. 
Elk leather, medium heels. .
. Widths, AAA-AA-A and C
Prices __ $4.95, $5.50, $6.00
s
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requessted to fill 
In the labor questionnaire and return same >to the 
Board of Trade office at pnee. A  further supply 
of forms'Is available a t , office., ,
I ' j ' 1
